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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Generally speakiag* migration i s one of the three 
major factors affectiag growth aad distr ibution of popula-
t ion, but fron a s t r i c t l y demographic point of view i t i s 
usually considered less important tiian the f i r s t two p r i -
mary biological variables known as the force of natal i ty 
Or bir th rates and the force of mortality or death ra tes . 
Perhaps i t may be r ight only in the very long run Or i» 
closed population studies. But for those v^hose time hor i -
zon i s years or decades, ratiier than centuries, within a given 
canrounity, country or s ta te , migration stands out as a central 
element in understanding demogr^hic change. Furthermore fron 
the stand point of the social and econcinic effects upon the 
socie t ies involved, tiie exodus of population fron one area 
and the infltix of migrants in anoiiier often greatly out»-
weigh -tiie inflisencea exerted by the variations in the birth 
r a t e or those in the deat^ ra te . 
Migration fron one community to another has the eff-
ec t of decreasing pqpulation in the community of origin and 
increasing the population in the community of destination. 
I t has, therefore, a double barrelled effect on peculation 
iri 
dis t r ibut ioa , as well as l a t e r area eliffereaces in rates of 
populatioft growth, Im acldltioa to th i s . If this la-mlgratiom 
or out>-migratioa i s selective of people with particvilar dano-
graphic, social or ecoaomic characterist ics/ i t will effect aot 
only the size bmt also the ccwnpositicoa of populatioa both a t 
the place of orlgia arad dist iaat ion, 
Migratioa, as a spatial r&-allocatioa of humaa resources 
i s of ceatral i a te res t to -tiie ^ a t i a l l y orieated discipl iae 
of geography, par t icular ly with modem emphasis oa humaa geo-
graphy, spatial processes aad spatial interactioa, Amoag liie 
demographic coropoaeats of change, i t i s certaialy migratioa 
rather thaa mortality or f e r t i l i t y that has at tracted most the 
aaalyt ical a t teat ioa of the populatioa geographers. 
Furthermore, migration i s oae of the v i ta l ly Import^at 
a t t r ibu tes of a populatioa. Apart from its traneadous social 
sigaificaace, tiie residential st:ability or iasstability exerts 
a powerful coaditioaiag iaflueace upoa al l other deroogr^hic 
pheaonteaa aad processes. Ihe original community, t^e -.one iato 
v^ich the aewcomer l^itrudes, aad the migraat himself are aever 
agaia the ssme, la addition, the magaitude of iateraal migra-
t ioa ia a region i s a reflection of the expansion aad diversifi-
cation of i t s prosperity. 
1. Jones, H.R., A Populatioa Geography, Lodoa, 1981, p . 200« 
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Migration i s a spec i f ic type of arramgaptieiit for maXinf 
the maximtan use of individuals having special a b i l i t i e s . The 
s p e c i f i c qua l i f i c a t i ons of a p a r t i c u l a r person are beneficial 
to the nation only a t ce r ta in s i t e s , and the persons >4io poss-
ess o r acquire ce r t a in special a b i l i t i e s are not necessari ly 
born o r educated a t the s i t e o r area TnJiere t i ie i r p a r t i c u l a r 
t a l e n t s are needed. "Ihe migration vehic le ca r r i e s these spe-
c i a l i z e d and b r i l l i a n t persons to the coromunities o r areas 
where t h e i r serv ices can be used e f f i c i en t ly than previous 
2 p laces . 
However, migrat ion i s an important hxaman act ion an«l 
a sharp demographic device for regulat ing and minimizing d i s -
equil ibrium in population d i s t r i b u t i o n among d i f f e ren t areas, 
as well as for maintaining a demogr^hic, socio-economic, cul -
t u r a l and p o l i t i c a l equilibrium among diverse communities in 
a country. If man had not migrated then seme of tiie new floun-
r l fh ing regions of the world have remained ua-inhabited, u»-
touched and un-develpped while some others would have become 
over^populated or would have been rendered unsui table for hu-
man hab i t a t i o n due to disbalance in eco-system. 
Migration may also crea te many soc ia l , cu l t u r a l , eco-
nomic and p o l i t i c a l problems in a region or country. In many 
developing countr ies fears have been es^ressed t h a t r i s ing urban 
2. Bogue, D.J . , ' I n t e rna l Migration' in 0 , D , Duncan and P.M. 
Hauser (eds.) Itie Study of Population ; An Inventory 
Appraisal . Chicago, 1959, p . 487. 
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unemployment, scanty housing, poor san i t a t ion , ir>-adequate 
water and e l e c t r i c i t y si:{>ply, shortage of t r anspor t aad other 
s e rv i ce s , and aa over -a l l decl ine in the qua l i t y of urban 
l i f e , are mainly due to tiie influx of migrants from rural 
a r e a s . Furthermore, migrants to the c i t i e s from d i s s imi la r 
cu l t u r e s sometime undergo personal d isorganizat ion as a con-
sequence of conf l ic t s between d i f fe ren t s e t s of folkways and 
systems of va lues . Migration may also weaken the t r ad i t i on -
a l cont ro ls v^idi neighbourhoods, i n s t i t u t i o n s and communi-
t i e s exercise over the behaviour of indiv iduals , and may thus 
l ead to an increase of crime, delinquency, d i s in tegra t ion of 
fami l ies , communal ism, casteism, and other vices viiich are 
a l l i nd i ca t i ve of socia l and cu l tura l d isorganizat ion. The 
sudden a r r iva l of l a r g e numbers of migrants in a community 
can lead to group f ight ings and unres t . Similarly, migration 
to the c i t i e s does not leave the rura l areas unaffected, not 
only does i t tend to draw away t h e i r more dynamic members, i t 
a:kso d ive r t s nat ional investment resources towards the towns. 
In cognizance of the fac t t h a t migration i s involved 
i n d i f f e r en t socio-economic and p d l i t i c a l problems of a country 
Or nat ion and t i iat the knowledge of various facets of t±ie red i s -
t r i b u t i o n of population i s imperative for a l l s o r t s of planning 
and develojanent programmes i t has beenjroposed to make an in-
depth analysis of migration in Shahjahanpur d i s t r i c t , / The pre-
s e n t M.Phil, d i s s e r t a t i o n i s a preparatoiry work for Hie proposed 
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doctora l work on In te rna l Migration in Shahjahanpmr d i s t r i c t -
A socio-econanic and St ruc tura l Analysis . The main t h rus t of 
the research would be to reveal and analyse the socio-economic 
consequences and s t ruc tu ra l pa t t e rns of in te rna l migration in 
the area . Ihe iwork would be based on primary data derived from 
personal f i e ld surveys. 
The p resen t work i s divided in to f ive chapters . F i r s t 
chapter p resen ts tiie conc^ tua l framework of in te rna l migration, 
i t s types and various socio-economic consequences. The second 
chapter i s devoted to a discussion on the prowioking factors of 
i n t e r n a l migration based on r e s e a z ^ e s done in various d i sc ip-
l i n e s of knowledge both in developed and developing countries 
of the world. In t h i s dtiapter, there i s a lso a br ie f account 
of various migration theor ies concerned with the determinants 
of migrat ion as Ravenstein 's theory of migration, Lee 's Push-
Pu l l Intervening obstacles "Qieory and <itfeer bdiavior ica l theo-
r i e s . 
Since i t i s not poss ib le to analyse the d i f f e ren t as -
p e c t s of migration witiiout measuring the volume and socio-eco-
nomic d i f f e r e n t i a l s of migration, a de ta i l ed c r i t i c a l account 
of d i f f e r e n t sources and methods to enumerate the voltane of mig-
r a t i o n both from the censuses and socia l seunple surveys i s p r e -
sented in the th i rd c h ^ t e r . Fourth Chester embodies a restsne 
of the works done so far in India as w ^ l as in o ther developing 
X 
and develcped couat r ies of the wOrld# arranged 1® chronolo-
g ica l or^er . The l a s t chapter deals with a b r ie f account 
Of the physical and hijman geography of the d i s t r i c t Shah-
jahar^mr. In t h i s cheqpter, there i s a lso a br ief study 
of in t e rna l migration in the d i s t r i c t based on 1971 census 
da ta , and a de t a i l ed account of proposed Ph.D. work. This 
i s followed by two appendices in which K. C, Zachariah's 
meiiiods of mor ta l i ty correct ion in p lace of b i r t h s t a t i s t i c s 
hav^e been presented* ^n the end a c l a s s i f i e d bibliography 
i s provided for fu r ther references . In the bibliogra?>hy 
which has been divided in to two p&ttft* p a r t f i r s t i s re la ted 
with the books and second with the journa l s , arranged alpha-
b e t i c a l l y on Hie au thor ' s name. 
C H A P T E R ~ I 
TOB CONCEPT OF INTERKAL MIGRATION AHD ITS SOCIOUECONCMIC IMPLI-
CATIOHSt 
** Migration i s defined broadly as a permanent Or semi-
permanent change of residence* No restr ict ion i s placed vipaa 
tine distance of l^e mo^e Qc upon the voluntary or involuntary 
nature of the act« and no dis t inct ion i s made between external 
and internal migration* Thus^ a move across -the hal l from one 
apartment to another i s counted as Just as much an act of mig-
ration as a move fron Bonbay^ lndia« to cedar Ra^tda, lowa« 
However# not a l l kinds of spatial mobility are included in this 
definition"^. 
In the "Excyclopedia Britainica*'^ migration has been 
defincsd as "the movement of people fron one place in order to 
2 
s e t t l e permanently in another" # While in * the Columbia Bncy-
clqpedia* migration has been denoted as the "Movement of peo. 
p i e in to new areas, u^ebiaiy, a distance away fron the original 
homes'* • 
1* Lee, E*S« 'A Theory of Migration* in G*J. Demko and otiiers (eds) Population Qeoaraphv ^ A Reader^ Hew York * p . 290 
2* Encyclopedia Brltalnlca, Vd* 15, 1966, - p . 421, 
3 , Ihe Columbia Encyclcpedia (Second Edition), 1956,- p . 1280. 
2 
Moipever» i t se«BUi that araonq tlie various a^ec t s of pc|>ib-
latiOQ^ peciiaps nigration has greater controirertfies regarding 
i t s def init ion tiian other attributes because econcniists, socio-
l o g i s t s * denogriqpbers^ historians and psydiologists* a l l define 
res ident ia l rac«}ility GQ the basis of their own scale o£ studies. 
In damogri^y a l l -^pes of h«Bian movsments are theoretically eon. 
sidered as an act of migration* But for a pragmatic concept scsie 
spec i f i c rwitrictions of time and space are attadi«i with these 
raovsnents, P<:pulati<m geogrsE^ers have generally adopted the prag-
matic def init ion qualif ied with Ihe ccACflpts of * defining bound-
ar ies and periods'* "Xn general terms the definit ion of migration 
that i s q^fiorated for the purposes of data coa.lecti(xi i s that mig-
ration i s * any residential raovoaent which occurs betweeaa adwtnis-
t ra t ive imits over a given period of time* • Ihe scale of aaain-
isturative uni t used and the time period di f fer bettreen different 
studies tfid accordinot to the various se ts of data utilized"^* 
In this modification two principal elements are added in 
the definition*^ namely* the tim^ elem^at (duration) and the arwa 
elen«nt (boundaries) • fhe f i r s t i s goierally referred to as 'mig-
ration defining period' and the s«:ond as *migrat:ion defining 
bmmdary* • 
4* ttiite* P*S* and Woods* R*I« *2he foundat:ions of Migrat:ion 
St»ly» in P* itoite afld R« lioods (eds) 1^^ ^g9grffi?»^^ml 
i% ^ MW^^^^ »«w YQsk* 1980* - pp. 4-5 
3 
MIGRATIOH DEPlHlliG BOOHDARlESt 
I t Is nocessaxy for mlgratioi -tiiat one should cross 
the miaratiOB defining boundary* If we study Intematloaal 
migration of the world then the international boundaries 
wi l l be our migration defining boundaries* A man who does 
not cross the nation's boundaries wil l not be counted as 
a raigrant but only a mo^ rer in this case* ltien» we study 
the migration in a country^ the s t a t e (province) boundarias 
would be taken as migration defining boundaries* In such 
a case internatioaal boundaries would autonatically became 
defining boundaries* As a irule the adqption of lotier order 
boundaries in the study of general migration autonatically 
makes the h i ^ e r order ones as defining bcundaries vhereas 
the se lec t ion of hic^er Order boundaries autonatically ex-
cludes the lower Order ones* 
In every country the broad actailnlstratlve units (pro-
v i c e s , s tates etc* ) are divided into smaller units lihlch are 
further divided into s t i l l smaller units and thus an hierarchy 
of a ^ i n l s t r a t l v e units has now become a \mlversal phencnenon* 
Bach Of these unit boundaries may be adopted as deflnlngs ones 
according to the scale of stuc^* However for census purposes 
di f ferent countries have adqpted dlffertfit boundaries for the 
co l l ee t lon and record-of migration data* For instance, the 
U*S* Bureau of census divides the m<:ft}ile peculation between 
'movers*^ Vlio have cdianged their residence witiiin a s ingle 
4 
5 
countr, and 'nlgrants* %^ o have eirossed a county l i n e * and 
in Puerto RlcO» Hie municiplo -the jsm al l e s t adnlnlstratlve 
un i t £or ^Ida, ihe censes pnbliahes migration data i s consi-
dered as migration defining boimdary • Similarly in Indian 
census d i s t r i c t has been adqpted fOr tbe record o£ migration 
data« In fact*, the, se lect ion and adopticn of migration de-
f ining boundarins i s a matter of choice and depends upon the 
nature and sca le of the stud^ or type of data which are aval-
lable# Or both* In a general stad^ of migration in India as 
a f^dle* i t wil l be convenient to take a s ta te as a unit of 
study and as sudi the s ta te boandaries wi l l serve as migra-
t ion defining boundaries* In tills case the movements bet-
ween d i s t r i c t s and i t s sub-divisions wil l not be considered* 
But as we go from macro l eve l studies towards micro-level 
studlc»s« the unit area of study naturally beeches analler 
and therefore lower Order adsinistrative boundaries are to 
be taken as migration defining boandaries, while h i ^ e r Qcw 
der boundaries a l so continue to the defining ones* Slmllar-> 
l y in the micro^-level studies of mlgrat:ions in our country 
the sub-division of a d i s t r i c t as sudb tahsils^ parganas or 
blocks may be tak«i as migration defining boundaries* But 
in this case the study i s to be based entirely on data co l l e c t -
ed fron f i e l d i«Ork as census records do not provide such a 
detai led data* 
5. Petersen, W* * Social Aspects' in International Encvelopadla 
Of Him SanA^ S^:^^^^^. Vdl. 10« p . 287* 
6* Jackson, P* 'Social and Spatial Aspects of Puerto Rlcan 
Migration; £ 
Jtme 1980, p 
SinqaDOre Jq"r*i1 ^ Tropical Geography. VQl* 1, 
« P* 37, 
5 
Obviously the order of tiie boundary has a direct 
e f f e c t on the votLtaie of migrants^ fhis e f fec t Is reveal-
ed by the categorized msiber of mlorants s e t o i t In table 
- 1 whld) Is given below» I t reveals tiie general principle 
that» tiie area being constant^ the lower the order of tiie 
defining boundary the greater Is the number of Internal 
migrants and vice-versa. 
Ta>>le» 1 X Decrement of migrants* percentage wltii tiie 
Increment In the s i ze of the area* 
Miaratlai data (1971) based on Place of birth 
Pl«=. Of blrti. n^^r AT^^^SH 
(A) Bom elsevhere In 103^596,245 65.82 
the d i s t r i c t of 
enumeration (local 
movers) ( Intra-d l s tr lc t mobility) 
(B) Born In otiier d l8 ' 35,180,410 22.35 
t r l c t s Of s ta te 
(In ter-dls t r i e t 
m ^ m ^ ) 
(migration) 
(C) Bom In India 18,62Bv309 11.83 
Beyond the State 
of enumeration 
(Inter-state 
mobility) 
(migration) 
Total numbers (within 157,404,964 100.00 
the boundaries of 
India) 
Source - Census of India 1971, Series I , part>-II-D (1), 
raigratlcxi tables (o-I to 0-lV), p . 15. 
6 
£^.1. $ke and shops of ihe area and mitfrdlioi 
7 
Another wQrtii noting point about defining boundary 
i s tiiat i t s ad<:|>tiQn as a cr i ter ion malces distance insignia 
f i cant as an element in the definitionof migration. Any 
migration-defining boundary must be speci f ied as a l i n e vs>on 
the earth* Ihere wi l l always be a certain number of pecple 
l i v i n g d o s e to the migraticswdefining boundary will become 
migrants simply by crossing the street^ road Or a route that 
marks this boundary* while the people who move hundreds of 
ki lonetres away froai their original hemes but do not cross 
the defining boundary i n s e t t l i n g down at the place of des-
t inat ion remain only movers and are not classed as migrants. 
In Indian census, for intance» any change of residence across 
a d i s t r i c t boundary i s considered as an act of migration in 
i n t e r - d i s t r i c t m(ft>ility* In this definit ion a migrant may 
be a pez^on %«ho moves only across a district>»line» or may be 
a pei^on lAio moves hundreds of kiloneters of distance in cro-
ss ing the d i s t r i c t boundary* therefore*^ %fe can never comple-
t l y separate the long-distance migrants frOn local movers on 
the basis of migra^oh defining bcundary • 
MlGRATlCai DBFIHIN6 PERlQPt 
Ihe meaning of the chanoe Of residence also varies 
with the interval of Jbirae for which the change occurs, so 
i t becones necessary for a l l types of migration studies to 
7 • Bogue, o*J«, ' Internal Migration* in 0.&* Duncan and P.M. 
Mauser <eds}^ The slaadv of pa>u^^tiont An Inventory and 
tSSiSS^SJSSL* Chicago, 1959, p . 490. 
8 
speci fy a migratioaa defining period ttoat differentiates a 
migratioii froa a v i s i t s nioa^^tiie migration defining period 
diffears froa nation to nation but intervals of one, f ive Or 
ten years are caaraonly used* Generally^ the intercensal pe-
riod i s used as migration defining period in Hie case of in-
ternal migration i a di f ferent countries. For exanqple, we 
propose to stud^ tbe pattern of inteamal migrations in India 
durina the 20tiJ Centiicy, s ince we would have to use the cen-
sus data» the intercensal peri.od would be taken as migration 
definina period. In this case the person who crosses the 
migration defining boundary but cOBes back before census pe-
r iod wi l l escape to be counted as a migrant* 
However* there i s an inverse relationship between 
the migratiion interval and th<» number of migrants. The larg-
er the length of interval^ the smaller title s i z e of the aver>-
age annual number of migrants* because a substantial number 
of pezrsons who migrate return rather pronptly to the place 
fron which they s tarted. Hence the two sets of migration 
s t a t i s t i c s col lected for unequal intervals of time under the 
same migration defining boundaries would not be ful ly conqpar-
able* even t h o u ^ they have been reduced to an average annual 
, 8 basis • 
8 . Bogue* D.J. 'Principles Of Daaoaratdiv* Mew York* 1969, 
p . 757. 
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The main l lni l tat loa concerning the migration defining 
period i s tiiat i t i s rattier d i f f i c u l t to s^ara te cdnpletely 
the %«hQietime migrants fron seasonal Or part time movers. Adop-
t ing HiB tene-year migration interval the migrant may be a pezw 
son %iho crossed the defining boundary ten years back as well 
as the one Wio had reached the destination only a few days be-
fore the date of census entiBeratioa, As a corollary another ^  
po in t wortii noting i s that a pers<M who has spent nine years 
Of h i s l i f e or more (but l e s s than 10 years) outside h is nor^ 
raal residence* will be considered as a non-migrant i f he re-
turns to h i s Original hone before the date on % i^c^ the censes 
i s held* 
These dra%d>acks notwitiistending* the boundary and p»>> 
riod gualif icatioDs are rather essential for a purposeful de-
f i n i t i o n stat ing that migratJLon i s a change of resid«ice* 
whicdi involves crossing of -die migration defining boundary 
and i s for a period specif ied as the migration defining pe-
riod. 
KIHDS OF MiGRATlCMi 
Migration may be c l a s s i f i e d on the basis of three 
cr i ter ia* namely* boundary*; durati«ttand motivation* On the 
basis of boundary internal and international* with a l l the 
subvariet ies such as inter>«district* inter«state* interre-
gional and international* intracontinental* intercontinen-
ta l migrations respect:ively* have been recognized. Similarly* 
10 
we have pemaTieniv periodic^ seas<mal and teraporaxy lalgra-
ttonB l den t l£ l« i on tilie basis of durjation* Likewise^ eco> 
nonic^ pol i t ical^ re l i g id i s or raatrMonlal motivations magr give 
r i s e t o econQ»lc« pol i t i ca l^ rel lg loos and marital migrations 
respect ively . Ho«raver# the most comaonly used c lass i f i cat ion 
Is -mat i^ilch Is based on tibe tg^e of defining bcundary. Here 
we recognize only two major typeis^ nanely«. Internal When the 
migrants remain wlthlp tiie natlcmal territory and Internatlon-
al« i^en tiie migrants cross International boundaries. 
ISTERHATlOliAL MiGRATIQSt 
I t Involves the changes of residence fron one nation 
t o another for a spmslfled perlod# defining migration* Ihoogli 
International migration has played a very s igni f icant rc le iM 
the redistribution of population and culture during the past 
but# barring a few laolated cases# I t has ceased to be a very 
s i gn i f i can t force after the d o s e Of the f i r s t quarter of the 
tw«atletiii century. 
IHTSRMM. MlGRATIOHi 
Heglectlng the finer dlffer«ice of de ta i l s , the lnt«^-
nal migration Is generally considered as a movement of popula* 
t lon within the.boundaries of a given natU.on« AccOrdlnq to 
Dorothy S« ^onas^ "the acceqpted def init ion of i n t e r n ^ migz^-
t lon i s change of residence from one cotnrounlty. Or othtu: clear-
l y defined geographi^^y. unit* to ano^er within the natianal 
11 
9 boundaries" , 
But t h i s de f in i t ion cannot be accepted as a compre-
hens ive def in i t ion of in te rna l migration because i t contains 
no spec i f i ca t ion of boundary and period, the s ignif icance of 
which i s now accepted to be undisputedly grea t and basic , A 
more comprdiensive def in i t ion may be t h a t in te rna l raifration 
i s a movement of populat ion across the boundary of an adninis-
t r a t i v e u n i t or spec i f ic geographic region adopted as basis 
fo r the study, defining migration (but vAthin the boundaries 
of a nation) and for the duration specif ied as migration de-
f in ina per iod, 
•^e in t e rna l migration in a country i s generally 
c l a s s i f i e d on the bas is of boundary, duration and motivation 
as discussed e a r l i e r . On the basis of boundary involved, 
Ashish Bose has c l a s s i f i e d the in te rna l migration in India 
i n t o three types vhldh are roughly ind ica t ive of tiie r e l a -
t ionsh ip between dis tance and migration , These types are 
sho r t -d i s t ance or i n t r a - d i s t r i c t migration represented by 
persons born outs ide of the p lace of enumeration but within 
the d i s t r i c t of enumeration, mediunt-distance or i n t e r - d i s t -
r i c t or i n t r a - s t a t e migration indicated by persons bom out>-
s i d e of the d i s t r i c t but within the s t a t e of enumeration. 
9 . Zachariah, K.C.. A His to r ica l Study of Internal Migration 
in the Indian Sub-continent. 1901-1931. Bombay, 1964, p , 8 . 
10. Bose, A,, Studies in I nd i a ' s Urbanization 1901-1971. New 
Delhi, 197 4, p . 143. 
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and l a s t l y the Ioiig->dlstarice or Interstate migration recorded 
afi peraODS born l a s ta tes other tiian that of enuneratlon. 
On the basis of duration*, short*-term and long-term 
migrations have been recognized -d^pi^idlng upon the lengtii of 
thA stay In the conmunlty of destination* Ttie usual c l a s s i -
f i ca t ion based on this cr i terion In the Indian census Iss 
permanent*, seml-opermanentv periodic* temporary and casual • 
Casual migrations s ignify very short>>tei3n movements between 
neighbouring vUlaaes or towns for socia l events as gathering 
of re lat ives and companions at tiie occasion of marriages, deaths^ 
and other cezti^monles^ Tamp orary migration Includes the move-
ment of pcptaatlon for public works* for exanqple* construction 
of bridges* l ink roads which join a v i l l a g e with the nel^b^^w 
Inq 'Pakka road'*^ digging of canala and tanks or pilgrimage In 
lAlch peq^le move only for a f o r t n l ^ t or one mo^alli. Periodic 
mlgrat:lan which occurs In response to an Increased demand for 
labour at the times of p lmt lng and harvesting of crcps* Is In 
great pract ice In India as t«ell as In sone other developing 
countries of the world* In the tahsl l Powayan of Shahjahaspur 
d i s t r i c t (the prcpoaed area of study) thousands of labourers 
arrive fron the adjoining tahs l l s and d i s t r i c t s a t the times of 
paddy planting and the harvesting of rice* vh;eat and sugarcaaftand 
when work Is finished they go back* In recent decades I t has 
11« Zadharlah* K*C* cp. clt** p . 250. 
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been observed that mllllona of labourers fron eastern Uttar 
Pradeah and Bihar seasonally move to Punjab, Harayana and 
Western Uttar Pradesh to do work in the planting and harvest-
ing of paddy and liieat* Moreover* transhxanance yitxidti has 
been very nicely defined by Prof» S^ M^  Rafiullah aa "the a l -
ternating seasonal isovaaent of l ive-s tock and shepherds he^ 
ween areas of pennanent and temporary settlement situated at 
d i f ferent elevations and having appreciably different climatic 
condit igoar^ may be a lso c i t ed as a sub-division of seasonal 
or periodic migratiacw However* transhtanance i s the type of 
Internal miaration Which i s not found in the Shahjahanpur d i s -
t r i c t . In fact i t i s confined to the h i l l d i s t r i c t s of Uttar 
Pradesh. In seral-pexmanent migration the movements of govern-
ment Officials due to transfers* donestic servants and traders 
are included. 
Motivation, ^ i c h i s the third important criterion 
c l a s s i f i e s the internal migration into three types namely 
voluntary* obligatory and sequentJ.al«. Mostly the migrations 
take place due to personal choice and are termed as voluntary 
migration. Ttte voluntary migration may be further c lass i f i ed 
on tiie basis of detezminaz^ts into econonic* social and p o l i -
t i c a l migrations. Marital migration and transfer of oroployers 
from one place to another are the examples of obligatory mig-
rat ion. A woman after marriage i s c^aliged to leave her parents 
12. Rafiullah* S,M., Bie Geoarabhv of Transhumance. Aiigazh 
1966* p . 4. 
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house and move to her husband's place of residence. As we 
know that every person has some kiths and kins and therefore 
^&o. he migrate £rGra h i s place of residence, h i s dependents 
a l so fdllow hlni« The movement of suda dependents i s referred 
t o as sequential migration. 
Besides, on the basis of the settlement status of 
the area of origin and destination the internal migrati<» 
can be c la s s i f i ed into four types, nanely, (i) rural to tur-
ban, ( i i ) rural to rural, ( i i i ) urban to rural/sub-urban areas 
and (iv) urban to urban areas. Havina considered, distance 
and rural/urban flows simultaneously, Ashish Bose has divid-
13 ed migrat:ioci strecras in India into twelve -^pes . 
1. RURAL-URBAN MiGRATICag s 
The movement of rural pcpulation to the urban cen-
tres i s texmed as rural t o urban migration. I t i s an imports 
ant focm of internal migra1:ion and plays a major ro le in the 
socio-econonic develc|)ment of a country and may also create 
serious pr^slems. fhou^ , there may be a l o t and variety of 
factors responsible for the rural-urban migration: in specl*-
f i c areas and under spec i f ic s ituations y e t i t may be stated 
as a general otiservatiaa that in rural areas of our country 
prevail ing unemplopaent, poverty, anall s i z e of Imndh01 dings, 
13. Bose, A. Gp. c i t . pp. 40-42 
l a 
population pressure* untouchability* push the rural pecple 
for migration while tiie better «B?>lpptient cpportunities, 
higher and regular wages but Xaaa acduoos work, good educa^ 
t ion BDA oiStier soc ia l and cultural f a c i l i t i e s act as pull 
force and attEaet tii<Bi towards urban Centres, 
2. ^ | # r ^ ^ A L MlQRATIOlIt 
TtiB migration of pecple fron one rural area to ano. 
tiler i s an laaportant growincr and doninating phoaonena in the 
under develc|>ed stiA de^elcping countries of the world ihere 
regional disparit:ies rela1:ing to the distribution of population, 
agricultural productivity, industries^ mines and plaoitations 
are quite s tr iking. Ihe rural-rural migration i s the predo-
minant focra of migration in India and in case of females i t 
i s mainly marriage motivated • In econonic motivated rural-
rural migration the avai labi l i ty Of cheap arable ^nd canal 
irr igated lands play an Important ro(Le« For example, in tlie 
d i s t r i c t of Shahjahanpur tliousands of Siidi peasants frcm ru-
ral areas of Punjab have s e t t l e d down in tjiose rural areas 
(especial ly in Powayan tahsil) i4iere cheap arable land was 
available* How the ^ i ^ v e peasants are s e l l i n g their anall 
fragmented landholdin^ t:o t^e Sikhs who now pay theiB h i ^ e r 
price^s and are migrating to those rural areas v<here cheap 
arable or canal irrigated laiuas are available* 
14* Gosal, 0*S. and Krishan, 6* ''Patterns of Internal 
Migration in India** in L*A* Kosinski & R*M* Prothero (e(3s) Pe<»le OPJhe Move, Studies on Internal Miara.-
London, 1975, p . 199. 
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3. URBAN TO RURAL MIGRATION: 
The movement of urban population to rural or sub-
urban areas Is re la t ive ly l e s s comnon in connparlson to otiier 
fonas o£ movennents In developlnq countries of the world be-
cause I t takes place a t the advanced stage of urbanization 
which caily a few countries of tiie world have attained. This 
type Of migration, however, has become more popular during 
tiie post-second world War period, partlctalarly In the west-
ern highly urbanized countries l i k e Britain and the U ; S . A . , 
where I t Is Induced by growing congestion In the central 
c i t i e s and has been facHlated by rapid growth of car ownei> 
ship and developiaent^ of e f f i c i en t transport net work t o help 
the people of sub-urban areas to travel to work In d t l e s in 
day and return in nlg^t at tiieir hoaxes with reasonable t ine and 
c o s t . This practice a l so agppears to be spreading in several 
developing countries of Ihe world* for example in India, qui te 
a substantial number of especial ly from the armed forces as well 
as many incotr^etcoit rural t o urban migrants, tend to s e t t l e in 
the ir native v i l l ages , where they s t i l l have immovabli^  prqper^ 
4« URBAS-URBAH MIGRATIOW; 
The raovanent of people from one urban centre to ano-
ther i s ca l led urban to urban or inter-urban migration. In 
15. Chandba, R.C & Sidhu, M.S«, latrodnetion to Population 
Geography* New Delhi, 1980, p . 60. 
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the urbanized and develcped countries tlie urban to urban mig-
rat ion streans are more conmon aiui contrasting to other t^pas 
Of migration streams^^ In India as well o-tiier countries also 
migration froa towns and amall c i t i e s to big c i t i e s i s quite 
conmon and has been responsible foe the retcirdation of growth 
andl dvelc|«ient of small towns. I t has been noticed liiat there 
i s a two-step migration process involved* f i r s t a movement 
frem rural area to a nei#ibourina small town (rural-urban mig-
ration) and then from the town to large c i t y (isrban-urban mig-
ration) • K, S l ta in her study i n South Konkan has found that 
in the area growtii of towns i s much slower tiian tiie average 
rate in either Maharashtra or India* due to gravitational eff-
e c t or the pul l Of Greater Bombay « M.K, Promi has a l so poiaV 
ed out after conducting a f i e l d survey in s i x selected towns of 
Haryana and Punjab tiiat there i s a great tendency amensr the mig« 
rants to go to large c i t i e s and m&tcfiixc(Lises as nearly two-thirds 
of voluntary movers had g<»ie to places with population over 
17 50,000 . 
The migration has a l so been c l a s s i f i e d in three divi^ 
8ions a», primary* secondary and return* on tiie basis of tiie 
ccRimunity of origin as to whether t^e movenent Originates in 
16. S l ta , K« '*Scine Aspects of Urbanization in Soutfi Kcmkan"* 
BOtnbav Geogj^aphieal MaQa2dna, vca« 41* No. 1, Dec. 1972-
73* pp. 31-48 
17. Prani* M.K.* Urban Oat-Miorationt A Study of i t s Nature 
Causes and Consecmaaces, New Delhi* 1980 p . 114. 
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the ccnmunity of birth or not» If tiie cQnmimity of origin 
i s tiie cQmatmitY of birth of -Oie migrants then i t wUl be 
c e i l e d as pr^ary migration %^ile in the secondary migra-
t ion bo-tfi the cOffiAunit^  of origin and destination are diff-
erent fron ttoe conmunity of birtii# and in return migration 
the dest ination shOQld be the conmunity of birth of t^e raig-
raat« 
DlFPERjaiTlAL MiGRATIOBIt 
1!he process of migration i s mostly se lec t ive and 
the tendency for certain segpaemts of pcpulation with part i -
cnlar t ra i t s or qual i f icat ions to be more migratory tiian the 
general pcpulation* i s termed differential migration. 
One of the most universal feature of migration i s 
i t s a^e-se lect iv i ty . I t i s meant to s ignify that the adole-
18 scents and young adults are more mobile than the persons 
Of Juvenile and sen i l e age grinds in voluntary migration. 
fhe migration i s a l so h i ^ l y se l ec t ive for Bmx» Qm^» 
eral ly i t mvf be said that in developed countries and soc ie t i e s 
there i s found a greater male prq;>enslty in long distance in -
ternal migrations while in short-distance internal migrations 
females outanmbo: males* On the contrary in t^e devcdcping 
realm of the world Or in traditional soc i e t i e s both short and 
19 loog distance migrations are male se l ec t ive • 
18« Clarke* J . I . , Pccialation GaooraEhv. London* 1966* P. 124 
19. Ibid. 
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In tile m«dera period many researchers have r e v e l e d 
the fac t that Internal migrants are a petty good sample of tlie 
peqple in t^e cORBiianities frcia %^ic^ ^ e v coaae* They msy also 
possess a l i t t l e b i t better education than the average, and 
they may be a l i t t l e more daring than the stay-at-hones, and 
may a l so be a l i t t l e more adaptable in seme resp^sts than t&e 
20 general population t h ^ leave b^ind « A«S« Qberai and M.K, 
Macmohan Singh (1983) pointed out in the analysis of data on 
the characterist ics of migrants in Ludhiana d i s t r i c t of Pun-> 
jab that tiie majority of rural migrants were young adults 
(15-29 years) and re lat ive ly better educated than those «lio 
21 
remain at the place Of origin • 
In reSDect of occupation di f ferent ia l , i t has been 
noticed that certain occtqpational grovqps are more mobile than 
others, for exaiRple, s k i l l e d and soRi-ski l led professionals 
are more mobile as are the landless agricultural labourers 
in co l lar i s on to the cult ivators ancmg the agricultural 
22 group • Similarly, unemployed persons are more migratory tfean 
23 
employed persons • In addition, migraticm i s a l so found t o 
be s^Act ive in respect of Caste, incoie, marital status, raligiOKi 
e t c . 
20» Oiaapson, K»S» f <ag^flU9R Pg<^fflW# »«» York, 1942, p . 398. 
21« Oberai, ^S« & Singh, H.K«M* •^ ffffliMtfl^ -ai^ tf <^9nffcrumees ^ 
Jnteraal MifflratiOPi A Study in the I n d l e a ^ ^ T ^ : 
N^ w Delhi, 1983, p . 399. 
22. Ctiandna, R*C« & X f^lldiiu, M«S« op« cit* p* 57. 
23, Bogue, D.^ T, olntemal Migration" qp, cltu p . 504. 
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SOCia»ECQNCMlC IMPLICATIONS OF INTERNAL MIGRATI0S> 
Migration i s not merely the s h i f t of people frooR 
one place to another^ but i t i s a fiindsmental factor help-
ing t o understand the ever-changing • space-content^ ay»d 
* space-relations* of a region or country • If the in^ 
migration or out-^igration i s se lec t ive of the pect>le having 
particti lar dsmographicw social and economic characterist ics , 
i t wi l l not only change the s i ze , but wil l a lso exert a pervasive 
e f f e c t on, the cOnapositLon of pC|)ulation of boih tiie sending 
25 
and receiving areas • Ihus the movement of peqple fron one 
place of abode to another i s an important phenoaena bringing 
changes in the distributional pattern of population grOirth and 
ccmposition by modi^lng exist ing spatial patterns of human 
organization and by creatina new ones. 
Migration i s a spec i f i c type of arrangement for making 
tiie maxlmmi use of individuals having special qual i f icat ions. 
Ihe special a b i l i t i e s of a particular person are beneficial to 
the nation only a t certain s i t e s , and the persons Who pfi«s«B cr 
acquire special a b i l i t i e s are not necessarily born or edxicated at 
the s i t e or area where their particular ta lents are needed* Ihe 
migration vehicle carries tiiese special ized and b r i l l i a n t per-
sons to the cQnmuniti^s or areas where their services can be 
, . 26 
used more e f fec t ive ly • 
24« Gosal, 6 .S . "Internal Migration in India - A Regional Ana-
l y s i s " , g i e Indian gaOaraphiGal Journal. Vo(L« 36, Ho, 2, 
1961, p . 106. 
25. Bogue, D«J. Principles of Deaoarabhy. c^. c i t . p . 752« 
26. Bogue, D»»T. "Internal Migration" op. c i t . p. 487. 
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MQreO0^ er» mlgratl<m i s an Important hutnan action 
an a sharp deraographic instrunent for regulating and mini-
nizinci disequilibriiara between pcptalation and resource d i s . 
tribution as well as maintaining a defnogras^ic* 80cio-ec<»iaaiic« 
cultural and p o l i t i c a l bala^ice among diverse cOfnmunities in 
a country* In fact# i f man had not migrated then seme of 
the now flourishing regions would have remained un-inhabited, 
un^touched and ui>-Hnown v^Ue sone others would have becQne 
over-pGpulati#icr would have beccme unsuitable for human po-
pulatican, and the preusent day multi-sided socio*econonic, 
s c i e n t i f i c and cultural deveLcfxa^at of the world %fOuld not 
have becQ»e poss ible . 
Migration may a lso create raai^ social^ cultural, 
econcaic and p o l i t i c a l problems in a region or .country. In 
fac t , i t i s imperative for the stud^ of the pqpulation pro-
blems t o take fu l l cognizance of the problems posed by mig-
ration* If t^e prolyl em of hiraan f e r t i l i t y were not so cru-
c ia l and serious at the present tiraew i t i s almost certain 
that humeri migrati«iand the p l i c^t of migrants, particxlLarly 
in the third %«orld coin t r i e s would be l i s t e d as a tcp-priority 
27 problem fOr research and action . 
27« Bogue, D*J« Prineiplas of Denoaraphv, qp. c i t . p . 752. 
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To the geographer the most Interestlncr basic impacts 
of mlaratlon are tranefoemation in certain spatial patterns 
b r o u ^ t about bsf population movement in sendinq and receiving 
areas . Ilhose spatial patterns are of pqpialation distribution 
i t s e l f along with various attributes of that pcpulation, sucii 
as age» sex« occupation* socia l attributes and tiie spatial 
manifestations of socia l class* and patterns of culture* att i^ 
tude and p o l i t i c a l a f f i l ia t ion* Ttie impacts of migration are 
not j u s t important in terms of population distribution ar»d 
patterns* but a lso in terms of the location genesis or collapse 
of economic a c t i v i t i e s and of wider socia l and p o l i t i c a l struo-
tures . l However* a l l types of migration currents may be consi-
dered as having ef fects in the f ive spec i f ic contexts - (i) tre-
mendous e f fec t on the migrant himself in changing h i s way of life^ 
Knowledge and ea^erience of other places as well as h i s attitudes 
and bel iefs* ( i i ) the e f fec t on the cctmnunity or area tiiat the 
migrant leaves* ( i i i ) e f f ec t on the cctmnunity l^at the migrant 
go^s to* (iv) e f f ec t on the intervening space throuc^ >Aiich ti^e r\i 
migration t a k ^ place (v) migration ocKmrs within a given struc-
tural context and can e f fec t that structure in different ways 
\!^ich may* in certain cases* lead to the perpetuation of mig-
28 
raticm ^ a structure i t s e l f • l ^ o u ^ the socio-econonix: 
implications of internal migration are many and varied* they 
28. White* P . l . & woods R , I . -The Geogyaphical Impacts 0;C 
Miar^tion" in P.E. Miite and R. woods teds) cp. c i t . , 
pp. 438-55. 
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may« however^ be resoiLved basical ly Into titie following three 
broad div is ions . 
SOClAtt AHD CULTPRMi IMPLlCATIOHSs 
Internal migration scmetJines creates many s«elal and 
cultural pr^dens In different eonnunltles and regions. As 
we know that In the case of both voluntary and Involmitary 
ralgratl<^as, a migrant enters In a new social and cultural ccnmo-* 
nitsr, having l e f t the socle-^ of h i s respective homeland* If 
the soc ia l and cultural nocras he has l e f t are quite similar 
t o those In which he enters, he does not encounter any serious 
problem of adjustment or assimilation and Is not l ike ly to 
create muda disturbance In the l i f e of the group and the ccnmup-
nl ty Into which he enters. On the other hand. In case of those 
who find Iheraselves transplanted Into a new social environment 
much different frcm their original Qne# the adjushnents are 
not s o sifl^le and easy as In the previous case. They may <tften 
ge t Involved In or ma^ even generate conf l ic ts and strains of a 
variety of types sucdi as re l ig ious , l i n g u i s t i c , racial and 
p o l i t i c a l * I h ^ e strains ultimately lead to Increase In the 
incidence of different social crimes. Iiack of s t a t i s t i c a l 
data pertaining to such crimes In India does not permit deta i l -
ed quantitative assessment with h l ^ precis ion. However, by 
general dt>servatlons. I t can be surmised that In turban areas 
Of oar country feel ing of castelam, communallsm, untouchablllty 
24 
and seme imnoral practices are more canmon among i l l i t e r a t e 
rtaral migrants in cQn|>arisen to native c i t y dwellers* 
The agricxaltttre labour migrants from eastern Uttar 
Pradesh and Bihar are generally treated as slaves and are 
paid lower wagev than those normally paid to the nonHmigrant 
hone workers in Punjab^ Haryana, Vtestem Uttar Pradesh as 
well as in soae other parts of our country. These migrants 
are usually recruited as labourers for doing work in agrl-
cxilture farms, and t h ^ agree to be so recruited due t o the 
fear of strong conpetition frem natdve farmers and their own 
poverty* unaraplovraent and i l l i t eracy* 
In respect of education, raigratJ.on i s pos i t ive ly 
s e l e c t i v e , especial ly in case of rural^-urban migrants Oio 
possess higher educational qualif ications than the general 
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rural population they leave behind . Oils ^ p e of rural 
ou^migration stream may do the work of 'Cream separate* 
in a long run, aft:er los ina Hie 'better educated* and more 
dynamic persons of rural conrounities, and leaving behind 
the dispatching ccmmunlties as a f ish out of water. As a 
r e s u l t the socio-econcmic develc|xaaat^ of such rural areas 
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may be adversely affected • 
29* Qberai, A*S^ & Sinch, H.K.M. cp, c i t . p* 399 
30* Smit^, IL»T* Fundamentals Of population Study^ Hew York, 
1960, p* 481* 
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Migration i s a l so considered as an instrtinent of 
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ctiltural diffusion, social and cQnmunal integration""*. Sad) 
migration strean brings soone good noons to the receiving 
ccioiaunity* ^ e migrant grous> and the receiving cQnmunit^ are 
adjastmi to eadi other bv a slow process of assimilation, 
\itiidti mostly takes a generation or more. In the process of 
ass imilat ion and absQcption# the civilizat:i<m gets enridied 
due to maz^ contributions frOa various kinds of folks, and 
a new type of culture springs \xp in the receiving cQnmunity. 
Vtiere internal migration takes place in great voliiae among 
differtfat regions and areas, the resulting cultural diffusion 
may retard the feel ings of regionalism, ceatreism and comnuna-
lism* 
DEMOGRAPHIC IMPIilCATIQHS AND THEIR SOClQuECOISiCKIC 
REPERCUSSlOHSs 
In pcpulation Geogr^hy, we are interested in pO!pul»> 
t ion s i z e , i t s conposition and distribution and in changes of 
these aapects throu^ time and the causes of these changes^^. 
In fact , intiernal migration may not increase the number of the 
population of a cOKintcy as a whcGLe, but i t profoundly affects 
31» Bogue, D.J. "Intenail Migration", op, c i t , 
p . 487, 
32. IhOBipson, W,S. & Lewis, D.T. Population Problems. 
New Delhi, 1965, p . 5. 
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the regional distributional pattern of pcpulation s i ze , groirtto 
and i t s demographic attributes sudi as age and sex composition. 
The mov^aaent of population fran one area to another decreases 
the ntsaber of population in the dispatching area and increases 
the number of population in the recipient area# thou^ ihm 
to ta l nuraber of pqpulation of the country remain un-dianged. 
This re-distribution of population influences the relat ion-
ship betweoapcpulatlon and resources. I t may be beneficial i f 
i t brings pcpulatioiv^resourGe ecruilibriura in the country by 
minimizing the gag? between resource potential and pcpulation 
density amcaig different regions* Otherwise, i t will only 
increase the recipient region's burden upon i t s resources. 
Internal migration ma^ a lso affect tiie natural growth rate of 
poptilation in tiie areas where ycxing married coi:qples migrate at 
the peak of their chi ld bearing years. In this case crude b 
birth rates may drop in the areas of origin of migrants and 
may r i s e in the areas of dist ination due to r^ i s t r ibut ion 
Of a s igni f icant ly large sector of the reproductively active 
population. Where a raioratiion stream consists of the retired 
perscais, crude death rates in the area of origin may fa l l 
v^i le mortality at the place of destination may r i s e . 
Besides, the age and sex s e l e c t i v i t y of internal 
migration greatly ef fects the econoaay and society of a 
country. Since migration i s often age selec1:ive and that 
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usually the persons belonging to the young slab of population 
are more migratory than the sen i le and juvenile dependents. 
This age s e l e c t i v e migration tends to increase -the rat io of 
econcmicallv active population in relat ion to the dependent 
pcpulation in the recipient areas* ^ i l e i t has the opposite 
e f f e c t in the dispatching areas. A great influx of active 
age group of workers may Improve the econcray of recipient 
areas* while in dispatching areas the exodus of workers ma^  
adversely e f fec t the economy. 
Sex se lAct ivi ty i s a i«ell known principle of migration* 
Thou^ the sex s e l e c t i v i t y of internal migsatilon does not 
follow aoy pattern yet generally i t i s accepted that males 
are more prone to migrate than females. However* in develcp-
ing countries and traditional soc ie t i e s intemal migration 
(especial ly rural t o urban) i s h i ^ l y male se l ec t ive . I t 
tends t o make the population of destination more masculine 
and. Of origin more feminine* In this regard a typical exam-
p le may be taken of the witfcratersrand area Of Johannesburg* vh r 
lAere the number of fmales per 100 males i s only 17 in 
33 15-45 age groap . in f^ ^^ * th i s male s e l ec t iv i ty of migr»-
33* Clarke* J . I . qp. c i t . p . 75. 
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t i on may bec<9ine a cause of 4«moraIlzation both at tii« plac« 
of origin aad destination due to imbalance in sex- rat io . 
gt^ QHOMlC IMPLlCATIOMSt 
09ie internal migration msy be regarded as a demo-
graphic device to minimize and retard econonic disequilibrium 
among di f ferent regions in a ct^xatry, though* i t msy have 
i l l e f f ec t s also» I t l e v e l s the wages, diminishes unemploy-
ment and inczreases per capita inccme and wealth. Ihe main 
econcBiic Implications of intexmal migration can be described 
as belows 
A. CTFECTS ON RURAL AREASi 
l) A great flow of contzymen to urban centres al ters 
man-land rat io . Ihe increasing s i ze of landholdings enables 
the peasants to apply the s c i e n t i f i c and technological methods 
Of agriculture in place of traditional ones. The new rural 
production techniques aften increase the per hectare product-
i v i t y of land and in turn ra ise the 'percapita* inccme of 
farmers. 
Contrary to th is in certaia cases the econcmic stand-
ard and agricultural productivity may f a l l in rural areas. 
Since rural-txrban migrants are generally young adults* rela-
t i v e l y better educated and the ambitious. Their movaaent 
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lavolvea a s izeable transfer of himan capital otit of rural 
sector , uhlch may r e s a l t in a decline in the averaoe quality 
of the labour force in the rural areas* ^ i s rai^it adversely 
a f f ec t agricultural productivity and incomes. 
2) A.S» Qbocai and H.K. Mamchan Singh in a study 
of iataenal raiaratioo in Ludhiana d i s t r i c t of Punjab found, 
on the basis of two cQaprefeensive surveys carried out in 1977, 
that a substantial flow of remittances froaa migrants helps t^e 
oui>4aigrant faming hoesahcJiLds in rural areas to acquire and 
wi^pt new agricultural tedinlques, agricultural Saqpleaaents, 
chflRiical f er t i l i aera , and hicto yielding variet ies and tJ^erelsy 
Improve the agr icu l ture producUvity. Moreover, raaittancee 
r a i s e the rural incoaes, improve the o^rer-all distribution of 
34 Inccme in rural area and increase the l e v e l s of consumption . 
However, in certain circumstances, the ccmsequences of seaitJH 
ances may a l so be negative in rural areas, 
3) the rural out-migrants Oio return witJi their 8«rla9% 
knowLedge, experience and new ideas ace a l so l i k e l y to pro^e 
as a financial and inte l lectual boon for the rural areas and 
c«m>«unitle8, their savings are not only a valuable additiofi 
t o the iQCul outs>^t but a l so increase the agriculttiral prodNiet*-
35 i v l t y and *per*capita* incooRe • But the e f fect of return^ 
34. Oberai, A»S» & Slnclh, H.K.M. cp. c i t . pp. 106-112 
^ 117-169, 
35« Davis, K« tnif t 9 ^ a i t t 4 ^ 9F„ .^flia -mA f^flK s^^ gn^  
Princeton, 1951, p . 136. 
3i) 
migration mostly d^end on tiie type of migrants who retam. 
For example, i f the return migrants are tbose «ho return af-
t e r retirement* in old ages, in sickness, or due to their 
fa i lur to get job, they would only increase the demand of 
urban consimption goods nixidti would lead to a substantial 
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outflow Of rural income and would be l e a s t productive • 
4) The rural-rural migration transforms the new 
agricultural tediniques fron developed agricultural regions 
and areas to newly reclaimed lands or traditional areas, 
and in turn increases the per-hectare productivity of land 
and raises rural incones. In our country, the peasants 
l i v i n g in intensive agricultural areas often migrate to 
tradit ional and un»devedoped agricultural regions where 
cheagp and f e r t i l e l€u:ids are available* Such migrants apply 
the new s c i e n t i f i c techniques of agriculture at the place 
Of destination to increase the per-hectare productivity of 
land* I t a l so encourages and provokes to the native tradi-
t ional peasants to use the new techniques of agriculture in 
place of traditional methods* Consequently, the whole tech-
nological and agriculture set-up i s slowly changed and modern-
ised in the recipient traditional areas and i t not only increas-
es the per-hectaz« produc1:ivil7 of land but a lso raises socio-
econcmic standard of rural pcptilation* Por instance, in S h ^ -
36. Qberai, A*S, & Singh, H.K.H. cp. c i t . , p . 38, 
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jahanpur d i s t r i c t (the area of proposed study) in Uttar 
Pradesh, Sikh's arrival frcni Pah Jab had played a laajor 
ro le m modemlsatloci and mechanlisatlon of agriculture. 
The native peasants used to do subsistence type of agri-
culture and feared to use f e r t i l i z e r s because they thou-
ght that land would becone barren and un-preductive hy 
the use of f e r t i l i z e r s but When they saw that per-hectare 
productivity ojB aandy land which was neglected by them« 
had been increased by the Sikhs Who uised f e r t i l i z e r s and 
s c i e n t i f i c instrtraents in agriculture, hankered than to 
^ p l y the new techniques. In this way, slowLy agriculture 
has been mechanized and developed in the *hole d i s t r i c t 
which raised pej>hectare productivity of land and *per-
capita* incone. Similarly, a t the turn of this century, 
Burma became an escporter of r ice when a large number of 
peasants fron t^per Burma s e t t l e d down in the irrigated 
37 detals of lower Bujcma • 
5) The oat^'^nigration of reduniant labourers frost 
rural areas to oth€u: centres t^ere wage rates are high and 
emploj^ent opportanlt:ies are better, does not only solve 
the unenployment problam but a lso increases the wage rates 
37« Bogue, D^J, JPrinclples 0;C Demography, op, c i t . p. 773 
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and l i v i n g standard of rural cciauQunitias In a country. In 
addition^ i t may a l so dianae the ORCiq>atlon conoposition Of 
econonically active population both at tlie area of origin 
and destination. 
B» gppscTS QM VtLBm AREASt 
1) Rural-urban migration effects the posit ion of 
unemployment and wage rates in urban aretf but i t depends i 
upon the 8\;qpply and demand of labour in urbaa labour mar-
kets If the supply of labour i s much greater than the de-
mands in urban areas« i t may increase unaffiploymaat and may 
a l so lower the wage ratas« On the ccmtrary* this may not 
occur i f the demand of labour also increases in the pro-
portion of supply of migrant workers and the wage rates 
are not allowed to Ball because of the s t r i c t rules of 
Iftbour trade unions or st;ate l e g i s l a t i o n . 
2) Ihe influx of ralarants in urban areas a lso-
ra i ses the prices of foodgrains^ d o t h and other essential 
ccnmodities as well as pushes up the cost of lajnd available 
for house construction. 
3) Bie rural migrants who are driven out due to 
poverty and uneR^loyraentv are mostly engaged in low income 
jobs and services^ 5he arrival of such ptiror rural migrants 
widens the g^ between poor and wealthy by bringing inequal-
i t y in the urban incone distribution. 
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4) A.S, Oberal and H«K. Manachan Sinc^ assert that 
the heavy Influx of migrants Into c i t i e s Increases the demand 
for inf reus true tural f a c l l i t l ^ i and social services such as 
school and hospi ta ls , transport and connunication^ waters 
drainage and e l ec t r i c i ty provision and other cultural and r ^ 
creational f a c i l i t i e s * Most of the c i t i e s are unable to meet 
the growing demands for these services and amenities due to 
38 their l imited means"* , In our country we can very eas i ly 
observe that nearly i n a l l big c i t i e s , for instance Bombay, 
Calcutta, Madras as well as acme median sized and small c i t i e s , 
thousands of rural poverty stricken migrants l i v e , s l e ^ and 
d ie on footpaths and they have not even pure water to drink 
as well as pure a ir to breath not to say anything about their 
food# clothes and houses. 
38, Oberai, A.S, & Si t i^ , H.K.M. cp. c i t . , p . 43. 
C H A P T E R - I I 
Dga?EBMlNAH1!S OF INTERNAL MIGRATION 
In every country* region or area innunerahle dis-> 
p a r i t i e s are found i n tiie geographical distribution of s o d o -
econonaic conditions. The pecple l i v ing in the sociceconCiaic-
a l l y d^ressed areas are often attracted towads Hie develC(>ed 
and prosperous regions uhere cpportunities for develqpment 
are greater* and sonetimes tiiey migrate with the bel ie f that 
they wi l l be more sa t i s f i ed in their needs and desires in 
t^e place that they move to -than in the place from \ihidh they 
come. In other words we can say that 'dissatisfaction* with 
the place of origin exerts a 'push' on the migrant to out> 
migrate frcin an area vihile perception of more 'satisfactic»i' 
a t the place of destination exerts a 'pul l ' oa him; However« 
often a dis t inct ion has been made between tiie two types of 
factors but the migration phenomena cannot be attributed to 
e i ther 'pul l - factors ' or the 'push-factors' alone because 
several variables of both types operating and interacting 
simultaneously and are d i f f i c u l t t o differentiate from each 
other • Further* although a dist inct ion has been made between 
1, Bogue, D,J. Principles Of Deraoqraphv, New York, 
1969, p. 753. 
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the factors Impelling the people to migrate within the 
national boundaries of a country and those v*ilch provoke 
migrations acrosss international borders, ye t tiie conditions 
that stimulate the people to change their place of residence 
within the same country are often quite similar to those 
whidi bring about international migrations except same 
s l i g h t differences in case of p o l i t i c a l , cultural and legal 
2 Obstacles uhidi are l e s s s igni f icant in internal migration • 
However, in every area iiiere are Innumerable 
factors that act to hold tiie peqple within the area or 
a t t rac t the peqple of other areas to i t and also there are 
others which drive 1h«m away. Since i t i s not possible to 
specify a precise s e t of factors \«hlch slJmvilates or re» 
tards migration in case of every person or area and since 
neither the social s c i e n t i s t nor the person direct ly affects 
ed understands precisely the factors that hold and attract 
or repel the people, s o most of generalizations relat:ing 
3 
to the determinants of migration are only vague • A.S, 
Oberal and H.K. Mannchan Singh conducted two c(Sipr^ensive 
surveys in Ludhiana d i s t r i c t of Punjab dxirino 1977 on the 
bas i s of d irect questionnaire t o the respondents, found 
2, tJ.N. Publieation. Bie Determinants and Consequences Of 
population Trends, Hew York, 1953, p . 123. 
3. Chandna, R.C. & Siaiu, M.S., Introduetdon t o Population 
Geoayaphv, Hew Delhi, 1980, p . 62. 
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development and unequal spatial distribution of industries 
and other infrastructural f a c i l i t i e s . So, mostly, the 
currents of migration are originated fron Ute econonically 
depressed areas towards the areas of greater econcmic 
prosperity with increasing astplOYment potential* G.S« 
Gosal in h i s general cbservations regarding the t»npo of 
internal migration in India, expected that in future i t i s 
bound to increase due to gro%fing divers i f icat ion of econo-
mic activity^, increasing degree of industrial ization and 
urbanization, expanding cQisBerclal a c t i v i t i e s and means of 
Irrigation e t c . However, the main econotnic factors provdc-
ing internal migration (especially rural to urban) in a 
country or region may be f o i l owing: 
l) Ttie avai labi l i ty of good arable land for agri-
culture aeons to be the most important factor detezrainig 
the vdume and dlrect:iQn of int:ernal migration in a country 
l i k e India. %e areas vhere population pressure i s greater 
than the agricultural resources, mostly generate oulMnlgra-
tdPomneurreata towards tiie areas \«here either new agricultural 
ijuEiia have iMHMB.MJ^ dMiimed Or new resources have been d l s -
coveor^. She raeeivt li^tgs^tlon to Taral in uttar Pradesh, 
7 • Gosal, 6«S. * Internal Higsatlon in India • A ^ e^ional 
Analysis* , %f ^Mrm g^ o<aBraphi<?ai JQ j^mai^  ^<^' 36 
^ . - June, 1961, p. 121. 
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DandakaranYa in Hadbja. Pradesh and Hie notiiiem parts o£ 
Aajasthan In India may be c i ted as tiie l i v ing exanples of 
such t ^ e of migration , In the united Nations rcs>ort 
i t has been pointed c^t tiiat in developing coontries, e s -
pec ia l l y In South-East Asia* tbe movonent of peasants to new 
fsunning lands has occured in a great voi\jme# for instance* 
in Burma a large number of peasants frora upper Burma se t t led 
down in title irrigated deltas of J£»ower Burma, and similar 
currents of migration fron north to south Vietnam have been 
observed* where the migrants entered in cash crop econony • 
2) I t has a l so been observed that the typical la%fs 
of inheritance prevalent in different countries plaf an im-
portant ro le in provoking migration. For example* in jo in t 
family system fragnentation of land or property i s not allowed* 
therefore often adults are pushed to migrate to the urban 
centres to support themselves as well as t^eir depoidents. 
On the contrary^ in sane countries and soc ie t i e s where under 
the laws of inheritance title sub-divisions of landed property 
are permittee^ the s i z e of landhddings becosies too small 
t o use s c i e n t i f i c methods of agriculture or to st^port a 
family* I t may a l so push the peqple to migrate. In certain 
8 . CSiandna* R.C. & Sidhu* M.S. cp. c i t . p. 63. 
9 . Bogue* D.J. cp. c i t . p. 773. 
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cases^ land tenure systen a l so stimulate the people to migrate, 
3) In tile agrarian soc ie t i e s or countries^ where 
large landholdlng of a person i s s^posed as a matter o£ 
p r i v i l e g e and credi t in society^ the temptation to enlarge 
one's landholding has been an important stimtilas to migrate 
the land hungry farmers to the areas %^ere c^eap arable 
lands are available* SoRetimes^ to f u l f i l l the desire the 
big and rich farmers txy to hold the lands of poor faxmers 
around their farms either by the dint of power or paying 
the high prices in l i e u of their lands« After se l l ing their 
landsjr poor farmers often migrate to other areas ^ e r e cheap 
lands or emplojfment opportunities are available* ^ a r t fron 
t h i s , under the law of demand -the per^hectare price of land 
has been increased in intensive agricultural areas due to 
increasing population^ s o the people having small landhold-
ings s e l l their lands on h i ^ prices and migrate t o the arttas 
%ghere cdieap lands are available and new development ac t iv i t i e s 
are takina place* 7or instance, ihe Sikh migration fron Pun» 
Jab to Shahjahaj^ur and other d i s t r i c t s of Tarai region can 
be c i t ed as a good example of this type of motivated migra^ 
ti(»i . 
4) Ihe mechanization of agriculture usually reduced 
the demand of labour on the agricultural land* As a result* 
40 
a large nimber of fazm labourers becomes jobless and in 
turn i t reduces wage ra te s . So, the poorly paid farm work-
ers and unemployed persons are pushed towards areas with 
greater job opportunities and h i ^ e r wages, 
5) Ihe migration currents in different directions 
froa rural areas may a l so be generated due to crcp fai lures , 
t^e excessive and fec||>iliNMl character of rural indebtendness, 
the l o s s of a farm 1±Lrou^ consolidation and bankrx^tciy 
e t c . 
6) Ihe structure of the capital ajod labour mar)>> 
e t s in man^ countries of tiie world i s such that unequal dis -
tribution Of incase i s increetslng due to an unequal distri*-
bution Of productive assets that i s strengthened by the 
operation of tiie price mechanism. The pecple vAto have an 
approach in the credit inst i tut ions are frequently l en t 
on easy terms which encourages thena to invest much money 
i n capital intensive technologies, Research aood other 
tedinical prograeraes are a l so mostly benefactor to the r i ^ 
farmers. Even the labour market cperateeL in favour of r id i 
farmers due to their monopoly in their respective v i l l ages . 
As a resu l t , the large land owners becaae more richer, %iiile 
10^ Davis, K,, 3hB Population of India and Pakistan* 
Princeton, 1951, p, 135. 
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the econonic standard of small poor fazmers i s fa l len dae 
to theix poverty and unfitness to operate new expensive 
te<din0logie8» In addition, the increasing productivitrf 
bringp doun prices and i t again drcpa the inccme of mRmll 
farmers. Hence^ in the absence of price support and dis -
balanced ecoacaxy many poor farmers are forced to s e l l their 
lands in the hands of large landowners and to move out oihea: 
11 areas for work , 
7) Hie l<»s of employment^esdiaustion of minerals 
and discoveryr of new resources a lso stimiUkatetitih^ currents 
of migration* For instance* ^ e n the project of %akra 
Hagal Dsn was started i t needed a great number of sk i l l ed 
and un»skilled workers* Ttie pecple worked upto ten years, 
v^en dan was conpleted then these workers had no work to 
dQ» conseguently«^ they moved to other areas in search of 
employment to earn rncoiey for their livelihood* According 
J.B* 6arner# in the Oamodar Coal Basin, the population 
increased by 117 percent in f i f teen years due to attrac-
t ion Of coal mlnos« as against only 57 percent in the 
12 
siurroonding area within the same period • 
11. Qberai, A*S» & Singh, H.K,M. op. c i t* p . 31. 
12* Garner* J*B. Geooraphv of Population. Great Britain, 
1966, p . 200, 
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8) In addition to abov^ e mentioned factors which 
push the countrymen towards urban centres and other rural 
areas* there are a lso seme attract ive forces as better 
emplopaent c^jportunitles in factories , shcps, of f ic ios , 
buildings and public services , advanced educational cppor-
t u n i t i e s , better entertainments, b r l ^ t c i ty l i g h t s , medical 
services and mai^ other f a c i l i t i e s \4hich are not available 
in the v i l l a g e s , that pull the rural inhabitants to urban 
13 centres fear permanent sett lanent • 
9) In a l l migratory movements f a s t and dieap es^and-
ing means of transport play their Own important impact upon 
the volune and patterns of migration by developing closer 
space relationship among different areas and regions, vhen 
the remote traditional rural areas are connected with the 
urban centres by railways and roads» then the flow of mlgraF-
t ion towards urban centres i s accelerated because the means 
of transDort spp&Bxm to act as a l i n e of attraction by bre^c-
ing the i so la t ion of rural areas frcm urban centres, 
10) Fluctuations in business cyc les , retironent 
and mil i tary services may be also accepted aft the determinants 
of internal migration* In the econonlcallv advanced countricts. 
13* Clarke, J*!.^, Population Geography. London, 1966, p. 129. 
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many people often migrate at 'the end of tiielr working l i f e 
to the areas ^ e r e economic and natural conditions are 
bet ter than the place where theor l ived during their work-
ing period* In the same way In the under-developing count>> 
r l e s of the world* many ret ired and pensioned off icers both 
In c i v i l arid mlllt:ary services are observed to return to 
their native place of birth where they s t i l l had landed 
property". 
SOCIAL DETERMlNAHTSt 
A l i t t l e l e s s s igni f icant than the econcmlc factors 
stimula1:lng migration are social determinants. A*S« Perez 
pointed out on the basis of the data col lected 1:^  the 1973 
National Demogr^ E>hlc Survey of Fhlll lpplnes that major social 
reasons for leaving previous place of residence, were wish to 
accoropazxy or Join parental or other re lat ives and marriage 
15 
making a g ir l to leave parental horoeto Join the spouse etc . 
Social factors may either facilitateGSsrhanper mlgrap-
tlon* In our country prevailing social customs In different 
s o c i e t i e s and comraunltlcas l i k e the movement of bride after 
marriage to brld^room's place of rt^ldesace, v i l l a g e exo-
14» Garner, J .B, , op. c l t . , p . 210 
15. Perez« A.B*, op. c l t . , p. 73 
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gamy* to acoompany migrant: husband and t^e movenant of 
faraales to their parents place of residence at the time 
of their f i r s t oonfinonent and sometimes also ±r> stibsequetit 
conf irnements (especially ansong Hindus), have greatly lncre«»» 
ed tiie volume of 8hort>range mlqratlon* Kingsley Davis es -
timated that probably more than seventeen percent: of the 
inter->district migrations (short-range movement) in our 
country are marriage motivated • K»C» Zachari^ also 
found out preponderance of females in short>-dist«iic# rural-
17 
rural migration mainly caused by marriage • in addition* 
the other social factors that^ push the people for ou1> 
migration In India are canmunal r iots* untoudiability and 
fee l ing of high and low caste e tc . In our country grovip^ 
ism i s also in great practice nearly in a l l vi l lages* tihich 
leads to freguent group flg^tinga^ and as a resu l t the peo-
p l e of weaker parties are forced to give ^ the v i l lage 
and migrate to other area? for peace and safety of their l i f e 
and property, ODntrary to this* early marriage* caste sys -
tem* l i n g u i s t i c diversity (especially in South India)* i l l -
iteracy* jo in t family tradition have tended to act as 
discouragements to migration and are mostly considered as 
16, Devis* K,, -)op. c l t . j p. 122 
17« zac^ari^* K.c« % a^^figai s^ d^y 9f j^ Bl^ niit Migy§|lga 
4fl ^Nl^f" S i^tfr'9l|Pl^ ffift1^ ;90t«l931jBombaBr* 1964* p. 262> 
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the social causes of meagre internal migration in our coxin-
try , 
Horeover# the other important social factors stimu-
l a t i n g migration are the avai labi l i ty of information, the 
cultural contact, crimes, to escape punishment, to desire 
for soc ia l up l i f t , the educational f a c i l i t i e s and govern-
ment p o l i c i e s . The information availabllit;? and cultural 
contact regulate -tiie voltsne and direction of migration, 
Vftien some people of a community migrate to another camnunity 
or area, they send back accurate information at the place of 
or ig in about the f a c i l i t e s a v a i l a ^ e at the place of destina-
t ion and methods to overcome the hurdles of intervening obst-
a c l e s . As a resu l t a phenomena of chain migration takes place 
and i t increases the voliane of raigrat:ion. Sometimes, the 
ambition to obtain a respectable posit ion in the society 
a lso stimulates the people to move out:« Similarly, in cerw 
ta in cases^ the po l i c i e s of a country's government fram^ 
on seme socio-economic and p o l i t i c a l considerations may also 
encourage or discourage movements of i t s population. For 
exantple, under a r t i c l e 19 (i) (e) of the Indian constitution 
i t has been provided that every Indian citiz€»a has the funda-
mental r ight ' to reside and s e t t l e in any part of the terr i -
18, Gosal, G.S, op. c i t . , pp. 110-11. 
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t o r y of India'« but l a t e r some r e s t r i c t i o n s have been Impos-
ed for permanent s e t t l ement In Janwau and Kashmir, and Assan 
prt>vlce8 due to some s o c i a l and p o l i t i c a l i n t e r e s t s in tilie 
s t a t e s ^ while a great s t r e s s has been given to I n h i b i t the 
connnand area of 'Rajastiian canal' i n Rajasthan. S imi lar ly 
the government of CSiina has atten^ted to r e d i s t r i b u t e i t s 
populat ion by reclaiming new agr icul tura l lands in tiie west 
and nor til (Heilung-Kiang Province) and by e s t a b l i s h i n g i n -
19 d u s t r i e s in the western h a l f of tiie country • 
NATURAL OR GBOGRAPHICAL DETERMINANTS: 
In ancient period i^en man was completely a s l a v e 
o f nature, tiie natural fac tors played a dominant r o l e in 
s t i m u l a t i n g migration currents , but wltii the development 
o f s c i e n c e and technology the e f f e c t s of phys ica l factors 
have became so weak that these fac tors have now ceased to 
be determinants of notable degree* However, such events 
as v o l c a n i c enqatlons , earthquakes, ^ idera lc s , famines, 
f l oods may s t i l l be seen forcing the people out of t h e i r 
n a t i v e p laces i n c e r t a i n areas* In addi t ion , d is tance , s i z e 
o f a cotintry, climate,, mountain barr iers and r i v e r courses 
may a l s o Inf luence the v o l m e as well as course of internal 
19* Orleans, L*A*, 'Population Redis tr ibut ion i n China* in 
Q«J« Oomko and o lher (eds) Population Geography - A 
Reader. New York, 1970, pp. 215-216. 
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migration. 
.THBQRIES OF MiGRATlOH; 
i(hen we invest igate ttie deteoQinants of migration 
then i t becoraes essential to comprehend and analyse variotis 
t h e o r i ^ whidh have been formulated on the basis of mirco-> 
l e v e l studies and which reveal a wide spectrun o f causes 
operating at local level* Some major titieories have been 
summarized below* 
In this resnect^ credi t must be given to E.G. Raveiw 
s t e i n >«ho made hegixx&itx^g after presenting h i s celetarated 
paf^er on 'the la^p of migration' before Hie Royal S ta t i s -
cal Society on Hardti 17, 1085 and s e t the ball ro l l ing as 
far as tiie theori t ical formulations on migration are concern-
ed* The paper v^ich was based upon the British census of 
188 ir was b i t ter ly cr i t ic ized* He then revised h i s thinking 
on the subject and published h is second paper on the sane 
20 
titU^^ in 1889 « This paper contained seven laws or general-
izat ions developed on the basis of the study of migrations 
especia l ly in Great BritaJLn and also several other nations 
of lurope and itoerica* His laws are sunimarized below* 
20* Lee» S*S, 'A Theory of Migration' in G*J, Deroko & 
o i l er s (eds)« op* cit*« pp* 288-298* 
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1 . MIGRATION AND DISTANCE: 
(a) Bie l a r g e body of our migrants moves only short 
d i s tance* the number of migrants t o a p l a c e decreases 
p r o g r e s s i v e l y as d i s tance frQa the p l a c e i n c r e a s e s , 
(b) Long d i s tance migrants have a prefezrence for the 
g r e a t centres of coranerce and industry* 
2 , MIGRATION BY STAGES? 
(a) Migration takes p l a c e in the foim of currents . 
(b) A c i t y obsorbs migrants by drawing most heav i ly cm i t s 
Immediate h in ter land . The gspa l e f t by the migrants in the 
rural areas are f i l l e d up by migration frcin otiier remote parts 
Of the county, 
3 , STREAMS AND OOUNTERSTREAMS: 
Ead) main current of migration generates a cORipensa-
ting weaker counter-current, 
4, URBAH^ RURAL DIFFERENCE IN PROPENSITy TO MlGRATEi 
^ e rural people are r e l a t i v e l y more migratory than 
urban people , 
5, PREDOMINANCE OF FEMALES IN SHORT DISTANCE MIGRATION! 
He se^s that general ly females outnumber males in 
s h o r t - d i s t a n c e migrat ion. 
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6 . MIGRATION AND TECHNQLOGYt 
Ihe raigratlOQ general ly tends t o Increase with an 
i n c r e a s e i n the l e v e l of technology^ f o r example, with the 
Iraprovements i n means of coromunicationr locomotion and a 
development i n i n d u s t r i e s and commerce* 
7« MIGRATION AND DOMINANCE Og EOONOMIC MOTlVESj 
Under t h i s l a v he s t a t e s that economic motives seen 
t o p lay a dominant r o l e among the various fac tors in f luenc-
ing the magnitude of migrat ion. 
However* both of h i s papers were c r i t i c i z e d fay many 
eminent c r i t i c s as N«A, Humphreys and Stephen Bourne e t c . 
The most s e r i o u s and l e s s devastat ing critdLcism was made by 
Stephen Bourne* He remarked "that although Mr. Ravenstein 
had spojken of 'Laws of Migration' he had not fozmulated them 
i n such a ca tegor i ca l order that could be crit i -c ized". How-
ever/ the principle feature of Ravenstein's theory i s that i t 
i s basical ly principle oriented and tiie generalizations are 
such -that are repeatableiit::all s i tuations and at a l l times. 
Pryor found mxxdti va l id i ty of these laws in h i s observation 
21 Of Malaysia and other countries . 
21. Pryor, R.J.* 'Laws of Migration, The Experience of 
Malaysia and other cotintries', Geooraohica. Univer-
s i t y of Malaya, vo l , V, 1969, pp. 65-76. 
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After Ravenstein's work, the sxibject did not ge t any 
s e r i o u s a t t e n t i o n i n respect of volimae of migration, except 
few g e n e r a l i z a t i o n s concerning the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of migrants, 
d i s t a n c e and migration,^ the labour force and migration and 
few about causes f o r migrat ion, u n t i l ttie theory of migration 
presented by Everett S, Lee in 1966. A br ie f review of some 
notab le i«orks done i n the intervening per iod between Ravens-
t e i n ' s p ioneering work and Lee ' s comprehensive foxmtilation 
i s g iven below. 
B i o u ^ John Q. Stewart (1947) i s o f ten remembered 
as the f i r s t person who pointed out the isomorphic r e l a t i o n -
sh ip of populat ion movements witii the Newton's Law of xini-
v e r s a l Gravi tat ion, »*iicii l a t e r began to be known as gravity 
22 
model , but i n f a c t i t was W.J. R e i l l y who i n 1929 pos tu la t -
ed t h a t the movement of persons between two c i t i e s would be 
proport ional t o the product of t h e i r populations and inver-
23 
s e l y proportional to the square of the d i s tance between them . 
The gravi ty model which was c r i t i c i z e d by. Harris, Gale, 
Petersen and Taylor on the bas i s of d i f f e r e n t grounds, aao-
p h a s i s e s on the economic condit ions of an area to a t t r a c t 
the migrants and i t i s considered as the forerunner of the 
migrat ion behaviour tiieories. 
22» James, P .E . , All P o s s i b l e World. Indianapol is , 197 2, 
p . 517. 
23. Qiandna, R.C. & Sidhu, M.S. op. c i t . , p . 68. 
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George K, Zlpf (1940), a mathanatlclan Introduced 
the 'Principle of Least Effort' to ejoslain the observed 
movement of people* According to him, the number of per-
sons moving from one place to anottier i s inversely related 
with the distance separating them, nie greater the distance » 
the greater i s e f fort to overcome the obstacles and smaller i s 
the voliBne of migrants. He did also take into account the 
s i z e of the population botii at the area of origin and des-
t inat ion, and expressed h is views about the attractiveness 
of the two places for the flow of people, by giving the 
following equations 
POPd 
attraction 
Where, 
PO « Population at the place of or ig in . 
Pd = Population at the place of destination. 
D s Distance separating origin and destination. 
In 1940, S.A. Stouffer, an American Social Psycholo-
g i s t , formulated the concept of 'Intervening opportunities', 
as 9Xi improvement upon Zl^f Vs hypothesis. According to him 
l inear distance i s l e s s important a determinant of migration 
patterns than the opportunities available. His basic hypo-
thes i s i s that the number of persons moving to a given d i s -
tance i s direct ly proportional to the number of opportunities 
avai lable at th^tdistance and inversely proportional to the 
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number of Intervening opportunities* The theory Is based 
on the premise that migration i s cost ly, soc ia l ly as well as 
f inancia l ly and as audi a mobile person wil l cease to move 
%4hen he encounters an expropriate opportunity. In I960, 
Stouffer himself refined h i s 'intervening opportunities' 
model by introducing another variable 'competing migrants' 
and stated that the nixnber of migrants from a c i ty A i s 
a d irect function of the opportunities available at ano-
ther c i ty B, euid i s inversely proportional not only to the 
Opportunities intervening between A and B. but also to the 
number of other migrants from elsewhere competing for the 
opportunities at B, He defined competing migrants as the 
sum of out-migrants from a l l c i t i e s within a c i rc l e i^ich 
had c i ty B as Centre and i t s distance from A as i t s radi-
us . 
In 1930, Dorothy Swaine Thcmas and her associates 
invest igated that only generalization which could be made 
in regard to di f ferent ia ls of migration was that migrants 
tended to be yoxing adults or persons in their l a t e te«i8 , 
Rudolf Heberle, a yotmg German Scholar, in h i s study in the 
united s tates about the American habit of movement and some 
of i t s soc ia l , p o l i t i c a l and personal e f fec ts , condiided 
that mobility discouraged spiritual l i f e , decreased conmu-
nity s p i r i t , made pal^archal family l i f e almost non-existent 
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and drove Americans into lodges* W, Petersen (1958) develop-
ed a comprehensive tgrpology of migration, and R.J. Pryor in 
19*3^ 1 viewed migration as a residential relocation and s tress -
ed upon the significance of individual adjustive, ins t i tu -
t ional # ads^tive and information diffusion factors for i t s 
comprehension* W«T, Gould and R*M, Prothero, in their com-
bined effort* not only suggested a scheme of migration stup> 
dies in the time-space context but also applied i t in -dieir 
analysis of mobtli-ty in tropical Africa, Similarly, W, 
Zelinsky's mobility transition model also provides a 
dyn^dic framework of mobility in spatial context. In 1962, 
L,A. Sajaastad formulated a human investsient theory of 
migration which treats the decision to migrate as an i n v e s t 
ment decision involving costs and returns distributed over 
time* 
Julian Mblpert in 1965 propounded a framework of 
migration based on behaviour theory* tdblpert presents a 
'mover-stayer* framework of migration and lays a great 
emphasis on b^avioural aspects of migration ratiier tiian 
on the distance and economic motives* According to him, 
a migrant's decision to l^ave, followed a second decision 
concerning the destination d^end on three basic variables: 
the 'p lace-ul i ty ' signifying an individual's degree of s a t i s -
faction Or dissat i s fact ion with a place, l i f e - c y c l e standing 
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for changes in thresholds of minlintM place u t i l i t y ; and 
higher perceived u t i l i t y determining alternative destina-
t i o n s . In fact , Wblpert has tried to combine the para-
metres of space, time and bdiaviour to give a unique d i r e o 
t ion to thinking on the model building for the study of 
migrations, nevertheless he e5>pears to believe in the pr i -
macy of economic factors in migration, 
Hagerstrand, in 1967, propounded the theory of spa-
t i a l interaction \iiich i s simplified model of residential 
mobil i ty . Having asstjmed that populat:ion i s distributed 
i n discrete locations on a f i n i t e plane, he asserts that 
each one of the locations i s a node that i s int:erconnected 
with other locations through lirJcs, and there i s a great 
movement of peculation between a l l nodes, v^ere precise nature 
of the distribution of individual's movements remain unique. 
Ih is pattern of individual^ movements i s denoted as 'per-
sonal information f i e ld ' • Hagerstrand also assumes that 
the decisions regarding movement are made probabi l is t ical ly 
because the pattern of personal information f i e ld i s not 
l i k e l y to remain the satne for each person and for each purw 
pose . I t wil l also d i f fer for the same person with time. 
He observed that regularit ies exit: in the movements of 
certain subgroups or segments of population, Thus, by syn-
thesis ing the personal information f i e ld of a nxjnnber of 
people for a given span of time, he developed the idea of 
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'meayuinfozmatlon field** Hagexrstrand a lso obbeerved tiiat 
the frequency of contacts was higher for physica l ly adja-
cen t nodes - a tiieroe very well cons i s ten t with dis tance -
decay fxinction, 
Michael P . Todaro in 1976 has demonstrated tha t i t 
i s n o t the rea l income and employment differences but the 
perceived income and employment oppor tuni t ies t h a t motivate 
migran t s . Ihe p robab i l i ty of rural-urban migration i s direc-t> 
l y r e l a t ed to the esipected rural-urban income d i f f e ren t i a l 
and the p robab i l i t y of successfully obtaining a job in the 
c i t y . Costs of moving may reduce the p robab i l i ty of migra-
tiOjQ* The model has been tes ted in a number of countries sad 
i t performs f a i r l y well with botii aggregate census and survey 
da t a . 
Now of the above c i t ed works could be regarded as 
ccnnpre^ensive and major attempts for the formulation of a 
r igorous theory of human migrations encompassing a l l "tiie 
s l a n i f i c a n t var iab les of place# distance* economy, society 
and b ^ a v i o u r . Thus a f t e r Ravenstein, i t was only Everet t 
Lee t^o stands unique for h i s pos t a l a t ion of comprehensive 
l^ws of migrat ion. He modified and improved upon Raven-
s t e i n ' s laws. In p lace of seven laws he developed ninets^ eiMci 
p r i n c i p l e s in uhich he esiplained the phenomena of htman migr 
r a t i o n . He ca l l ed the theory as 'The push-pull Intervening 
obs tac les Theory of Migration*. According t o Everet t S. Lee 
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POSH - PULL AND INTERYENINfi OBSTACLES 
MODEL 
Inieroening Oisiacles 
Fi|.2 
Faciors ad origin and deslinalioti 
+ AifraHve -repulsive oneulml 
Sowfce ^ Lee, E.S. VlTheory of migi^ aiioti^ ^ in G.d Deinko & olhep^ (edls) 
Populaiion (Seogr-aphj: A Reader, KewYork^ 1970, P.SSl 
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migrat ion i s the res t i l t of fol lowing three f a c t o r s , 
1. Push fac tors 
2. Pul l fac tors 
3 . Intexvenina obs tac l e s 
PUSH AND PULL FACTORS: 
Ihere are count less pul l and push fac tors assoc iated 
with the area of o r i g i n and des t ina t ion , in which the foxmer 
ones a t t r a c t the people to or hold them within i t while 
l a t t e r or pvish fac tors tend to dr ive them away. The pu l l 
f a c t o ITS are considered as p o s i t i v e (+) whereas tiie p\ish fac -
tors are negat ive (-) • There are a l so recognized some neu-
t r a l f ac tors whidi exer t ne i ther ptil l force nor push force 
and are thus considered as zero (0) factors* Some of these 
f a c t o r s a f f e c t most people i n much the same way, t ^ i l e the 
e f f e c t of others may be d i f f e r e n t on d i f f e r e n t people . The 
s e t of push-pul l fac tors a t both o r i g i n and des t inat ion can-
not be exac t ly spec i f ed for every migrant but we can only 
g e n e r a l i z e our views.'>about the categor ies of people who 
r e a c t i n s i m i l a r fashion to the same s e t of f a c t o r s , Lee 
a l s o a s s e r t s t h a t the inhabi tants of an area have a broad 
knowledge about i t due to t h e i r long tezm of sett loncoit in 
i t , v h i l e the knowledge about the area of dest i iat ion caiw 
not be exact because the real advantaoes and disadvantages 
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Of an area can only be perceived by l i v i n g the re . Hence, 
t he re always remains an element of ignorance or mystery 
about the area of des t ina t ion and some uncer ta inty i s also 
involved regarding the recept ion of migrant i n a new area. 
In t^e l a s t , Lee a s s e r t s t h a t another important 
d i f fe rence between the fac tors r e la ted witii Uie area of 
o r i g i n and des t ina t ion i s concerned with the stages of l i f e . 
I t means t h a t a f t e r reaching a t tiie p lace of des t ina t ion , 
many migrants , who have spent t h e i r formative years of l i f e 
a t t he p lace of o r ig in , feel negative fac tors for des t ina-
t i o n due to d i f f i c u l t i e s associated with new environment 
and an overevaluation of the positivee f ac to r s for the place 
of o r i g i n , 
INTERVENIWG OBSTACLBS: 
Migration i s not only the r e s u l t of advantages and 
disadvant:ages associated with the area of o r ig in and des-
t i n a t i o n but there are a lso some intervenino obstacles be t -
ween every two p o i n t s . The e f fec t of these obstacles in 
the process of migration may be s l i g h t in seme cases «hi le 
insurmountable i n o the r s . Dis^tance i s roost s ign i f i can t and 
omni-present of these o b s t a c l e s . Physiced b a r r i e r s , t r a n s -
p o r t cos t and p o l i t i c a l laws are some o ther such obst:acle8. 
The same s e t of obs tac les may e f fec t the d i f f e ren t people 
24. Lee, E,S, op, ci t : . , pp . 290-291, 
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i n d i f f e r e n t ways. The e f f e c t of a given s e t of obs tac le s a l so 
depends upon -tiie impedimenta with vghich the migrant i s encum-
bered and thft e f f e c t s of these intervening obs tac le s in v^icii 
ch i ldren and ottier dependents are mostly included, may be for 
25 
some migrants l e s s e r i n ccxirparison to oti iers . 
F i n a l l y , Lee says that th<=» forces assoc ia ted witii the 
area of o r i g i n and d e s t i n a t i o n are a l so governed by personal 
f a c t o r s , a s , peirsonal attaciiements, amotions, i n t e l l i g e n c e , 
awareness of condit ions e lsev^ere , t^e knowledge about destina^ 
t i o n , which a f f e c t an i n d i v i d u a l ' s dec i s ion to comit the a c t 
of migration or not . In addit ion to tiiese, there are persons 
%rfio are r e s i s t e n t to change, change of permanent abode as well 
as o t h e r changes; while there are others \tiO welcome change 
on ly for the sake of cfeange. Hence, i t i s c l e a r t h a t dec i -
s i o n s to migrate cannot be completely r a t i o n a l , and for some 
i n d i v i d u a l s the rat ional component may be much l e s s e r than 
i r r a t i o n a l , Iherefore, a considerable proportion of migra-
t i o n may be eaqpected due t o t rans i en t emotions, mental d i s -
order and acc idental occurrences. 
On tile bas i s of above ment:ioned f a c t o r s , Lee formula-
ted a migrat ion theory with some presumptions and categorized 
26 i t i n t o fo l lowing three d i v i s i o n s . 
25, Bogue, D,J. op. c i t , , pp. 7 54-7 55. 
26, Lee, E,S, op, c i t , , pp, 292-297, 
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A, Number of migrants (volxsne) 
B, Plow of migrants (streams and counterstreams) 
C, Qiaracterlstlcs of migrants, 
A) VOLUME OF MIGRATION: 
1) "Ihe volime of migration wltiiln a given territory 
varies with the degree of diversity of areas included in that 
terr i tory' • 
fh ls simply slgnlflesr the point that the greater the 
divers i ty the greater i s the volume of migration. If migratioii 
has occurred due to pos i t ive and negative factors at oriain 
and destination, then a h i ^ degree of diversity among ar^yi 
should resTilt in hl?^ l e v e l s of migration. Dilsp^heiKxnena i» 
well revealed by the study of migrations during the l a s t three 
centuries. 
2) ' The voltsne of migration varies wltii the divert 
s l t y of people*. 
In the areas vihere great d ivers i t i e s are found in 
terras of race or dbhnlc origin, of education, of income, of 
re l ig ion and of tradition, the volume of migration may be 
expected to be greater than the areas %^ere there are greater 
s i m i l a r i t i e s in these terms. For Instance, in India, Sri 
Lanka, South Africa and Lebanon these d ivers i t i e s are pre-
va i l ing and playing a crucial role as for as the volume of 
Internal migration i s concerned. 
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3) 'The volume of migration i s inversely relataed with 
t h e d i f f i c u l t i e s of intervening obstacles* • 
I t i s qu i t e se l f evident t h a t the volume of migration 
i s inverse ly r e l a t ed witii the d i f f i c u l t i e s of intervening 
o b s t a c l e s , 13iese obstacles may be na tu ra l , p o l i t i c a l , soc ia l , 
demographic or economic etc», but a t p resen t Ihe p o l i t i c a l 
obs tac les are most important in regulat ing the volume of mig-> 
ra t ion* As we know t h a t the volume of in te rna t iona l migra-
t i o n has been decreased s ince 1925 due to severe r e s t r i c t i o n s 
Imposed by na t ions . If the po ten t i a l migrants ax« being re> 
leased , the re wi l l be so much migration among nations tha t 
cannot be e>^ected. 
4) *The volume of migration var ies with f luctuat ions 
in t he economy' • 
The concept of t h i s law i s t h a t i f economy i s not 
s t a b l e then the volume of migration can a l so not be s t a b l e . 
Durinq the per iod of economic developnent in a country or 
region, some new types of businesses and fac to r ies are deve-
loped a t a raptd r a t e , and these establishments as well as 
o ld i ndus t r i e s begin to r e c r u i t workers from afar . The spa-
t i a l d i s t r i b u t i o n of such opportuni t ies may not be evecr, so 
some p a r t s of a country remain in a s t a t e of s tagnat ion. 
Hence, th« con t r a s t betwe^a the p o s i t i v e factors a t o r ig in and 
d e s t i n a t i o n occxirs a t a h igher l eve l ar>d the negative factors 
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a t origin seem more distressing. On the ccnitrary# during 
depressions, some of the newly created businesses and indus-
t r i e s £ail and otiiers cease to expand. A levell ing of opp-
or tuni t ies occurs, and sheer familarity with the place of res i -
dence mil i ta tes against moving to places \4here posit ive fac-
tors no longer so heavily outweic^ those a t home* 
5} 'Unless severe checks are imposed, both voltme and 
ra te of migration tend to increase with time' • 
Ihe volume of migration tends to increase with time 
due to increasing diversity of people, increasing diversity 
among different areas especially in terms of economic develop^ 
ment, industr ies , urbanization, sonenities, and diminishing 
effect of intervening obstacles. 
In addition to th is increasing differences anong peo-
p le and the view taken of these differences are also respon-
s ib l e to bring about an increase in the voltane of migration. 
In societ ies vhere primitive or subsistence type of agricul-
ture i s in pract ice, the specialization i s mostly limited so 
the developnent of people tends to be discouraged vhile in 
advanced societies the reverse is true. 
Developing technology plays an important role in 
diminishing the effect of intervening obstacles. Means of 
communication becomes easier, and transportation becomes 
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re la t ive ly cheap with the passage of time. So, i t may be 
expected that improving technology can alone increase the 
volume of migration, even i f the balance of factors at or i -
gin and destination rennains uiwchanged* Migration i t s e l f 
a l so increases the volume of migration. For example, a man 
i^oiias once migrated and has overccxne t^e d i f f i cu l t i e s of 
intervening obstacles, i s mozre l ike ly to migrate again and 
again than the person who has never migrated in h i s l i f e . 
6) 'Ihe volume and rate of migration vary with the 
s t a t e of progress in a country or area* • 
^ e volume of migration tends to increase with the 
economic prosperity and technological development in a country. 
This law i s more or l e s s -tiie ssnie as the s ixth law of Ravei>-
s t e i n ' 8 tiieory. In econcroically progressive countries, the 
differences among areas are increased due to regional inequa-
l i t i e s in industrial and educational development, v^lle the 
improving technology and po l i t i ca l machinery retard tiie e f fect 
of intervening obstacles. Hence, i t i s es^ected that heavy 
flow of migration takes place towards developed areas ^ e r e 
i t i s permitted and within the boundaries of such countries 
a high t'ate of internal miaration mav also occur. For ins-
tance, in U.S.A. which i s the most advanced country of the 
world, the volume and rates of migration are so mudi hi^ fti 
that every f i f th person i s foxind changing h is residence each 
year idhile in the third world countries the frequency i s mucii 
lower. 
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B) STREAMS AND QOUNTERSTREAMSt 
1) •Migration tends to take place largely within 
well defined stresRis*. 
I t has been observed tiiat migrants generally pro-
ceed along well defined routes towards highly speci f ic 
centres . This i s true in part because (i) opportunities 
tend to be highly local ized ( i i ) migrants mostly follow es-
tablished routes of transportation, ( i i i ) an important 
flow of knowledge back from destination to origin, ( iv)the 
overcoming of a s e t of intervening obstacles by earl ier 
migrants lessens the d i f f i c l i y of the passage for the la ter 
migrants. 
2) *For every major migration stream, a counter-
stream develops'• 
Every major stream produces a counterstreani due to 
a number of reasons- (i) pos i t ive factors at origin may dia-
aopear or may become re lat ive ly weak dtiring the period of 
depressions, or balance between positive:* and negative fac-
tors at tile place of origin and destination i s re-evaluated 
or disbalanced, ( i i ) the existence of every migration stream 
creates contacts between origin and destination, and the ac-
quis i t ion of new attributes at the place of destination, be 
they s k i l l s or wealth, often makes i t possible to return to 
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the origin on advantageous teens* (111) the conclousness of 
migrants regarding new exploited opportunities at origin, or 
the ir contacts in the new area to establish business in the 
old, (iv) the returning migrants bring tiie children bom at 
destination, and along with them wil l be people Indigenous to 
the area of destination who have become fannillar with the 
opportunities a t tiie place of origin throuctfi stream mlgrat-
ants (v) many persons migrate only to get enou^ money or 
for hlc^er education, when their goals are completed they 
mostly return at their respective place of origin. 
3) • Ttie eff iciency of a migration stream i s genera-
l l y h l ^ when the migration takes place, principally as a re-
s u l t of minus factors at the place of origin. 
Mien the people are pushed away due to minus factors 
a t the place of origin then the efficiency of migration stream 
(rat io of stream to counterstream or the net redistribution 
of population) wil l be re lat ive ly high than the migration that 
takes place xander pos i t ive factors. So this law-'is very clear 
and can be \inderstood very eas i ly by the migration of Irish ^  
people who f led due to famine conditiions returned to Ireland, 
and the Vietnames who migrated to some adjoining countries due 
t:o p o l i t i c a l disturbances returned home v^en s i tuation becane 
re la t ive ly congenial. In recent years, the movmmAt^f mi l l -
ions of Afghans to Pakistan may also be expected an important 
l i v i n g example of the same type of migration. 
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4) ' I h e eff iciency of stream and counterstrean tends 
to be low i f both the o r i g i n and des t ina t ion are similar* • 
Mien there are much s i m i l a r i t i e s in country in terms 
of economic development, soc ia l s t a tus and demogr^hic s t ruc -
t u r e of populat ion, the eff iciency of migrat ion stream will 
be r e l a t i v e l y low because persons movina in opposite flows for 
t he same causes and in e f f ec t cancel each otiher out* 
5) ' I h e eff iciency of migration streams wil l be h i?^ 
df the intervening obstacles are great* . 
I t i s a log ica l f a c t t ha t men do not l i k e to face the 3am< 
type of d i f f i c u l t i e s again and again. So, i t m^rno t be expect-
ed t h a t the migrants t^o have overcome a considerable s e t of 
in te rvening obstacles due to some compelling reasons, will 
twice face the same d i f f i c u l t i e s in re turning again to the 
p l a c e of o r i g i n . For exan^le, migrants fr<3m P«insylvania to 
Cal i forn ia are deterred from returning by the very (same) ex-
pense of the Journey. 
6) ' I h e eff iciency of a migrat ion stream var ies with 
economic condi t ions , being h i ^ in prosperous time and low in 
times of depress ion ' . 
The law s ign i f i e s t h a t as during the per iod of pros-
p e r i t y idle g rea t centres of commerce and industry e:g>and rapid-
l y , the people of adjoining areas migrate towards these centres 
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i n a grea t volume and comparatively few persons make the 
countermove, while i n times of a g r e s s i o n , a great ntmiber of 
migrants return to the p l a c e of o r i g i n . 
C) CHAEtACTERlSTlCS OF MIGRANTS: 
1) 'MlGRA'CrON IS SELECTIVE': 
As we know t h a t migrants are not a randcam cross -
s e c t i o n of the populat ion a t the p l a c e o f o r i g i n . They are 
always some s p e c i f i c type of persons respond d i f f e r e n t l y to 
the s e t s of p lus and minus factors a t o r i g i n and des t ina t ion , 
due t o t h e i r d i f f e r e n t a b i l i t i e s to overccjme the intervening 
s e t s of o b s t a c l e s . So, the migration i s always s e l e c t i v e . 
The kind of s e l e c t i o n may be p o s i t i v e in some streans and 
n e g a t i v e i n o t h e r s . By p o s i t i v e s e l e c t i o n i s meant, s e l e c t i o n 
of migrants having higher q u a l i t i e s and by negat ive s e l e c t i o n , 
the reverse . 
2) 'Migrants responding to p lus factors a t des t ina-
t i o n tend to be p o s i t i v e l y s e l e c t e d ' . 
IXxm law reveals the f a c t tha t persons of hi^h and sp«H 
c i a l i z e d q u a l i f i c a t i o n s i^o are under no compulsions to 
migrate , may move out only vhen they perce ive s t i l l be t t er 
oppor tun i t i e s away from t h e i r homes a f t e r w e i r i n g the re-
l a t i v e advantages a t o r i g i n and d e s t i n a t i o n . For instance , 
h i g h l y educated persons or profess ional and managerial people. 
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>*io are already canfortably s i tua ted , frequently migrate be-
cause they ge t b e t t e r offers from elsevdhere. 
3l •Migrants responding pr imar i ly to minus factors a t 
o r i g i n tend to be negatively selected" • 
The meaning of th i s law i s tha t generally those per-
sons are tend to be pushed out, v^o are r e l a t i v e l y weak in 
qusuLificatlons, education^ econoinic condi t ions , socia l status* 
Thus the persons vgho move in response to minus factors are 
n o t f i t for any p a r t i c u l a r type of profession and for th i s 
reason and in t h i s sense they a re sa id to be negatd.vely se l ec t -
ed. 
However, i n the above p r inc ip l e , there i s one p ro -
v i s i o n t h a t i f the minus factors are overwhelmingly common 
to the entd-re populat ion then the migrants may not be s e l e c t -
ed a t a l l . 
4) 'Taking a l l migrants as a v^ole, the se lec t ion 
tends to be bimodal*. 
When we t:ake the e n t i r e migrants together from any 
given o r ig in , and go I h r o u ^ the reasons of t h e i r migration 
then we find tha t some of them y/tio leave, are responding 
pr imar i ly to plus fac tors a t destinatd.on and therefore tend 
to be p o s i t i v e l y se lec ted , vh i l e others are responding to 
minus fac tors and therefore tend t o be negatively se lec ted . 
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If the dharacteristics of migrants aire plotted on a graph 
paper then the shs^e of the curve wil l be ei ther J or U shaped. 
5) 'Bie degree of pos i t ive se lect ion increases wi"tti 
the d i f f i cu l ty of the intervening obstacles*, 
She significance of th i s principle i s that there i s 
a d irec t correlation between the intensi-b^ of interv'ening 
obstacles and pos i t ive se lect ion of migrants* The greater the 
in tens i ty or d i f f icu l ty of intervening obstacles the more 
p o s i t i v e l y selected are the migrants. 
6) ' Ihe hightened propensity to migrate at certain 
stages of the l i f e cycle i s important in the selectU.on of mig-
rants ' . 
The aim of this law i s to escplain the fact that 1±ie 
se lec t ion of migrants i s strongly related with certain stages 
of the l i f e of an individual* The degree of se lect ion i s 
higher at those stages of l i f e ^ e n the individual has a 
higher degree of youthflaness an activeness, or at the stage 
v^en he has recently started his professional carrier. Marri-
age and divorce also tend to move away the persons. Since« 
seme of these events hempen at quite well defined ages, they 
are important in shaping the curve of age se lect ion, and are 
a lso important in establishing other l^pes of se lect ion -
marital status or s i z e of family e tc . 
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7) "The characterist ics of migrants tend to be inter-
mediate between the characterist ics of the popiidation at ori-
gin and the pop\ilation a t destination. 
This l a s t law seeks to explain the point of absorp-
t ion and assimilation, When migrants move from one place, 
they have certain characterist ics of the population a t orl^ 
gin, vjien thev s e t t l e down at the place of destination, then 
these people also take certain characterist ics of the popula-
tion of this new place. Hence, due to this absorption, they 
have an intermediate positJ.on between the characterist ics 
of the population a t origin and the population a t destina-
t ion . 
C H A P T E R - I I I 
CENSUS ENOMEaATION AND MEIHODOLOGY 
Migration has been mentioned as the bas ic ccmponent 
(alongwith b i r t h s and deaths) t h a t roust be considered before 
one can account for t^e populat ion growth or for dianges in 
the geogr^>hic d i s t r i b u t i o n of the Inhabitants i n a community 
Or a nation* In fact« migration i s one of the major detezmi^ 
nants of cdiange i n the s i z e , s tructure and areal d i s t r i b u t i o n 
i n an open populat ion. As yet# however* ttie ways and means 
of securing necessary information on migrat ions , e s p e c i a l l y 
those t h a t invo lve movement from one pari: of a nation to 
another* have not been per fec ted due to lack of d i r e c t data. 
As such i t i s s t i l l a f a c t that much of v^at i s known on 
the s u b j e c t i s based t:^on s u c c e s s i v e counts of the popula-
t i o n and a knowledge of o ther two b i o l o g i c a l factors invo lv-
ed i n populat ion growth which render some i n d i r e c t infomaa-
t i o n on migration . 
n i e r e are tiiree kinds of migration data, namely* con-
t inous data* survey data and t h a t derived from populat ion 
1. Smitii* T.L. gun^afaentals of PopulAtion Study. 
New York* i960* pp. 9 -10 , 
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census^ \^ ich give d i r e c t or i n d i r e c t informaticm regarding 
migra t ion . Ihe d i f f e r en t sources for obtaining migration 
data are following: 
POPULATION REGISTERS: 
The population r e g i s t e r s are d i r e c t and continuoas 
source of information on in te rna l migrat ion in a number of 
European countr ies and in some ^ e r i c a n nat ions , ^where a l l 
changes of residence other than temporary or s t r i c t l y local 
requi re r e g i s t r a t i o n in the loca l concerned r e g i s t r a t i o n 
of f ice a t tiie p lace of des t ina t ion as well as no t i f i ca t ion 
a t the p lace of o r ig in of the movement. Di rec t migration 
data can be made ava i lab le lom^an annual ba s i s for even very 
ana l l adminis t ra t ive un i t s or areas and f o r provinces or r e -
gions by tabula t ing the data for those \itio have reported 
themselves as migrants , Siaeikcjmch a registration in those 
na t ions i s continuous, ecmpulsory and l e g a l , therefore the 
da ta pe r t a in ing to migration by such r e g i s t r a t i o n are qu i t e 
s a t i s f a c t o r y for ca lcu la t ing the volume and d i rec t ion of mi^h 
r a t i o n streams as well as for accurate researches and for 
making appropr ia te goverisienlial migrat ion p o l i c i e s . 
However, t h i s method has some draiA>aeks as the detail* 
ed and up-^iei#date information about the occupation, educational 
attrainroent, and other socio-economic c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s are not 
ava i l ab le from r e g i s t r a t i o n records and most nations of the 
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world have not such a national system for reglstQs^Nf changes 
of residence. Another l imitat ion of this metiiod i s that a l l 
residence changes cannot be made available by govenment 
registrat ion of f ices because certain types of migrants, such 
as, ring leaders, culprits and other soc ia l ly bycotted movers 
do not notify about their movements to the officesoCr pol ice 
concerned. 
POPULATION CEMSUSESi 
Undoubtedly, the most important source of qnianti-
ta t ive migration data covering ttie t^ole population itf the 
population censuses, a l t i iou^ unlike a continuous residence 
regis trat ion system i t i s t i ed to paocticular dates and can 
only provide a 'snapshot' of an essent ia l ly dynannic pheno-
menon. Different direct and indirect methods of measuring 
internal migration d4t& available and commonly used axe-
1. VITAL STATISTICS METHOD; 
By the v i ta l s t a t i s t i c s method, net migration 
during an intercensal period may be calctilated only by 
subtracting total net increase from total intercensal change. 
•Oie total population change that occurs in a coranunity during 
-tine interval between two consecutive censuses consists of 
t%#o major components - natural increase (total births minus 
total deaths) and net migration (total in-4nigration minus 
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to ta l outHaalgratlon) • So net migration represents total 
population change minus total natural increase. Hence where 
two successive re l iable censuses are available (from whidi 
total population ciiange can be computed) and where a relia^ 
b le count of births and deaths during 6ie intercensal period 
i s maintained (frosa whidi n t^»rlbL increase can be computed), 
a re l iab le eatimMs of net migration may be obtained by -die 
following demographic equation . 
M « (P^ - P ) - (B - D) 2 1 
» Pg - P^ - B + D 
« (Pg + D) - ( Pj + B) 
itiere, M i s tiie net migration during an intereoisal period* 
p « total population at the previous census. 
P = total ppptilation at tlie l a s t census. 
B a total biri^s during tlie intercensal period. 
D m total deatlis during tiiie intercensal period. 
vtiere P and P2 are avail a]3le and disaggregat:ed 
by sex and age or by other population characterist ics , and 
where the deaths are similarly known for th i s disaggregation, 
net migration can be calculated for sffiialler demogr«£>hic gtov^a, 
Ihe v i t a l s t a t i s t i c s method i s very simple and in the absence 
of more comprehensive and detai led data* net migrations COER-
puted by th is method do provide valuable information about 
2. Bogue, D.J. * Inteimal Migration' in O.D. Duncan and 
P.M. Mauser (eds..), Bie Study of Population » An Inveptt^ 
aa4 topraiaal^ QiicagO, 1959, p . 492. 
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the nature o£ population growth^ and can give some indica-
t ion o£ tiie coinparative attractiveness of areas and regions 
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for the spec i f ic intercensal period . However* the method 
has some l imitat ions whidi do not permit i t s use in certain 
s i tua t ions . Briefly these l imitat ions ar&> 
i) Ihis method i s not suitable for micro-level 
studies and for the period shorter than intercensal inter-
val because by this method only net migration for an inter-
censal period can be calculated and the infoimation about the 
socio-economic composition of migrants i s simply unobtainable 
by th is method. In case of our country this method cannot 
be applied for tiie intrandistr ict migration studies due to 
lack of adequate asA detailed v i ta l s t a t i s t i c s for smaller 
a ^ i n i s t r a t i v e uni ts , ( i i ) In this method we cannot identify 
the migration streams because no information tisrprovided about 
the place of origin and destination of migrants, ( i i i ) This 
method does not t e l l anything about return migrants ^ o play 
a major ro le both in economy of the dispatching and recipient 
areas* (iv) with the help of th i s method only pos i t ive and 
negative migration can be computed but not the volixne of in-
and ou-t>>migration separately. In case of pos i t ive net mig-
ration we cannot identify that whether i t i s the resul t of 
in-migration only or the exuberance of in-migration above 
outf-migration. Similarly we cannot ascertain about the 
negative net migration that Aether the obtained figure i s 
the resxilt of out^migrat:ion only or an excess of out move-
3* Jones, H«IU# A population Geography, London, 1981, p . 205. 
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ments over In movonents of population. 
2. SURVIVAL RATIO METHOD; 
Anotiier important Indirect method of estimating 
intercensal net migration with the help of two successive 
censuses i s the svirvival rat io method* In tiiis method a 
breakdown of popvilation by age and sex at two consecutive 
censuses i s re»quired« as well as estimated survival 
rat ios that may be assisted to represent the force of 
mortalLtY d\iring the intercensal period^ usually obtained 
4 from national l i f e tables » In other words i t may be said 
that th i s method estimates how many people fzrom an earl ier 
seasus would be a l ive and l iv ing in the sane cODmunity or 
place at the time or the date of final census i f there were 
no migrat;ion» Sie difference between this es^ected number 
of survivors and the actual census count at the second census 
i s accepted as an estimate of the net nxsnber of migrants, 
Hhen the ntmiber of deaths i s not known the est:iroate of suiw 
vivors i s obtained by mult:iplying ea€h age grot^ of the 
original census by a 'survival rat io' which estimates the 
proportion of persons of that age who wil l survive to be 
counted at the date of next census! If the expected nixnber 
of survivors i s smaller than the final census count the eommu-
4. Jones« H.R« op, c i t .« p. 205 
5, Bogue, D.J. Principles of Demography. New York, P. 7 59 
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ni '^ i s assiaoed to have received net iiwiiigration of the 
amount indicated fay the difference* «iiil« in case of the 
excess of esgpeoted pppialation over Hie census county the 
difference i s taXen as a measure of total net ou-b^migration 
nie following equation may be used for estimating the net 
migration on the basis of survival ratioft method -
jjG+n ^ pC+n ^ pCS 
vtiere H i s the estimated net migration of a 
required age and sex eohort (c) over the intercensal period 
n, pC4-n ^^ ^ ^ number of an age and sex group at the date 
of texminal census, P^ i s the number of cohort (c) a t tiie 
time of preceding census and S i s the estimated stirvival 
ra t io of the age grot:^ (c) Who cam be e>ipected to survive 
from one census to another. 
In this estimate a great important fae% worth-
mentioning i s that suir^ivors grow older during the inter-
censal period and at the time of second census are eount:ed 
in di f ferent age gxKSP than at the f i z^ t census and the 
number of people counted tttthe older age at the second cen> 
sus wil l be fewer in number^  even in absence 9# 
due to deaths during the interc^isal peciod ; ~'"^ -. ,?« 
6. Bog^eiJ, D>J.' Internal Migration'. op. c i t . ; 1^4j3§|?ivii^y >^^ ^ 
i» Bogue« 0«J« 'Principles of Demoaraphv. New York« 1969« 
p . 759, 
9 . Bogue, D.J., 'Internal Migration^ op. c i t . , p . 492 
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' The census survival r a t i o method' as mentioned 
above p o s s e s s e s cer ta in s u p e r i o r i t i e s over other metiiods for 
measuring the ve>IiaBe o£ migrat ion, fhe main advantages of 
t h i s method may be that (1) only census data are needed and 
o 
ccwnputatlons are r e l a t i v e l y easy , (11) t h i s method ena-
b l e s n e t migration to be estimated for segments of -the popu-
l a t i o n as well as , by aggregation of cohort data, for the 
populat ion as a whole^Q (111) the method I s h ighly useful 
In s i t u a t i o n s \Aiere v i t a l s t a t i s t i c s for deaths and bir ths 
are not a v a i l a b l e . For instiance. I t may be used for the 
estlmatdLon of the net migration of rural farm popttlatlon, 
the migrat ion of males and females and the migration of 
d i f f e r e n t c a s t e s and sub-cas tes from the s m a l l e s t adminis-
t r a t i v e unitsx^ \i^ere b ir th and death s t a t : i s t l c s are not counts 
ed separate ly for t h e s e groi:5)S of population!* (iv) the method 
may a l s o be used for the est imat ion of n e t migration for ear-
l i e r census i n vhich v i t a l s t a t i s t i c s were not ic^ortedV« 
Ihoug^ the method has cera ln advantages as mentioned 
above, there are some drawbacks a l s o «hlch have l i m i t e d i t s 
use fu lnes s (1) By t h i s method we cannot identJ.fy the migra-
t i o n streams due to la@k of prov i s ion i n the foxmulat:ion to 
det:ermine vhere in-migrant:s o r l q i n a t e or vhere ou-b-migrants 
pnd t h e i r jo\irney. (11) Ihe method f a i l s to make an est imate 
9. Zacharlah, K.C>. A H i s t o r i c a l Studv of Internal Migration 
i n the Indian Sub-Continent 1901-1931. Bombay, 1964,p. 136, 
1^. Jones , H.R. op. c i t : . , p . 205 
If, Bogue, D.J. 'Internal Migration' pp. cit., p. 493. 
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for tiie age groups born during Hie Intercensal period without 
special modifications in the basic procedure, ( i i i ) ^ i s method 
also cannot be suitable for micro-level socio-economic inter-
nal migration studies due to lack of detai led information 
about these t ra i t s as well as for the causal analysis of mig-
rat ion, (iv) In this method net migration i s computed on 
the basis of age data for different types of cohort. In 
our country as well as in other countries of the world the 
data based on age returns are defective due to general tendei>-
cy of mis-statements about the age of the faniily members by 
the head of the households* Hence« the migration data comput-
ed on the basis of inaccxirate age r^ort ing may not be accu-
rate . 
3 . PLAC&4>F-BIRTH MEIHODt 
Another Important indirect and widely used method 
by population geographers to identify basic migrartion streams 
i s tifie birth place s t a t i s t i c s in India as well as in other 
countries of the world* Birth place data usually consist 
of tables showing the present residence of the members of a 
population against their places of birth. 
Since the f i r s t Indian census of 1881 to the l a t e s t 
ones held in 1981, a question on ttie place of birth has been 
included in the census enumeration for recording indirect 
s t a t i s t i c a l information on the migration of populs^on. Ohe 
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census records show tJie present place of residence for every 
person* By cross -c lass i f icat ion of the place of birth by the 
place of present residence^ i t i s possible to identify separate-
l y a l l persons ^ o are not residing in their place of birth 
at the time of a given census. With the help of migration 
defining boundaries vhich are used to ;^ecify the place of 
births the persons v«ho are bom in each place maybe simply 
subclass i f ied according to their present place of residence 
as in our most nat:ional censuses^ nations, pirovinces and 
d i s t r i c t s have been used for c lass i fying places of birth. 
For instance, in our coiintry by cross tabulat:ing of the birth 
place statist ics three ^fpes of internal migration streams 
can be separately identi f ied as (i) in tra -d i s t r i c t streams 
( i i ) in t er -d i s tx i c t or intra stafetemigratJ.on streams, and 
( i i i ) in ter - s ta te migration streams. Ihe net gain or lo s s 
-Qstough an interchange of migrants between two d i s t r i c t s or 
s ta tes may be obtained by sublxacting the outHtnigrating 
stxeams from the in-migrating streams. This 'b ir th-res i -
dence index' i s the difference between the reported number 
of stirviving native persons ^ o have out^^migrated from the 
spec i f ied p o l i t i c a l unit since they were bom and the total 
number of native persons vho have in -migrated into the speci-
12 f led administrative unit since Ithey were bom . 
K.C. Zaehariah has presented a deoiogrs^hic equat:ion 
for the est:imation of net internal migration frcara place of 
12. Bogue, D.J., 'Internal MiaratJ.on*, op. c i t . , p . 494. 
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birth statistics ^, His equation is: 
« = »2 - °2 ) - <^ 1 - °1 ' 
V4iere^ M i s tiie net raigraticsn during an intercensal period. 
I « ttie number o£ persons enumerated in a migra-
t ion defined adtiinistrative unit (state or d i s tr ic t ) in pre-
ceding census but born elsev*iere in the ctxintxy, 
I e the number of peirsons entanerated in the same 2 
administrative unit in the ear l ier eensus but born elsev«here 
in the country, 
0 s the number of l i f e time migrants born in the 
above mentioned po l i t i ca l uni t but enumerated elsevhere in 
the country in the f i r« t census and 0 stands for the n\am-
ber of people born in the p o l i t i c a l unit as defined above 
but enumerated elsewhere in the country in the second censos, 
Ihis formula may be vncitten in a s l i ght ly different 
fofin. 
I j - I- • net migrants during the decade to a s tate 
among persons bom outside the s ta te , 
0 - O s net migrants during the same decade to 
the s t a t e among persons bom in the s ta te , 
and the sums 
(I j - ^1 ^ ••• ^°i ~ °2 ^ ° (total) net migrants 
during Hie decade to the s ta te . 
13* Zaehariah, K.C. op. e i t . , pp. 44-45 
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Ihls modified fozm has an advantage In that I t gives 
two ecmponents of net migration in the area ooncemed* namely^ 
net migration amoag persons bom in the state* and net mig-
ration among persons bom elsev^ere. 
The main advantage of the place of birth s t a t i s t i c s 
over other indirect methods of estimating internal migration 
from census i s thatr I t i s reasonable to e3<pect that a s ingle 
question on birth place might be answered eas i ly and generally 
with a irelatively bicdier accuracy and r e l i a b i l i t y even by an 
i l l i t e r a t e respondent as the question i s easi ly undex^atood 
and normally> the place where he was born i s fixed in h i s 
mind and well known to those d o s e to him , In addition 
to th i s , the data obtained by the birth place method can pro-
vide, useful indications of the direction of migration st>-
reams and in many nations ineludinq India they are the only 
important means of assessing the overall spatial pattern of 
migrat:ion flows. 
However, there are p o s s i b i l i t i e s of error in these 
data a l so . Ttie f i r s t important error i s due to the mis-
statement of place of birth* ^ e census questions are usu-
a l l y answered by one member of the hous^old, mostly the head 
or the housewife but the irespondent may not always be aware 
of the exact birth place of a l l the candidates ^ o reside 
14. Chaterjee, A., and Bose., A. 'oonographic Data on Inter-
nal Migration and Urbanization from census and NSS . An 
^ p r a i s a l ' , in Ashish Bose and others (eds) Population 
S ta t i8 t i | S in India^Data Base of Indian geononavV ^aw DelhJ 
WU I I I , 1977, p . 332. 
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with him or her on the census night* Ttie respondent may know 
the blrtib place of h i s o££-sprlngs and wife but he may be l e s s 
sure about the birth place of h i s daughtez?-in-law and other 
r e l a t i v e s . I t i s quite probable that i f a person has l ived 
in one place for a long period* that place may be reported as 
h i s place of birth* Ute deliberate misreporting of the birth 
place may sometimes be made due to p o l i t i c a l or prestige £ao-
tors . Lastly, the efforts to id« i t i fy the area of birth can 
introduce a bias in tezms of the rural-urban origin of a mig-
rant* Mostly, outmigrants from interior backward and l i t t l e 
known rural areas in c i t i e s may prefer to s ta te the name of a 
bet ter known adjoining town or c i ty to their rural birth places, 
so, there may be an exaggerated picture of urban migration as 
far as the geographic origin of migrants i s concerned. 
Another main d i f f i cu l ty in using these data as an 
index of internal migra1:ion may arise from some prevailing 
customs in a country* ^or example in India i t i s customary 
among Hindus that vKmen mostly return to their father's house-
hold for the ir f i r s t oonfinasient and often for the second 
and subsequent de l iver ies . If the home happens to be situated a 
few miles across a s tate or dis^trict boundary, and i f the place 
of birth of the child i s accurately recorded, i t becomes an 
inntnigrant for the purposes of the census, fhis custom, to-
gether with the practice that a woman goes to the place of her 
husband, which i s generally not the place of her birth^ give 
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r i s e to some spurious migration as measured from place-o€-
birth data. 
This method cannot be applied for Hie study of mig-
ration within the smaller p o l i t i c a l units for \*iich birth 
place s t a t i s t i c s are not available. As in India the ancdl-
e s t administrative uni t for vhich the birth place data are 
co l lec ted i s a d i s t r i c t and thus we cannot say anything about 
the s i z e and pattern of mov&Rexit of people among blocks or 
tahs i l s in a d i s t r i c t , and even in case of a d i s t r i c t as a 
i^ole the exist ing s t a t i s t i c s do not t e l l anything about the 
s i z e of in tra -d i s t r i e t movement of population. In our counti-
ry the average s i z e of a d i s t r i c t i s about 4000 square miles, 
migration within such a large unit cannot be witiiout any s ig -
nificance, and i f we ignore, i t wi l l adversely affect our 
comprehension of the real magnitude and direction of internal 
15 migration in the countary . 
Another drawback of birth place definit ion of mig-
rants i s that i t assisaes a s ingle movement directly fzrcm the 
area of birth to the area of enumeration. A substantial num-
ber of out>born persons, entxnerated in an area, in actuality, 
might have raove^" to i t from places other than their places of 
b ir th . Thus the extent of s t ^ migration cannot be estimated 
from such birth place stat:istica^ I t i s also a recognised 
fac t that mig ration i s not once for a l l movement of the 
popula1:ion and that i t takes place in st:ages. Such intej> 
15. Gosal, G,S, 'Internal Migrat^ion in India - A Regional 
Analysis' , The Indian Geographical Jottmal. Vol.-XXXVI, 
1961, pp. 106-107. 
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mediate movements constitute a s igni f icant proportion of a l l 
migration streams in a l l developing countries of the world^ 
and the knowledge of their magnitude i s essent:ial in a r»-
16 t ional and socio-economic analysis of migration • In this 
def ini t ion multiple and return movements are also not taken 
intso account and due to lack of information about tJaiing of 
migration. Hie data includes even those pearsons as migrants 
%4ho cane to the place of enisneration jus t a few days before 
the census dat:e and also those vho came half a century earl ier 
and excluded those who changed their residence as the f i r s t 
census ended but returned to their native places before a 
day of the date of the next census. 
;.Inaccuracy in the birih place data can also arise 
from botandary changes of p o l i t i c a l units and people's uncon-
ciousness about such changes. Further, sometimes cases of 
'spurious' migration may get to be counted in another wayi 
for instance«v yiiea someone i s born in a hospital Just ac-
ross the border of the usual p o l i t i c a l unit of residence of 
h i s parents i«ould become a migrant according to the place of 
birth data. 
However,it may be noted that even i f the est:iffiat:es 
of l i f e t ime in»raigration and l i f e t ime out>-migration are in 
16. Chaterjee, A. & Bose, A,, pp. c i t . , pp. 332-333. 
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error because of the rais-statereent of place of birth informa-
t ion, the estimates of l i fe t ime net migration need not be in 
error simply because errors cancel out in net migration estl^ 
mates. Also, even i f net l i f e t ime migration estimates are in 
error, there i s the poss ib i l i ty t^at the estimates of inteip-
censal net migration can be free from the error i f the abso-
l u t e errors in the place of birth data for Hie two successive 
censuses are of the same magnitude and direction, 
K.C, Zaehariah has es^erssed some other sources of 
error about t±ie place of birth data and their methods of 
17 
correction • He asserts that a serious source of error in 
net migration estimates may be caused hy mortality among m i ^ 
rants* He made adjustments for the e f fec t of differential 
mortality and deec3raposed tot:al net migration into two cOiQ o^-
no i t s , namely, persons bom outside the s ta te of eniamerat:ion 
(1), and persons born in the s tate (O). Putting t^e tMO com-
ponents together, h i s refined foxro\:da i s as -
(Ig - I^ ) - ( ©2 - Oj ) = - ( l -S ) I j + (dOj -d^j) 
+ ( l . S ) o ^ - (d^^-d^) 
+ Mj + HQ 
(See appendix - A for d e t a i l s ) . 
Ihe above mortality correction method i s related 
17,|^ Za^'liariah, K.C,, pp. c i t . , pp, 47-50, 
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only to migration in two areas x the s ta te \mder study, and 
a l l other s t a t e s . In ease of three areal units , the two 
s ta tes under consideration denoted by A and B, and a l l the 
other s tates termed as C, he s tates th.at in addition to the 
error caused by mortality the estimates of net>-migration bet-
ween A and B wil l s t i l l remain inaccurate byi-
net miciration to B from C among persons bom in A 
- net migration to A from C among persons bom in B 
-> net migration to B from A among persons bom in C 
and entenerated in A in the f i r s t census, 
+ net migration to A frQ» B among persons born in C 
and enumerated in B in -tiie f i r s t census, 
(see appendix~B for details) • 
4. DIRECT QUESTION ON MiGRATIONt 
By inserting a question, 'Where was this person l iv ing 
a year (or other time span) ago?' in the census schedule, direct 
migration data may be obtained* By adqpting a s e t of migra-
tion defining boundaries (Usually d i s t r i c t , commune, county 
and s t a t e boundaries), a person enumerated in a different ad-
ministrat ive unit than at the beginning of the migration in -
teriBtal i s c l a s s i f i e d as a migrants Thus valuable and detailed 
information i s provided on streams of in.and out>-migration bet-
ween regions, st:ates, d i s t r i c t s and also about rural-urban 
patterns of migration. 
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The migration data obtained t y t h i s metiiod have 
some l i m i t a t i o n s as - (i) ttie census records only surviving 
migrants and misses -tiiose vixo moved in and t±ien died before 
the date of census enumeration ( i i ) i t i s not cs^abLe of re~ 
cording re tu rn migration ( i i i ) by t h i s method continuous mig-
r a t i o n data cannot be obtained because measurement can be 
made only once in a decade (iv) the method d^ends on the 
memory of the respondents, faul ty memory about the time and 
mis-s ta tement about the previous residence may give r i s e to 
some e r r o r in the migration data . 
5* LINGUISTIC DAlAt 
Another i n d i r e c t source of migration data derived 
from the census, i s based on a de ta i l ed examination of the 
da ta on mother tongues. This i s of considerable sociological 
and p o l i t i c a l s igni f icance in the context of the problems of 
l i n g u i s t i c minor i t ies* In t h i s method migration floats are 
obtained by substcact ing the number of persons speaking a 
par t icx i la r language res id ing in the home s t a t e of t h a t lang-
uage from the t o t a l nisnber of persons in the country as a 
18 
^ o l e speaking t h a t language , 
I h i s method has many l imi t a t i ons and shortcomings. 
I t has therefore been r a re ly used in spec i f i c migration s tudies . 
18. Bose, A,, Studies in I n d i a ' s Urbanization, i9oi« i97i . 
n New Delhi, 1974, pp. 149-150. 
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Briefly tiiese l imitations are (i) i t can only be applied for 
tile macro-level studies relating to d ia lect ica l in- or out-
migration flows ( i i ) the method does not provide migrs&bon 
data for the intranstate or intra^distr ict flows as well as 
for tiie migration between two s tates where language of tiie 
respective i i^abitants i s tiie sane ( i i i ) the usefulness of 
tile metiiod becomes furtiier l imited due to i t s complete ua-
s u i t a b i l i t y for differential and causal analysis of migra-
t ion (iv) tiie language based migration data exclude tiiose in-
migrants whose language have be^i changed due to dialect ical 
adjustment a t destination and include tiiose children as mig-
rants ^o were bom after tiie migration of their paraats at 
tiie place of destination. 
PARTIAL REGISTERS; 
Some countries of the world maintain quasi-registers 
of population whidi provide direct or indirect migration data 
for considerable s e ^ e n t s of the population. In sudti regis -
ters we include electoral l iats» social or healtii insurance 
reg i s ters , local authority housing l i s t s , tax registers , pub-
l i c u t i l i t y f i l e s , school r o l l s and factory employee records, 
though a l l of tiiese may not be re l iable for accurate researches. 
In France everyone ^ o s e natne appears on tiie electoral l i s t s 
i s provided a card which i s c l a s s i f i ed by h i s commune of birth 
and gives deta i l s of the date of birtii and occ\:^ation. Each 
time an e lector changes h i s commune of usual residence, i t 
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i s recorded in the card* the Inst i tute National dexlsa Sta-
t l s t lque e t des ECiudes Damogra^ihlgues has aggregated and 
published the rolgratlonal Infozmatlon by departm^its and 
settlement types for various periods* fhe main dra«A>ack 
of th is method i s tiiat the migrants below ihe age of fran-
chise are excluded* so the real pattern of migration cannot 
be studied* visile in Britain the National Health Service 
covers v ir tual ly the whole population^ and v^enever anyone 
changes h i s or her doctor, this i s recorded, together with 
way associated change of address* If a pat ient transcends the 
boundary of an area of health authority, a record i s kept on 
a central reg is ter . Althouc^ these registers are compreh«a-
s i v e source for measurldig the inter area migration flows, ye t 
they do not cover the few private patients , and they provide 
information only about those changes of address vihich Hccoiap~ 
any a chance of doctor, so that short>-distance moves wil l be 
considerably undereniraerated in National Health Service re-
19 g i s t ers * 
This method also does not f u l f i l l our goals due to 
i t s great l imitat ions as migration data obtained by such par1>> 
i a l regis ters do not represent the whole population but only 
i t s segnents* Besides, a l l nations of the world have not sudh 
a national system for recording changes of iresldence. 
19* Jones, H.R, Op, c i t . , pp. 210-212, 
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SOCIAL SAMPLE SURVEYS; 
The migrat ion data derived £r€Ri census and ether above 
mentioned sources are Inadequate and f a l l to measure many 
aspects of migrat ion analysis In the popiiLatlon due to t h e i r 
Inheren t na tu re . Having f e l t the soclo-econemlc and p o l i t i -
ca l Ixiplioations of migration, the government of most counts 
r i e s including India have begun National sample survey sys-
tem in vjhlcii de t a i l ed information on migration i s a lso 
co l l ec t ed , and many eontprehensive micro-level s tudies have 
been made by assiduous b r i l l i a n t socia l researchers by 
c o l l e c t i n g the oecxurate and de ta i l ed data based on ad-hoe 
migrat ion personal sample surveys. 
Ihe National multipurpose sample surveys are an Im-
p o r t a n t source of infocnatlon about in te rna l migration in 
Ind ia as well as in many o-tiier countr ies of the world. In 
Ind ia da ta on In te rna l migration was f i r s t eo l lac ted in the 
n in th round of the National sanple siunrey. Thereafter, suah 
da ta were co l l ec t ed in -the 11th through 15th rounds and 
again in the 23rd and subsequent rounds. In addi t ion to 
the infozmation ool lec ted in the census, quest ions in the 
survey on dMrt/0m9f res idence, reasons of migration, a c t i -
v i t y p r i o r to and af1:er migration, have much enhanced the 
va lue of the dat:a ool lec ted from these sample surveys. The 
par t i i cu la rs e l i c i t e d in the NSS Schedtdes for the migrants 
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when, eross « las s l f l ed by other demographle and so«lo>.e«onomlc 
de t a i l s enable us to have detailed useful infoxmatlon on 
migration rates and various types of streams at the d i s t r i c t 
l eve l s distribution of the migrants by important c^aracteris-
tics« reasons of migration, gainfully occupied migrants by 
present occi:5>ation and occv?>ation before the migration etc# 
Moreover, the results obtained from NSS data could really 
be used as valuable source of material for planning i f tiiese 
could be esqpedited in delivering the current information bet^ * 
20 
ween two census dates • 
LIMITATIONS OF THE NSS DAIA; 
Hotfev^ E ,^ tile migration data obtained from National 
sample surveys may not be ccxnpletely accurate due to some 
l imi ta t ions . The main dra^ack l i e s in the temporal in-
comparability of ttxe same attribute to freiuent changes in 
tile def init ions and conc^ts of migration, coverage of area# 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n s of tiie characterist ics of Hie migrants 
re lat ing to age, education, e tc . Consequenti-y tiie enoiaaous 
infozmation obtained by tiie National sample surveys about 
the determinants of migration, differential migration, period 
elapsed s ince migration and occ\:^ations of tiie migrants be-
fore and after movement have been of l i t t l e use in f i l l i n g 
211- '^  
up tile g ^ in information between tiie two censuses • 
20. Cliakravarty, B. 'The census and NSS Data on Intemaal 
»i^  Migration* in Ashish Bose and others (eds), op. c i t . , 
pp. 323-324. 
21. Qiaterjee, A. and Bose, A. op. c i t . p . 338. 
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Besides the conceptuaX and definit ional changes, tiie 
data from tiie HSS suffer from sampling and non-response error 
which need to be improved b^ more careful sens i t ive data 
22 co l l ec t ion and adopting better techniques of sampling , 
Another shortcoming in the HSS data may arise from 
delay in publication \^ich may reduce their u t i l i t y for any 
23 meanlngftil temporal and cross~sectional analysis , 
The migration data derived fron above mentioned sources 
and metiiods including NSS data may not be suitable, re l iable 
and su f f i c i en t for a l l types of internal migration studies 
due to their l imitat ions and shortcomings in certain aspects. 
For example, we cannot say anything about those aspects of 
migration regarding vihich information may not be available 
even after processing the primary data. So, in modem period 
some social s c i e n t i s t s in India as well as abroad have collects-
ed the primary data by personal f i e ld surveys and direct ques-
tionnaire to the respondents based on sampling to reveal the 
real and micro-level facts about the various aspects of inter-
nal migration. By tabulating the data the requisite and re-
l i a b l e information about characterist ics of migrants, causes 
of migration and socio-economic Implications of migration 
can very simply be made available. As a matter of fact, t^is 
22Yf Cliakravarty, B. op. c i t . , p . 326. 
23. Chaterjee, A, and Bose, A. op. c i t . , p . 338 
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i s the only method tso interpret the micro-level aspects of 
migration, in viiicii the researcher is not the slave of data 
but data are a t the beck and cal l of the researcher. In 
addition to this questionnaire based personal sample surveys 
are tiie only satisfactory means by ^ i c h the questions of 
the l inks between at t i tude and behaviour in the migration 
process can be fully analysed. Hence, in the proposed research 
work i t i s intended to col lect the primary data based on ran-
dom sampling by direct questionnaire to analyse the socio-
economic and structural pattern or internal migration in the 
Shahjeihai^ur d i s t r i c t . 
This method has also some negligible l imitations as: 
(i) i t i s a hard isit to crack to col lect the primary data in 
a large area by a single person a t regular Intervals due to 
l imited resoturces, (ii) t^e data do not represent the v4iole 
population of the area under study, ( i i i ) we cannot analyse 
the socio-economic conditions of those migrants who out^^igrate 
af ter crossing the boundaries of the area under study. 
However, th is i s the only method by f^ich re l iable 
and comprehensive migration theories may be postulated and 
knowledge about different aspects of migration may be unfolded. 
C H A P T E R - I V 
A RgyiEW OF WORK DONE SO PAR 
The movement of people from one area to another i s 
today an iaiportant and c h a r a c t e r i s t i c phenomenon part icvi lar-
l y of the developing coxintries. Every country t h a t has un-
dergon modernization has simultaneously experienced a major 
r e d i s t r i b u t i o n of i t s populat ion. Such movements exer t a 
pervas ive influence on the social* economic, p o l i t i c a l and 
doaographic stuzuicture of both the sending and receiving areas . 
For these reasons several s tudies of in t e rna l migratory mov»-
ments of populat ion both the in developed and developing 
coun t r i e s of the world have been undertaken by the researchers 
of varioiis d i s c ip l i ne s as sociology, demograp)^, geogr^hy, 
h i s t o r y , p o l i t i c a l science and economics* So there has be«i 
s u b s t a n t i a l aaount of l i t e r a t u r e concerned with in te rna l mig-
r a t i o n in India as well as in o ther countr ies of the world. 
Nearly in a l l count r ies of the world d i r e c t quest ions per-
t a in ing to in t e rna l i i ig ra t ion have been inse r t ed in the Nation-
a l censuses to measure the volume and reveal the fac ts about 
the p.ttern of in te rna l raiaration. In some countr ies includ-
ing India the progranme of 'National Sample Surveys' have also 
been s t a r t e d in which de t a i l ed information for intercensal 
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periods i s being collected* Ttiis Is Infact due to the re-
cognition of HiB significance of increasing effects of inter-
nal migration on the society and economics of a country* A 
c r i t i c a l brief t^ esume of published and unpublished l i t e r a -
ture on the internal mlqrations wil l help to understand the 
variety of approaches and techniques adopted by scholars of 
authority in the study of -diis phenomenon* In this critique 
the works done in India wil l be examined f i r s t and then Hie 
studies made abroad vdll be reviewed* In each of tiie t»#o 
cases* a s t r i c t chronological sequence wil l be followed in 
the review* 
In India* the studies on internal migration have been 
made by researchers and various inst i tut ions after 1950. the 
studies made in th i s regard are mostly l imited to the poriod 
after 1941* For the period before 193Ij Kingsley Davis 
(1951) made an important analysis in h i s book 'Ihe Population 
of India and Pakistan' , but he describes and disctisses the 
problem only in very broad terms* and deals with the pattern 
of migration between regions of India and Pakistan* 
In our country* major flunalysls in the f i e ld of internal 
migration has been done at s tate level from birth place sta'b-
i s t i c s * K.C. Zachariah made detai led and corapr^ensive in -
vest igat ions in the Indian sub-continent during 1901-1931* in 
1* Davis, K, fhe Population of India and Pakistan. Princeton 
University Press* Princeton* 1951* 
2. Zachariah* K.C. A Historical Study of Internal Migration 
in the Indian Sub-continent* 1901-1931, Bombay* 1964* 
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order t o assess i t s con t i r lba t lon to overa l l population r e -
d i s t r i b u t i o n , to ind ica te the areas of populat ion gain and lo s s , 
t o determine the d i rec t ion and magnitude o£ migration streams, 
and to analyse the demographic c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of ne t migra-
t i o n . In addi t ion to t h i s , th(« author has given demographic 
equations and methods to est imate the decadel ne t migration 
from b i r t h p lace data and age data fxrcm Indian censuses, with 
an account of the shortcomings, l im i t a t i ons of the respect ive 
da ta and mdEaaods of t he i r cor rec t ions . He has pointed c»t 
t h a t mor ta l i ty understlmates migration and i f correct ions are 
n o t made for mor ta l i ty , migration estimates obtained from 
b i r t h p lace data wi l l tend to be lower than they should be. 
He founduQut t h a t the s t a t e s ^ i c h gained pc^iilation by mig-
r a t i o n during 190l-1931 were Bengal, Assam, Burma, Travancore-
Cochin, Mysore and Bombay, while los ing s t a t e s were United 
provinces , Bihar - Orissa, Madras, Hyderabad, Rajput:ana, Puiv-
j a b and Jammu & Kashmir. In regard to d l i a rac te r i s t i cs of 
migrants h i s main findings are t h a t in in-migrating s t a t e s 
t he maximtm gain occurred in the age group 15-29, and t h i s 
gain wQS invar i ab le accompanied by the l o s s in older groups, 
>^ i l e in outwnigrating s t a t e s , a complementary tendency was 
observed. Over the 30 year period, the age p a t t e r n of male 
migrat ion was the more cons i s ten t , fanale migration the more 
erra1:ic. Int:ernal migration in India was h i ^ l y male select>-
i v e except some regional va r i a t ions associated with types of 
migra t ions , for exsmple, short>-distance migrants (other than 
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the rural- \ i rban type) were predominantly females. As d i s t -
ance increased the proportion o£ faanales decreased. 
ISnQ o-tiier eminent scholars ^ o have made s ign i f i can t 
con t r ibu t ions and also a t t r ac t ed tiie o ther scholars to study 
the d i f f e r e n t aspects of in te rna l miqration in India are 
Ashish Bose and S. Chandrashekisar. In addi t ion t o them 
t h e r e a re other demographers, soc io log i s t s , geographers and 
economists who have presented many ccmprehensive na t ional , 
p rov inc ia l and d i s t r i c t l eve l in t e rna l migration s tud ies in 
Ind ia . 
Ujagir Singh (l959) published a pa^er on ' I h e Origin 
and Growtii of Kai^ur' i ^ i d i contains a discussion on the 
r e l a t i o n s h i p between migration and the r ^ i d growtiti of Karal 
(Kaiqpur, Agra, Varansi, Allahabad and Lucknow) c i t i e s based 
on census da ta . Presenting a de ta i l ed account of natural 
gi^wth of populat ion and percentage of iiv- and out>-bom 
persons , tiie author poin ts out tiiat migration has played a 
major r o l e in the rapid growth of ti^ese c i t i e s during 1901-
1951. 
P. Dayal <1959) wrote an a r t i c l e on 'Population growth 
and Rural-Urban Migration in India ' in which he examined same 
aspec t s of popxilation growth and rural-xxrban migration in the 
country using census data for tiie period 1921-1951. The 
author po in t s ou t t h a t in urban areas growth r a t e i s much 
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higher in comparison to rural areas due to -die large scale of 
rural-urban migration, 
The a r t i c l e ' Internal Migration in India - A Regional 
Analysis' by G.S, Gosal (196l) deals with the discussions 
about metbod and limitations of measuring internal migration 
from place-of-birth data* regional analysis of internal mig-
rat ion, causes of meagre internal migration* magnitude of 
internal migration and i t s future prospects in India. The 
author points out that in the balance-sheet of factors s t i -
mulating or discouraging internal migration in the country* 
the economic factors anerge as the most significant* iNhil« 
social and cultural factors come down in significance. He 
also asserts that int:ernal migration in the country i s large-
ly short-run* thou^ large c i t i e s have at tracted migrants 
from long dist:ances. In general there i s an inverse rel ;^ 
tionship between the number of immigrants to these c i t i e s and 
the distance of migratdlon. About future prospects of inter-
nal migration in India* he assumes that i t i s bound to increase 
in view of the growing diversification of economic act ivi ty . 
The author a c c ^ t s that the increasing degree of indust r ia l i -
sat ion and urbanization* the es^anding commercial activities* 
the imprliving means of transport and the extension of i i r iga -
tion both in arid and semi-arid areas will a l l contribute and 
f a c i l i t a t e greatly to make the people move from their original 
homes tso places of premise. In addition to this* the spread 
iii 'j 
o£ general and technical education will a l so p la^ an Importi-
a n t r o l e in breaking -tiie general Iranobility of I n d i a ' s popu»-
l a t i o n . 
In h i s a r t i c l e ' I n t e rna l Migration in Rajasthan ' 
D,M. Bohra (1971) analyses tiie pa t t e rns of in te rna l migration 
of populat ion in Rajasthan. Ihe migration behaviour of popu-
l a t i o n , ihe types of migration, and the regional pa t t e rns of 
migrat ion in c i t i e s have been discussed a t length . The stuc^ 
i s based on the migration data recorded on the bas i s of place 
of bir1*i in the i96l census. The author finds out t ha t the 
s h o r t range migrat ion across and wi-ttiin tJie d i s t r i c t boimA-
ary was more in tense tiian the migration across the s t a t e 
boxindary and in both cases the percentage of ru ra l to ru ra l 
migrat ion was h igher Ihan other three types of community based 
migra t ions ( rura l to tirban, urban to ru ra l and urban to \irban) . 
In case of i n t e r s s t a t e migration, there was excess of out>-
migra t ion over in-migrat ion. In ru ra l to ru ra l migration 
females outnumbered the males and in h i s view t h i s i s due to 
marr iages . The author has given foxxc t:ables and s ix maps to 
analyse the d i f f e r en t aspects presented in the paper. 
A, Kiinar (l97l) presented an a r t i c l e ^Distribution 
and Displacement of Population in Bihar* in vhich d isplace-
ment of populat ion for each d i s t r i c t has been measured and 
disc\issed in d e t a i l . The author observes t h a t the distxibup-
t i o n a l p a t t e r n of population in Bihar i s marked by high un-
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evenness and migration has played an Important r o l e in t h i s 
p a t t e r n . Ihe balance of in-and outHiiigration in Bihar r e -
vea l s t h a t during 1951-1961 out^migration fead exceeded in -
migra t ion and in bo-tti tiie in-andvQiii*-movanents over shor t 
d i s tances -tiie migrants s e t t l e d dovm in rura l areas vhereas 
the migrants from d i s t a n t places s e t t l e d down in urban sireas. 
In the balalnce of i n t e r w d i s t r i c t migrat ion, not a s ing le 
d i s t r i c t in chotanagpur p la teau i s a los ing d i s t r i c t , vihile 
a l l the d i s t r i c t s of p l a i n area of Bihar, except Purnea and 
Saharsa, are lo s ing t h e i r population due to pressure on land 
and the prospect of higher eraolianents in the adjoining mining 
and i n d u s t r i a l d i s t r i c t s , 
Mrs. K, S i t a (197 2 - 7 3) presented an a r t i c l e 'Some 
Aspects Of urbanizat ion in South Kcmkan' which i s r e l a t ed 
with ^ e study of the pa t t e rns of urbanizat ion and growth 
r a t e s of towns. She has also attempted to ident i fy some of 
the va r i ab les «^id) a f fec t the growtii r a t e s . "Hie authoress 
has pointed ou t t h a t in South Konkan the growth r a t e of towns 
from 1901 to 1971 i s much lower in comparison to t h a t of the 
average for Maharashtra as a >*iole. One of the factors which i s 
obviously responsible for the slow growth of towns i s con t i -
nuous outnmigration from the area to Greater Bombay due to i t s 
g r a v i t a t i o n a l e f f ec t or the ptill of the Commercial a c t i v i t i e s . 
Giving an account of the ocojqpational s t r u c t u r e of the towns, 
she has concluded t h a t most of the towi^ having a h i ^ pez^ 
m 
centage of employaent in services and other tertiary acti^ 
v i t i e s , are growing very slowly or actually declining, v^ile 
a few towns in >^ich secondary a c t i v i t i e s have developed, 
have hicfoer growtii rates with a marked domineuice of males 
in their population* In the end, she suggests that secondary 
a c t i v i t y can force the pace of urbanization and s tab i l i ze 
urban economy of Konkan, i f a sustained ef fort i s made. 
B.K, Roy (1973) in h i s ar t i c l e •Migration Pattern in 
Uttar Pradesh' combined the census s t a t i s t i c s with his f i e ld 
work dat:au His analysis of census data was confined to four 
d i s t r i c t s of Jaunpur, Varansi, Pratapgaxh and Ballia and h is 
analysis of f i e l d work data covered seven selected settlemoats 
in vdaich s i x were ztiral and one urban. Ihe author found that 
Muslim predominated among the migrants, followed by Brahmins, 
Thakurs, sdieduled castes and Gwalas. 
In 1973, Swaranjit Mdtita wrote an ar t i c l e on 'Patterns 
of Migration in Bis t Doab* 19514961'« In view of the tioience 
of data on migrat;ionat v i l l age l eve l , he made h i s study from 
an analysis of data on population growth. Ihe region has been 
well known for emigration* So the author also examined the 
process of emigration with the help of data col lected frcm the 
Regional Passport Office* A continuous excess of out-mlgre^ 
-iiOn over in-migration and an accelerating rate of enigration 
to foreign countries were noted as the two outstanding featoreBB 
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Of tiie populat ion of the Bls t Doab, The author asser ted t h a t 
severe pressure of population on resources was one of the main 
causes of exodus from the region. 
G.S. Gosal and Gopal Krlshan (197 4) In t h e i r a r t i c l e 
' P a t t e r n s of In te rna l Migration In India ' assessed the magnitude 
of In te rna l migrat ion, discerned pa t t e rns of r u r a l - r u r a l , r u r a l -
urban, urban -urban and xirban-rural migration, and Ident i f ied 
a reas of In-and out-mlgratlon throuc^ a s e r i e s of maps based on 
p l a c e of b i r t h data by d i s t r i c t s from 1961 census. They have 
actoltted t h a t In India an overwhelmlna majority of population 
spen t I t s l i f e In or near I t s p lace of b i r t h , never theless , the 
volume of mobllltsf of populatJLon In the countxy has been growing 
s ince 1947. In migrat ion was a typica l feature of urban indust-
r i a l connentrat ions, n e ^ y reclaimed ag r i cu l tu ra l lands , areas 
of p l a n t a t i o n s , mining t r a c t s and multipurpose p ro j ec t areas, \4iile 
out^migration was c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of densely populated areas mark-
ed by can a l l s i z e of an r l cu l tu ra l landhol dings and overdependence 
of population on ag r i cu l tu re . 
B.C. Mehta (1975) in h i s a r t i c l e 'MigratJ-on in Rajasthan' 
p r e sen t s a discussion on the f»c1:ors influencing the niirober and 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of migrants . The author poin ts out t h a t perma-
nen t migrat ion in Rajasthan i s female dominated and i t i s essen-
t i a l l y shor t d is tance for marriaoe purpose and i s demogre^hlc in 
n a t u r e . Out>-migratlon from Rajasthan i s mainly determined by 
the length of contiguous border, degree of spec ia l i za t ion , popula-
3 . Gosal, G.S. & Krlshan, 6. ' Pa t t e rns of In terna l Migration in 
India ' in L.A. Koslnski & R.M. Prothero (eds.) People pn Move. 
London, 197 5, pp . 193-206. 
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t l o n growtti of the hos t s t a t e , viiereas, in-rnigratlon i s l a rge -
l y a r e s u l t of economic var iab les l i k e poverty index, growth 
of agricxil tural production and the growth r a t e of popxilation 
of dispatching s t a t e . 
Najma Khan (1980) published an a r t i c l e on 'Pa t t e rn 
of Male outHTiigration farom Eastern Uttar Pradesh : A case 
study of Twelve v i l l a g e s ' in v*iich an a t t anp t has been made 
to bring in to l i g h t some of the important c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
and p a t t e r n of ou t migration on the bas is of f i e l d s\irvey of 
7 49 h o u s ^ o l d s from twelve se lec ted v i l l ages of s ix eastern 
d i s t r i c t s of Ut ta r Pradesh (Jatinpur, Azamgarh, Ghazipur, Bal l ia , 
Paizabad and Sultanpur) t:aking ten years as migrat ion defining 
p e r i o d . Giving a de ta i l ed accoxint of general cha rac t e r i s t i c s of 
male out>migrants with 11 s ta t J - s t ica l tables the authoress has 
concluded t h a t migrants are overvhelmingly young workers and 
proportJ.on of l i t e r a t e s anong them i s h icher . Occupational 
composition of migrants shows t h a t out^migration has been 
helpful i n reducing the d^endence on agr ic i i l ture and pzromot> 
ing d ivers i f icat;ion of occupation «hich was not poss ib le in 
r u r a l a reas , Ihe sources of information about job opportuni-
t i e s p r i o r to migrat ion play a s ign i f i can t r o l e in raigratJ.on 
of populat ion and t h i s finding indica tes a phenomenon of chain 
migra t ion \<here some people outmigrate, send back information 
about Job oppor tuni t ies to t h e i r heme and others follow there. 
In h i s book 'Urban out>-migration - A study of i t s 
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Nature, Causes and Consequences' Mahendra K, Premi (l980) 
has made a comprdienslve attempt to study the nature and 
pattern of urban outnnalgratlon* A great s tress has been glv^i 
to analyse the characterist ics of the outnnigrants, the deterr.4r 
mincmts of outmlgration and consequences of t^e continuous 
out>-njigration over long periods of time in respect of the 
coromunities of origin* ISie study i s based on the two types of 
data (i) census data from 1901-9171 and (iiX data derived 
fjTOBi f i e l d observations based on a simple random sample of 
about 25% of tiie hous^olds from the four selected out>-inigra-
t ing towns, namely, Maheadragaih and Sadaura from Haryana, 
Nanak and Bahon from Punjab, and samples of 10 ai^ 15 percent 
respect ively frcra the two ix>-migrating towns of Jind from 
Haryana and Nawashahr from Punjab. Presenting the concepts of 
out>4iigratlng towns, basic issues and tiiree hypothesis, se lec-
t ion of the study area and households in an introductory fom, 
the autdior, in the main body of the book, has given a detailed 
account of h i s findings based on the 1961 and 1971 census^ 
and f i l e d observations from above mentioned towns. Ihe au-
ttior has found that the ..umbrella e f fect of the c i t i e s and 
large towns has greatly influenced the growth rate of out>-
migrating towns, and the socio-economic standard of these 
towns has been adversely affected due to s e l e c t i v i t y of out-
migrants firom the towns. 
4. Prsmi, M.K. Urban out-Miaration - A Studv Of i t s Nature. 
Cansaa and Gonsecniences , New Delhi, 1980. 
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N.D, Karoble (l982) i n h i s book 'Wigrants in Indian 
Metropol i s ' has made an attentat to analyse the growth of 
Madras c i t y . Hie migrants £rom rural and urban areas of Tamil-
Nadu (where the c i t y i s located) and other s t a t e s , the volxxne 
and duration of s tay of migrants i n Madras, and titie s o c i o -
economic composition of migrant workers in Madras citff, ihe 
required re l evant data was c o l l e c t e d from the census of India 
reports of 1961 as %»ell as 1971, Presenting a br ie f account 
o f the growtii of populat ion i n Madras, the author considers 
migrat ion as tiie main cause of r ^ i d growtti of population. 
He a l so foxind out that tiie* vbixane of migration and the d i s -
tance of migration are inverse ly re la ted with one another, 
Pertiaining to sex s c d e c t i v i t y of migrants, i t has been found 
o u t t h a t migrat ion i s male dominated from rural areas of 
Tamilnadu, and rural and urban areas of other s t a t e s of India, 
While i n case of urban migrants from Tamilnadu to Madras, 
females out nimber males , I h i s female dominance i s found to 
be due more to s o c i o l o g i c a l than economic reasons. 
Anil K, Gunber (1983) published a paper on 'Sectoral 
Level of Development and Migration in Gujarat' , I t i s a 
d i s t r i c t l e v e l ana lys i s i n vAii'^ a comprehensive attempt has 
been made with three s p e c i f i c aims, namely, ( i ) to ident i fy 
r e l a t i v e l y l e s s or more developed regions and to examine the 
i n t e r - s e c t o r a l d i s p a r i t i e s among them, ( i i ) to examine the 
5. Kamble, N,D, Migrants in Indian Metropol is . New Delhi , 
1982, 
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relat ionship between migration and level of development of 
the regions, and ( i i i ) to examine the relationship between 
the sectoral distr ibution (absorption rate) of migrant work-
ers and the level of develcspment of eadi of the three major 
sectors (primary* secondary and t e r t i a ry ) . The study i s 
based on 'cross-section' data mainly from the 1971 census 
and basic s t a t i s t i c s Hand-Books (for different economic 
variables) • The study reveals a strong association between r 
migration and economic level of development, A few dis t r ic t s 
v^ich are relat ively developed have attracted more migrants 
from other d i s t r i c t s than from within the d i s t r i c t . As tiie 
level of development in a d i s t r i c t proceeds further* migra^ 
t ion also increases but' witii lesser i n t r a - d i s t r i c t move 
and in t e ivd i s t r i c t move. As far as migrant workers and l e v ^ 
of developnent of a sector in the d i s t r i c t are concerned, 
there exists a d i rec t relationship between these two in case 
of i n t e r - d i s t r i c t move and inverse relationship in case of 
i n t r a - d i s t r i c t move. During the process of developnent, the 
absorptive ca5)acity of migrants in primary sector declines 
continuously, vAiile i t increases slovdy in secondary sector 
and rapidly in te r t ia ry sector, in the end, the author has 
concluded that the direction of migration from poorly deve-
loped d i s t r i c t s to more developed d i s t r i c t s implies that the 
movement of people i s mainly from low marginal productivity 
areas to higti marginal productivity areas, Ihis will have 
favoxirable economic effects on the places of origin as well 
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as d e s t i n a t i o n . 
In t h e i r book 'Causes and Consequences of Internal 
Migration : A study in the Indian Punjab' A,S, Oberai and 
H.K. Mannohan S i n ^ (1983) have presented a comprehensive 
and painstaking study. In the book the i s s u e s examined are* 
the charact ier i s t i cs of the people ^ o dominate the migration 
f lows; e f f e c t of migration on the danographic, s o c i a l and 
economic s tructures of popxilation in the o r i g i n and des t ina-
t i o n areas , impact on technological innovations in agr icu l -
t u r e , i n t a c t of remittances by rural out-migrants on rural 
income, p o l i c i e s on migration control and so on. The study 
i s based on the primary data gener^ttal in two comprehensive 
surveys carr ied out i n the Ludhiana d i s t r i c t during 1977. 
The rural survey cons i s t ed of 2,124 housdiolds in 26 v i l l a g e s 
and the urban survey comprised 2, 500 households in the Ludh-
iana c i t y . Ihere was a l s o a tracer survey of 57 migrant 
households . Having analysed d i f f e r e n t i s s u e s of the study, 
the authors have concluded t h a t migration has a p o s i t i v e 
socio-economic and cul tural Impact on the l i f e of an ind i -
v i d u a l , family and on the rural areas . ThLs means that 
p o l i c i e s intended to curb migration are not j u s t i f i e d . 
In the a r t i c l e 'Migration, Qnpl03^ent and tiie urban 
Labour Market : A Study i n the Indian Punjab' A,S. Oberai and 
6 , Oberai, A.S. & Singh, H.K.M. Causes and, Conseauwic^s of 
Internal MiaratiomA Stadv in the Indian Punjab. New 
Delhi , 1983. 
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H.K. Mantnohan Sing^ (1984) presented anottier study to inves-
t i g a t e how migration a f f e c t s (or i s a f f ec ted by) the s t ruc -
ture of tile urban market* Ihe authors mention that general-
l y i t i s assumed tiiat migration to the towns caused a surplus 
of labour* increased unemployment, and a general dec l ine in 
the q u a l i t y of l i f e in urban areas . A number of Important 
ques t ions have been examined. For example, are migrants from 
the rural areas the main cause of r i s i n g unemployment in the 
urban azreas? Do migrants face poorer job and income opportu-
n i t i e s on arr iva l than the nat ive? How quickly are migrants 
absorbed i n t o the labour market? Are migrants mainly conc-
ceo tra ted in low income jobs? How does t h e i r job and income 
m o b i l i t y compare with that of nat ives? S ie ana lys i s of these 
ques t ions i s based on data gathered in an urban household sui> 
vey carr ied out by the II<0 i n the c i t y of Ludhiana in the 
Indian Punjab. Ihe f i e l d survey covered 2,617 housdiolds 
comprising 13,795 persons of which 7,272 were males and 6,523 
females . On the bas i s of the i r ana lys i s the authors have 
concluded that migrants do succeed in increas ing the i r ind i -
v idual and household welfare as a res t i l t of migration. The 
average time spent in findinrr employment seems to be about 
only two months. Further, the ana lys i s shows that although 
migrants are i n i t i a l l y a t a disadvantage in the urban labour 
market, they a t t a i n an economic s ta tus ccxnparable with that 
of urban nat ives i n a remarkably short span of time. There 
i s no evidence tha t migrants are confined to marginal employ-
no 
ment in title c i t i e s , or cont r ibu te d ispropor t ionate ly to 
urban underemployment. Hence, tiiey have suggested t h a t 
po l i cy makers should be cautioned agains t adopting measures 
to curb migrat ion, ^ i d i i s p a r t of the pirocess of economic 
growth and soc ia l advance, without making a de ta i l ed assess-
ment of i t s e f f e c t s . However, the excess migration to urban 
areas may also c rea te some urban problems. So, there i s an 
urgent need to develop appropriate po l i c i e s for influencing 
the d i r ec t ion and magnitude of migration flows and helping 
to mi t iga t e the negative consequences in the places of bot^ 
o r i g i n and des t ina t ion , 
Bie a r t i c l e 'A Study of Pa t t e rn of out-migration : 
A Regression Analysis ' by S.N, S i n ^ and H.L, Sharma (1984) 
i s concerned with an analysis of the socio-economic determine 
an t s of male out-migrat ion from 19 v i l l ages of Varansi dist>-
r i c t , The study i s based on the data col lec ted from 3, 514 
housediolds by personal interveiw method. Giving a de ta i led 
desc r ip t ion of se lec t ion of v i l l ages and data co l l ec t ion the 
authors have presented t h e i r findings based on regression 
ana lys i s a f t e r choosing three s i g n i f i c a n t i nd^enden t va r ia -
b l e s , namely, percentage of hoaaleholids owning land by l e s s 
than four bighas, the percentage of households belonging to 
the upper cas te , and the dis tance of a v i l l a g e from the 
nea res t town. In the l a s t the authors have concluded tha t 
(i) outHmigrants are small cu l t i va to r s v^o, a f t e r doing the 
Hi 
work In t h e i r f i e l d s , go to urban places to earn money and 
r e tu rn to t h e i r v i l l ages a t some regxalar in te rva l of time, 
( i i ) the j o i n t family system i s very common in the vipper 
c a s t e grot^ . If there i s a l a rge number of members, in the 
working group of hoasehold, they are more prone to migration, 
^ e r e f o r e , migrat ion i s higher and r e l a t i v e l y more common in 
these cas te s , ( i i i ) the v i l l ages near the Varansi c i t y reduce 
the out>>raigrants while the v i l l ages for the Varansi c i t y in -
duce the in-migrants (excluding commuters), 
Besides the works examined above, there are a number 
of o the r s tud ies per ta in ing to in te rna l migratory movements 
b u t they have been de l ibe ra te ly excluded from the present r e -
view because they are e i t h e r repeti t : ive in nature or are 
simple d i s c r i p t i o n s without any reference to the causes and 
consequences of migration and any attempt towards having some 
s o r t of s t r u c t u r a l analysis thereof. However, those among 
them who t r i e d to study the causes of migration, have p re -
sented simply the age-old s t a t i c push-pull analysis without 
assess ing i t s s u i t a b i l i t y to the area due to i t s obvious in-
adequacies. 
The foregoina br ief review confirms M.K. Premi*s 
observat ion t h a t ' l i t t l e a t t en t ion has been paid in India to 
7 
the sociological coi^ocmitants of migrat ion ' . This f i e ld 
7 . Premi, M.K. "Social Demography" in J .V. Pe r re i r a (ed.) 
sicYffy 9t ^8?8ag^ ^p, ^ g i p l o g y v^ spgJat Ant;hrop9l9qY 
1969-1979, ICSSR, New Delhi, 1985, p . 229. 
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the re fore presents va s t scc^e £or research and s c i e n t i f i c in^ 
v e s t i g a t i o n s . The works done outs ide of India are r e l a t ive ly 
more numerous and i t i s ne i the r poss ib le nor des i rab le to be 
absolu te ly compr^ensive in taking up these works for review. 
One, therefore , has to be choosy. Ohus what follows i s a 
cr i t iqnie of the s e l e c t works on various aspects of migration 
e spec ia l ly in t e rna l migratsion done in countr ies other than 
Ind ia . 
Erdamann Doane Beynon (1937) wrote an a r t i c l e 'Migra-
t i o n of Hungarian | leasants ' t*iirfi deals with a study of the 
Hungarian p e a s a n t ' s habi ta t* t h e i r cityward migration result>-
ing from the agrar ian refoims and iimprovements. The author 
has divided the migration whinh has taken p lace recent ly in to 
t i i ree p a r t s , nsnely p lan ta t ion , pioneer and urban according 
t o the economy in v^idh addi t ional population elements are 
being introduced. The sudden change from ttie environment of 
peasan t canmunities to t ha t of highly indus t r i a l i zed c i t i e s 
has brought the emigrants in to c lose contact with other cu l -
t u r a l groups and has created for tjiera new problems of econo-
mic and socia l adjustment. 
John I . Clarke (1957) in h i s study of 'Snigra t ion 
from Southern Tunisia ' writes about the causes and r e su l t s of 
European migrat ion to French North itoierica and tiie Union of 
South Africa. The autdhor meni-ions t i ia t the European migrants 
p r e f e r to migrate tiiere due to temperate c l imat ic conditions 
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which have been conducive for l i ie i r hab i t a t i on . After i t he 
wr i tes t h a t migration played an important r o l e in tiie fusion 
of the two groups of people, i n s p i t e of con t r a s t between the 
two d i f f e r en t types of economy, Hie advanced exporting econo-
my of the Europeans and the backward dependent economy of the 
n a t i v e s . Las t ly , he has mentioned t h a t t h i s European migra-
t i on helped in the process of urbanizat ion in the country of 
de s t i na t i on because mostly migrants had s e t t l e d down in the 
towns the re , 
The a r t i c l e 'Population Movements in the West Midlands 
1841-61 by R, Lawton (1958) deals with a discussion of various 
types and pa t t e rn s of population movement, in the West Midlands 
during mid 19th century. The author wri tes ti iat movanent of 
persons in the West Midlands was one of the most s ign i f i can t 
f ac to r s responsible for urban growth and ru ra l depopulation. 
He found a g rea t r e l a t ionsh ip between population movement and 
t rends in the economy of the area, 
L, Randall (1962) in he r a r t i c l e 'Labour Migration 
and Mexican Economic Development' examines the effects of 
i n t e r n a l labotar migration on Mexican economic developments by 
comparing in te r reg iona l migration flows and regional wage 
l e v e l s between 1940 and 1959 and concludes t h a t migration was 
frcHR lov^to-high wage a reas . She also concludes t ha t migra-
t i o n tended to e l iminate in ter regional wage dif ferences . 
The a r t i c l e ' Changes in Regional Dis t r ibut ion of 
Population in Great Britain* by R.H, Osborne (1964) i s re la ted 
1 1 4 
with the discussion of the growth and s h i f t of population in 
Great Br i ta in during 1921-61, The author has mentioned t h a t 
migrat ion of popxilation affected the r e d i s t r i b u t i o n of popu-
l a t i o n in tiie country, Ihe l o s s of pop\ilation from Scotland 
was due to migrat ion to England and to a disproport ionate 
con t r ibu t ion to the l a rge volume of oversea migrat ion from 
B r i t a i n whidi was p a r t l y o f f se t by I r i sh immigration, 
Q 
H,L, Browning and W, Peindt (1968) in t h e i r a r t i c l e 
'Di fe renc ias en t re £a poblacion nat ive y l a migrante en Mon-
terrey* have provided one of the most useful and de ta i led 
desc r ip t ions of the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of Mexican in te rna l mig-
r a n t s , Uiey u t i l i z e d a l a rge sample survey to inves t iga te 
socio-ecoiusraic differences among males of 21 to 60 years of 
age who were e i t h e r nat ives of the major urban centre of Mon-
t e r r ey or migrants to the c i t y , Bie authors found out t h a t 
second generation nat ives were s ign i f i can t ly b e t t e r off in 
r e s p e c t of education, income, and housing than o thers , and 
t h a t recent ly ar r ived migrants were s ign i f i can t ly worse off 
than the average r e s i d e n t . However, those migrants ijio had 
l i v e d in the c i t y more than 10 years had about the same com-
p o s i t e l eve l of education, income and housing as had the na-
t i v e s of f i r s t generat ion, 
Jaraes D, Tarver and R. Douglas MoLeod (1970) p r e -
sented an a r t i c l e 'Trends in Distances Moved by I n t e r s t a t e 
8 , Birowning, H.L, & Feindt, W, 'Diferencias en t re l a polxLa-
cion na t ive y l a migrante en Monterrey, Deroografiay Eco-
nomia 2, 183-204, reveiwed in M,J. Greenwood & others ( a r t i c l e ) 'Long Term Trends in Migratory Bdiaviour in a 
Developing country ^ Tile Case of Mexico, DemoaragFiv. vo l . 
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Migrants ' in which the authors have t r i e d to determine whe-
t h e r i n t e r s t a t e migrants have moved g rea te r dis tances with 
the passage of time« Ihe study has demfio^rated l i iat -the d i s -
tances moved by i n t e r e s t a t e migrants i a the United States 
increased s t ead i ly during the three perio-^s s tudied, going 
from an average of 606 miles pe r migrant in the per iod 1935-
40, to 689 miles in 1945-50, and to 7 56 miles in 1955-60. 
Ttxe autiiors have a lso found t h a t white migrants cons is ten t ly 
moved fa r the r tiian non-whites in eadi of the three per iods , 
bu t the differences between \4iites and non-vhites in the ave-
rage number of miles moved narrowed in each successive period. 
Audie L, Blevins, J r . (l97l) in h i s a r t i c l e 'Socio-
economic Differences Between Migrants and Nonmigrants' has 
matched age, educiiK.on and rura l background c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
of 144 ru ra l r e s iden t s with 144 ru ra l to urban migrants a f te r 
s e l e c t i n g three ru ra l areas , having concentrat ions of poor 
Anglos, Mexican Americans and Negroes, as p laces of or ig in 
and Chicago and San Antonio for Mexican Anericans, Louisvi l le 
and Indianapolis for Anglos, and Jackson and C3iicago for 
Negroes as poin ts of des t ina t ion , Bie author found tha t urban 
migrants surpassed rura l nonmigrants on a l l measures of finan-
c i a l well being (for example, migrants incomes were double 
those of nott-raigrants) • In regard t» three respect ive ethnic 
groups, the author found t h a t Mexican Americans and Negroes 
made the g r e a t e s t gains in income over t he i r ru ra l counter-
p a r t s , vhll«ki-Ahgl©s had the h ighes t income of a l l groups 
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i n urban areas y e t tJie l e a s t r e l a t i v e gain over t h e i r rual 
coun te rpa r t s , ^n the basis of these f indings, i t has been 
suggested t h a t urban planners as well as p o l i t i c i a n s should 
be cognizant of the gains made by poor migrants upon moving 
to an urban area» and t h a t no r e s t r i c t i o n s should be placed 
on such migration because of i t s po ten t i a l for Improving the 
f inanc ia l condit ion of migrants . 
In t h e i r a r t i c l e 'A comparison of the Determinants of 
white and Bon-vhite I n t e r s t a t e Migration* Michael J , Greenwood 
and Pa t r ick J , Gormely (1971) presented a«i explanation of the 
i n t e r s t a t e migratory movements of vh i te and non-\i*iite persons, 
v^ich occurred over the period 1955-60, The data for the study 
have been taken fr<xn the United j^tates census of population of 
i960 and have been disaggregated to the s t a t e l e v e l . Using 
d i s t ance , popvilation, income and temperature as var iables vhich 
inf luence the migrat ion, the authors concluded tha t . Ceteris 
pa r ibus , d is tance acts as a de t e r r en t to both vhi te and non-
v ^ i t e migration, t h a t bolh groups tend to migrate to h i ^ in-
come s t a t e s , and both tend to migrate to s t a t e s Wiich have 
s i z e a b l e concentrat ions of t h e i r respectJ.ve populat ions, Howi-
ever# while v^ i t e persons t:end to migrate to st:ates with tem-
p e r a t e c l imates , no such tendency i s evident on the p a r t of 
non-whites, and excluding the vari^:>le (cl imate) , roughly the 
same factsors are important in explaining the migration of the 
two groups. 
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The a r t i c l e ' out>-mlgration frcxn a rural area of 
Bangladesh by John Stoeckel, A.K.M. Allauddin Chowdhury and 
K.M.A. Aziz (197 2) deals with 4,040 out-migrants from 111 
v i l l a g e s of Matlab iiiana and focusses upon three basic aspects 
of their migration : (i) tiie s e l ec t iv i ty of migrants, <ii) 
the reasons for migration, and ( i i i ) the destination of mig-
rants . The study i s based on the data col lected under regis -
trat ion system taking s i x montJis as migration defining period, 
Wie authors have used these records for the period from May 31 
to December 1 of 1969. Giving a detailed account of their 
findings with seven s t a t i s t i c a l tables the aut±iors have sum-
marized that males in age group 20-24 and females in 15-19 
years have the highest migration rates . Males move to urban 
areas in greater proportions than females but females move in 
greater proportions to rural areas. These differences are due 
to the vurban s e l e c t i v i t y of males for occupational opportuni-
t i e s and the rural s e l e c t i v i t y of females for marriage. They 
have also pointed out that rural-urban migration has played a 
major ro le in the growth of urban population in Banglade^. 
In the l a s t Hie authors have mentioned that above findings 
may have been altered after 1970 due to c i v i l war in Pakistan. 
Gerry E. Hendershot (197 3) in h i s ar t i c l e 'Fert i l i ty , 
Social Class, and Outtnigration : Some Philippine Data* mentions 
that high f e r t i l i t y in rural populations i s typical ly viewed 
by some scholars as a major factor responsible for fragnenta-
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t l o n of landholdings, poverty and economic insecur i ty , mig-
r a t i o n to tiie c i t i e s and over urbanizat ion. After i nves t i -
ga t ing r e l a t ionsh ip between f e r t i l i t y and out>-migration, the 
author found a weak avcpport for the hypothesis t h a t hig^ fer -
t i l i t y i s r e l a t e d to high l eve l s of out-migration, e i the r to 
urban or ru ra l de s t i na t i ons . Ttie data used in the study came 
from sample surveys conducted by the Universi ty of Phil ippines 
Populat ion I n s t i t u t e , In Hxe surveys, 25 percent random sam-
p l e d evermarried %«onen of over 15 years of age from a censtis 
l i s t i n g bekonging to the two communities of duUasiao and 
Hiagao were interviewed in September and October of 1967 r e s -
p e c t i v e l y , 
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L, Unikel, C,ll, Chiapetto and 0, Lazcano in tiieij? 
a r t i c l e 'Factores de rechazo en l a migration ru ra l en Mexico, 
1950-1960' published in 1973, have employed a s ingle-equat ion 
of mu l t i p l e - regression franework in the analysis of zrural 
to urban migration in Mexico. The authors have concluded 
t h a t r u r a l areas with h ighes t r a t e s of natural poptilation 
growth have had the lowest r a t e s of out-migration, vtiile 
r u r a l areas wit^ the hicpiest agricxal tu ra l product iv i ty and, 
hence presxjmably, the h ighes t agricxiltural earnings l eve l , 
have had the h ighes t r a t e s of out>migration, 
P, Neal Ritchey (1973) wrote an a r t i c l e 'Effects of 
Mar i ta l Sta tus on the F e r t i l i t y of Rxiral-urban and urban-Rural 
9, Unikel, L . , Chlapetto, C,R, & Lazcano, 0, 'Pactores de 
rechazo en l a migration rura l en Mexico' reviewed in M.j , 
Green wood & others ( a r t i c l e ) , op. c i t . , p . 370. 
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Migrants ' in viiidi he has focussed a t t en t ion on the r e l a t i ve 
e f f e c t of urban to rxoral and rual to urban married women 
migrants upon the population growlii r a t e s a t -tiie place of 
d e s t i n a t i o n , Bie author finds out t h a t among Wiite married 
women of 20 to 44 years of age, rtiraL-urban migrants had a 
f e r t i l i t y s l i g h t l y h i ^ e r than t h a t of tiie indigenoxis xxrban 
women thereby causing a s l i g h t increase in the growth r a t e of 
urban a r eas . Urban-rural migrants, on the otherhand, had 
lower f e r t i l i t y than indigenuous rura l women and consequently 
se rve to dampen the growtii r a t e in rxjral a reas . The r e l a t i v e 
e f f e c t upon the growth ra tes a t p lace of des t ina t ion i s 
g r e a t e r for urban-rural than for rural -urban migrants . Data 
used in t±ie study were drawn from the National Survey of 
Economic Opportunity Conducted by the Bureau of the census 
i n 1967, 
George Martine (l97 5) wrote an a r t i c l e 'Volxjne chara-
c t e r i s t i c s and consequences of In terna l Migration in Colombia' 
in which he inves t iga ted the vol\jrae, socio-economic character-
i s t i c s and consequences of in te rna l migration on a national 
l e v e l in Colombia by using data tabulated by Operacion Mues-
t r a de censos (OMUECE) from a two percent sample of the 1964 
Colombia census. On the bas is of the rana lys is of the data 
t he author mentions t h a t there i s considerable popxilation 
mobi l i ty among a l l types of sett latnents in Colombia, and a l l 
migra t ion st:reams are s e l ec t i ve of the Younger and unmarried 
popula t ion , with females predominating in urbanward movements 
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and males in migrations to rural destinations. However, when 
cc»npared in terms of socio-economic characterist ics , migrants 
are more sharply differentiated among themselves than they are 
from the resident population at each of their respective des-
t inat ions . Migrants have consiatenly higher act iv i ty rates 
than tiie remainder of -die population and, in case of men at 
l e a s t , appear c€¥>able of competing for jobs on an equal basis 
with residents at their respective destinations. Female mig-
rants, however, are consistently over represented in lower-
status a c t i v i t i e s psBticularly in domestic services , 
Walter J . Wadycki in h i s ar t i c l e 'Stouffer's Model 
of Migration : A Comparison of Interstate and Metropolitan 
Plows' published in 197 5, has prresented a detailed discussion 
about the interstate and metropolitan human migration, Ihe 
main objectives of tiiis study are (i) to evaluate the accuracy 
of the intervening opportunities - Ccxnpeting migrants hypo-
thes i s (Stouffer, 1960) in estimating 1955-1960 interstate 
migration streams in the tfnited jttates and ( i i ) to compare 
the resul ts wilsh those obtained by Galle and Taeuber (l966) 
for metropolitan migration, The results strongly confirm 
Stouffer's hypothesis and y ie ld parameter estimates highly 
comparable to those obtained for metropolitan migration, 
except that competing migrants exert a stronger influeooe than 
t^e Intervening opportunities in interstate migration. The 
study i s based on 2, 256 interstate migration flows in conti-
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nenta l \faiited S t a t e s , vhereas S touf fer ' s i n t e r c i t y studv and 
Gal le and Taeuber's metropoli tan stu<^ were each based on 116 
migrat ion flows, 
Ihe a r t i c l e 'Selected Character i s t t i c s of Metro-
pol i tan-to-Nonmetropoli tan Area Migrants : A stu<^ of popula-
t i o n Redis t r ibu t ion in Pennsylvania' wri t ten by CSor^ on P, 
De Jong and Craig R. Humphrey in 1976, presents a discussion 
on same of the major c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of vihite migrant house-
ho ld heads in the metropoli tan to non-metropolitan migration 
stream, and t h e i r comparison with s imi la r migrants in the t r a -
d i t i o n a l non-raetropol i tan-tornetropoli tan migration stream. 
The paper emphasizes t h a t there i s now a poptilation r e d i s t r i -
but ion l^rend in tiie I j^ited idtates wltii more people leaving 
than enterdLng metropoli tan areas« The main findings of Hie 
peeper are t h a t these metrOpolitan-tot^aQsmetropolitan migra-
t i o n s a r e s e l e c t i v e , p a r t i c u l a r l y of yoanger, higher socio-
economic s t a t u s housdiold heads with a ffinaller household s i z e 
than are those which are from non-roetrppolitan to metropolitan 
a r e a s . Further, the differences between the two streaPRS in 
r e s p e c t of these characteris1:ics increased between i960 and 
1970, The study i s based on data from 1960 and 1970 census 
p u b l i c use one-in-hundred sample of hous^o ld s in Pennsylvania. 
Ttxe a r t i c l e 'Cityward migration and socio-economic 
achievement in two Korean c i t i e s ' by Hagen Koo and Herbert R. 
Barringer (l977), examines the effects of ru ra l background on 
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r u r a l migraTits socio-economic success in two Korean c i t i e s , 
Seoul and Chonju, The data used in the study were dravm from 
two surveys conducted in Seoul and caionju. ©le Chonju data 
were co l l ec t ed h^ the authors in 1971 t h r o u ^ a suirvey of 677 
male household heads se lec ted through the two-stage random 
c l u s t e r saapl ing met&od* Ihe Seoul data were co l lec ted in 
1969 by the Korean I n s t i t u t e of Science and Technology (a 
research organ iza t ion) . Here« t ra ined col lege students in t e r s 
viewed 876 adu l t males, se lec ted through a c l u s t e r ssmpling 
technique. Having analysed t h e i r findings the authors have 
concluded t h a t in general , ru ra l migrants in Korean c i t i e s 
tend to achieve lower occupational and economic pos i t ions than 
both na t ive urbani tes and urban migrants . These dif feraices , 
however, are l a r g e l y due to ru ra l minrants educational in fe r -
i o r i t y t o men of urban o r ig in s , and are not d i r e c t l y attribute-
a b l e to ru ra l o r ig in i t s e l f . Given the same leve l of educan 
t i o n a l at tainment, a ru ra l migrant and a na t ive urbani te are 
most l i k e l y to achieve s imi lar socio-economic s t a t u s e s . Rural 
background i s thus not a formidable obstacle to a migrant ' s 
success in the c i t y , as long as ke brings with him good edu-
ca t iona l c r e d e n t i a l s . Presenting abbiief review of some 
s t u d i e s done in Lat in American count r ies , the authors coiv-
cluded t h a t in both developed and developing countr ies , socio-
economic s t a t u s achievements depend l a rge ly on the educational 
q u a l i f i c a t i o n a person brings to -Uie urban labour market. 
Ann R, Mi l le r (l977) in h i s a r t i c l e ^ I n t e r s t a t e Mig-
r a n t s in the United St3tes : Some Social-Economic Differences 
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by Type Of Move* has presented a differential analysis of 
native white interstate migrants in the United States (over 
a f ive-year period 1965-70), For this analysis the author 
has ident i f ied three groups : (a) those leaving s ta te of 
birth; (b) tiiose returning to s ta te of birth; and (c) those 
outside s ta te of birth at the beginning of the period and 
moving on to a tiiird s tate tsy the end. The findings of tiie 
paper indicate that t^e third groi:^ i s particularly selects 
i ve of persons with high educatitonitl l eve l s and occt^ational 
s tatus for above the average for the population as a whole, 
and also above the average for a l l migrants. In the end the 
author has linked h is findings with certain hypothTesis about 
the nature of migration in a highly developed and urbanized 
country vAiere the transition from a rural society based on 
agrlcvilture has essent ia l ly been ccxnpleted, and has suggested 
that i t i s time to broaden the horizons of migration researdi 
beyond the narirow s e t of economic 'determinants* that have 
engaged so much attention in tiie l a s t two decades. Peihs^s I t 
i s time to s h i f t the focxis of attent:ion from the conceim for 
migrant adjustment to the concern for the s i tuation faced by 
the no&-migrants. 
In tile ar t i c l e • Interstate Migration in Mexico' J, 
King (1978), using 1970 census data, has analyzed Mexican 
internal migration with a s ingle equation, multiple - regre-
ss ion frasiework and has found that distance deters migration 
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v*iile ihe presence of r e l a t i v e s and fr iends in a po ten t ia l 
d e s t i n a t i o n encourages migration t o t ha t area . Although the 
author examined the influences of many other var iab les , h i s 
f indings a re .genera l ly inconclusive probably in p a r t due to 
the l a r g e number of va r i ab les u t i l i z e d and the high degree 
of c o l l i n e a r i t y between them. 
Alar ic Maude (1979) made a study of ' In te rs v i l l age 
Differences in out>-migration in West Sianatra' in vhidi he 
has examined three aspectss of Minangkabau migration - the 
r a t e or i n t e n s i t y of migration the Occv^jations and des t ina-
t i o n s of migrants - and has attiejpci^dto demonstrate the 
va r i ed charac te r of migrat ion frcro West Sumatra through 
comparative analys is of migration fron 325 household in e l e -
ven Minangkabau v i l l a g e s . The study i s based on the data 
c o l l e c t e d through household interviews conducted by a teani 
of f ive Minangkabau students in December, 1970 and January, 
1971. 
James D* Williams and Andrew J . Sofranko (1979) in 
t h e i r artJ .cle 'Motivations for the Irmigration Sotnponent of 
Populat ion Turnaround in N<»snetropolitan Area* have made a 
useful examination of the relatuLve Importance of t:ypes of 
reasons for leaving the former residence and for choosing 
the p a r t i c u l a r area of des t ina t ion in metyropolitan IDO non-
metropol i tan migration in 7 5 high ne t inmigration, noimetro-
p o l i t a n counties in the North Central Region of the U.S.A. 
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BieXreason analys is i s based on 1977 survey data, obtained 
f ran I interviews with recent (Post-1970) migrants , car r ied out 
by th?e S u r v ^ ResearcJi Laboratory a t the University of I l l i n o i s . 
Givihg a de t a i l ed account of various reasons for leaving metro-
I 
p o l i W i residences and se lec t ing the nonmetropol i t an areas as 
d e s t i n a t i o n s , the authors have suramarized t h e i r findings under 
two observVtions: (i) t h a t migration from metropoli tan to non-
m e t r p p o l i t a n ^ r e a s i s subs t an t i a l l y a function of the una t t rac t* / 
iveness of urbaii areas and the r e l a t i v e a t t r ac t iveness of more 
ru ra l areas; and 14-i) t h a t the migration i s based more on en-
vironmental fac tors than on employment oppor tun i t i es . 
J u l i e S. Davanzo and Pe te r A. Morrison (l98l) in t h e i r 
a r t i c l e 'Return and o ther sequences of Migration in the United 
S t a t e s ' have exanti;fned repeat migration sequences in the ^ i t e d 
S t a t e s espec ia l ly t^ose t h a t en ta i l a r e tu rn . The study i s 
based on data obtained f ran the University of Michigan's 
Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) incorporating a longl -
tudil ial survey of a nat ional sample of approximately 5,000 
fami l ies interviewed annually between 1968 and 197 5. The au-
tho r s have concluded the paper with major findings t h a t ii) the 
propensi ty to re turn to an area va r i e s d i r e c t l y wi-tti the aanount 
Of loca t ion - spec i f ic c s ^ i t a l t h a t i s l e f t b ^ i n d and inverse-
l y with l^e ex res iden t ' s length of absence, ( i i ) the re turn mig-
r a t i o n propensi ty depends on the ex - r e s iden t ' s educational level 
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and ea^erienfce of imeB^lcayment. Ihe uneducated migrants as 
well as those who ejcperlenced tinenaployment a f t e r one move 
tend subsequently t o maKe a return move, %^lle educated and 
successful migrants move onward. 
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C H A P T E R - V 
INTERNAL MIGRATION IS SHAHJAHANPUR 
DISTRICT AND PI.AN OF Ph.D. WORK 
Ihe d i s t r i c t of Shahjahanpur ( t h e a r e a under study) 
occup ie s t h e s o u t h - e a s t c o r n e r of t h e Rohilkhand d i v i s i o n , 
and i s a t r a c t of very i r r e g u l a r o u t l i n e , l y i n g between t h e 
p a r a l l e l s of 27°35 ' , and 28*29 ' , no r th l a t i t u d e and mer id i ans 
of 7 9 * 3 7 ' , and 80*23*, e a s t l o n g i t u d e . The d i s t r i c t occv5)ies 
an a r e a of 457 5 square k i l o n e t r e s . I t i s bounded on t h e e a s t 
by d i s t r i c t k h e r i , on t h e south by Hardoi and Parrukhabad d i s -
t r i c t s , and on the west by Budaun and B a r e i l l y , vAiile t o ihe 
n o r t h l i e t h e B i s a l p u r and Puranpur t a h s i l s of t h e P h i l i b h i t 
d i s t r i c t . I t comprises fou r t a h s i l s namely Powayan, T i l h a r , 
Shah jahar^ur and J a l a l a b a d , G e o g r ^ h i c a l l y , t h e d i s t r i c t i s 
s i t u a t e d i n t h e n o r t h - w e s t p a r t of U t t a r P radesh . According 
t o 1971 census , t h e d i s t r i c t had 7 towns and 2,426 v i l l a g e s 
of ^ i c h 2,088 were i n h a b i t e d . 
The d i s t r i c t , v^ich c o n s i s t s of a narrow a l l u v i a l 
t r a c t runn ing n o r t h - e a s t from t h e r i v e r Ganga towards t h e 
Himalyas , p r e s e n t s tiie appearance of an open p l a i n , well 
wooddd and well advanced i n c u l t i v a t i o n . In the n o r t h - e a s t 
c o r n e r , t h e r e was a f a i r amount of unree l iamed f o r e s t b u t now 
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most of i t hag - been reclaimed by the sikh in migrants with 
i n t ens ive ciolt ivation supported wlih modem instrianents, tube-
well i r r i g a t i o n , and chemical f e r t i l i z e r s . The other p a r t s of 
t h e d i s t r i c t a re occupied by broad s t r e tches of open r i c e 
land/ s ingu la r ly devoid of t r e e s , in v*iich the monotomy of 
the landscape i s re l ieved only by the ra i sed v i l l a g e s i t e s . 
However, such t r a c t s are ne i the r wide spread hor extensive 
and as such the d i s t r i c t as a vhole resembles -die inland 
p l a i n s of the Ganga va l l ey , the general l eve l i s broken only 
by the var ious streams and watercourses %^ich in most cases 
flow in a south-eas te r ly d i r ec t i on . The p r inc ipa l r ive rs are 
Ramganga, Oeoha or Garra, GijEnti, and Khanaut, 
Generally speaking, tiie climate of the d i s t r i c t c lose-
l y resembles t h a t of Bare i l ly and the r e s t of Rohilkhand, but 
i t i s metister than t h a t of the Ooab, 
According to the 1981 census, the t o t a l popxilation 
of the d i s t r i c t was 1,6 47,664 of which 19,38 percent was 
c l a s s i f i e d as urban. The general densi ty of population was 
360 perons p e r square kilometer, but in ru ra l areas i t was 
292 persons p e r sq, km, while in urban areas 8«995 persons pe r 
sq . km. During the two in te r -censa l per iods , 1961-71 and 
1971-81, growth r a t e of population in the d i s t r i c t was 13,79 
and 28,11 percent r espec t ive ly . According to the 1981 census, 
t he general s e x - r a t i o , t h a t i s the number of females pe r 
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21.44 
17,65 
37.20 
30.10 
26.72 
44.63 
10.79 
6.34 
28,57 
thousand males, in the d i s t r i c t was 812 while In rural areas 
I t was 801 and In urban areas 861. In the d i s t r i c t 21.4 per^ 
cent, populat ion was l i t e r a t e . I^e l i t e r a c y r a t e among males 
was 30.1 pe rcen t v^ i l e anong females i t was only 10.8 percent . 
The rura l /u rban break up of l i t e r a c y i s given in t ab le 2. 
TABLE - 2 
Percentage d i s t r i b u t i o n of l i t e r a c y r a t e in Shahjahanpur d i s -
t r i c t , 1981, 
Population Persons Males Females 
Total 
Rural 
Urban 
source - Calculated frcwi census of India, 1981 s e r i e s I , 
India , P a r t I I , B( l ) , primary census obs t rac t . General Popula-
t ion , pp. 498-499, 
At the time of 1981 census, the d i s t r i c t had 510, 493 
persons as main workers vAiidi cons t i tu ted 30.98 percent of 
the t o t a l popula t ion . The proportion of cu l t i va to r s and ag r i -
c u l t u r a l labourers to main workers was 80.91 percent , v*iile 
the percentage of c u l t i v a t o r s to main workers was 69.64 per^ 
cent , and proport ion of ag r i cu l tu ra l labourers to main work-
e r s was 11.27 percent . 
Ihe r e l i g ious braak of the population i s s e t out l a 
t a b l e 3 . The Hindus are the most dominant grot^ cons t i tu t ing 
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more than four>-fifths (81.46 percent) of the t o t a l popxalation 
and they are follovred by musliins, sll<h8« and chr i s t ians wl'^i 
16 .56 , 1,70 and 0.12 percent r e s p e c t i v e l y . Ihe remaining 0.16 
p e r c e n t comprises Buddhists and the people of other r e l i g i o n s , 
TABlilE -. 3 
Percentage shar^ of the d i f f e r e n t r e l i g i o n s in the to ta l pqpu-
l a t i o n and sex~rat:io ( the number of females per thousand m « l ^ , 
1981. 
^ ig^^»^» P o ^ S S Sex-raUo 
797 
883 
940 
851 
938 
1000 
818 
TOTAL 100.00 812 
Source - Calculated from census of India 1981, Ser i e s - I 
India , Paper - 4 of 1981, pp. 668-67 3. 
The migration data based on p lace of biirth, c o l l e c t e d 
i n 1971 census (l981 census data on migration y e t not avai lable) 
show ( t a b l e 4) tha t the percentage of l o c a l movers, t^hose 
p l a c e of b i r th was within the d i s t r i c t boundaries, was 13.51 
Hindus 
Muslims 
CSirlstians 
Sikhs 
Buddhists 
J a i n s 
Other irel igions 
81.46 
16. 56 
0 .12 
1.70 
0 .02 
0.01 
0.13 
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p e r c e n t to the t o t a l populat ion of the d i s t r i c t . I h l s type 
of moveraent may be roughly denoted as short -d i s tance move-
ment. R e l a t i v e l y long-d i s tance migration v*ildi cons i s ted of 
persons b o m outs ide tiie d i s t r i c t but within the boxindarles 
of Uttar Pradesh accounted for 8 ,54 percent of the to ta l 
populat ion of the d i s t r i c t . The proportion of migrants frora 
o t h e r s t a t e s c o n s t i t u t e d only 0,79 percent of the to ta l popu-
1 a t l o n . 
TABLE - 4 
Percent d i s t r i b u t i o n of migrants by the p l a c e of birth In 
Shahjahanpur d i s t r i c t , 1971, 
%age 
Birth No, Of %aae Of °/oaae to Total migrants of To-
p l a c e migrants Males Females Total Males Females t a l 
popu-
l a -
t ion 
l" 2 3 4 5 6 7 "8 
Bom e l s e - 173,738 15,29 84.71 59.13 48.61 61 .54 13.51 
where in 
the d i s t t . 
of enumera-
t i o n 
Bom out- 109,885 20.22 79.78 37.40 40.46 36.66 8 .54 
s i d e the 
d i s t t . but 
wi th in U.P. 
Bom i n 10,180 57.61 42.39 3.47 10.73 1.80 0.79 
S t a t e s of 
India beyond 
U.P. 
Total 293,803 18.60 81.40 100.00 100.00 100.00 22.84 
Source- Calciliated from census of India 1971, s e r i e s 21,Uttar 
Pradesh, P a r f c - I l - D d l ) , Migration t a b l e s , p , 28. 
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TABLg ^  5 
Distribution of in-migrants (whose piace-of-birth was in 
states of India beyond U.P.) to the dis t r ic t . 
^ir® No. of 
birtJ i "Migrants 
1 
Andhra 
Pradesh 
Assam 
B i h a r 
Gu j r a t 
Haryana 
Himachal 
Pradesh 
Jaromu & 
Kashmir 
K e r a l a 
Madhya 
Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
Mysore 
, O r i s s a 
Punjab 7 , 
Raj a s than 
TaRsilnadu 
West Bengal 
U n i o r Terr i -
t o r y D e l h i 
2 
15 
10 
555 
95 
425 
50 
10 
30 
370 
115 
5 
15 
310 
525 
25 
230 
-395 
Mai 
? 
6 6 . 
3 1 . 
47. 
57 . 
40. 
50 . 
6 6 . 
5 1 . 
6 9 , 
100 . 
33 . 
6 1 . 
49. 
8 0 . 
60 . 
39, 
.es Feroales 
67 
53 
37 
65 
00 
00 
67 
35 
57 
00 
33 
42 
,52 
.00 
,87 
,24 
33, 
100. 
68 , 
52, 
42, 
60 . 
50, 
33. 
48. 
30, 
66. 
38, 
50, 
20, 
39, 
60. 
4 
,33 
,00 
,47 
,63 
,35 
,00 
,00 
,33 
,65 
,43 
,67 
,58 
.48 
,00 
,13 
,76 
% t o m i g r a n t s born i n 
. - . India bevond U.P. 
Tota l Males Females 
0 . 
0 . 
5. 
0, 
4. 
0 , 
0 . 
0 . 
3 . 
1, 
0 . 
0 . 
71d 
5, 
0, 
2. 
3, 
5 
,15 
,10 
,45 
,93 
,17 
,49 
,10 
,29 
,63 
,13 
,05 
,15 
181 
,16 
.25 
,26 
,88 
6 
0 .17 
-
2.98 
0 .77 
4 .18 
0 . 3 4 
0 . 0 9 
0 . 3 4 
3 . 2 4 
1.36 
0 . 0 9 
0 . 0 9 
7 6 . 5 6 
4 .43 
0 . 3 4 
2 .39 
2 . 6 4 
7 
0 . 1 2 
0 . 2 3 
8 . 8 1 
1.16 
4.17 
0 . 6 9 
0 . 1 2 
0 . 2 3 
4.17 
0 . 8 1 
-
0 . 2 3 
6 5 . 3 5 
6 . 1 4 
0 . 1 2 
2 .09 
5 .56 
TOTAL 10,180 57.61 42.39 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Source - Ssme as for table 4. 
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In shor t d is tance migration more than four-fiflia 
(84.71 percent) were females, the corresponeling figures for 
migrat ions fran within and without the S ta t e are 79.78 and 
42.39 percent respec t ive ly . Ihus, on the teasis of two fea-
t u r e s mentioned above, i t may be generalized t h a t migrants 
from shor t -d i s tances outniaraber those from long-dis tances , and 
t h a t the proport ion of female migrants decreases with tiie 
inc rease in the dis tance from the d i s t r i c t . 
I t could be seen from the t ab l e 5 t h a t Punjab was, 
by fa r , the g r e a t e s t suppl ie r of migrants . Migrants from 
t h i s s t a t e cons t i tu ted no l e s s than 71.81 percent of the 
t o t a l migranits from outs ide of U.P. o ther s t a t e s have 
suppl ied migrants^, \ arranged in descending order, are 
Bihar 5.45%, Rajasthan 5.16%, Haryana 4.17%, e t c . 
When we c ross -c lass i fy the migration data recorded 
on the basis of p iace -o f -b i r th in 1971 Indian census wiiii 
the p lace of des t ina t ion (excluding those whose place of 
biotth was unclass i f ied) and cons t i tu t ing rural /urban break-
down, we find four types of migration streams namely, rural-i^ 
-ali ru ra l to urban, urban to urban and urban to r u r a l . The 
percentage share of these streams and tJieir s ex - ra t io in 
Shahjahanpur d i s t r i c t have been presented in Table 6, The 
t a b l e indica tes t h a t predominant form of migration in the 
d i s t r i c t was r u r a l - r u r a l migration th^ t accounted for 834i7%of the 
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t o t a l migrat ion. To be sure , a major segment of t h i s migra-
t ion was the r e s u l t of female migration, caused by demograi^ic 
reasons of marslige and paren ta l r e l a t i onsh ip . Among males a lso , 
r u r a l - r u r a l migration stream accounted for more than three-
f i f t h (65.94 percent) of tiietDtal male migration in the d i s -
t r i c t . 
TABLE - 6 
Percent d i s t r i b u t i o n of t o t a l migrants and sex- ra t io toy migra^-
t i o n type in Shahjahai^ur d i s t r i c t in 1971. 
! ^ r a S o n P^gggnt^ c^islzgibut^on S^x;-ra1^o^in ^ 
s t r ean Total Male Female Male Female 
R u r a l - S u r a l 
Rural-Urban 
Urban-Urbeuni 
Urban-Rural 
83.07 
8.27 
5.65 
3.01 
65 .94 
19.33 
12.27 
2.46 
86.96 
5.75 
4.15 
3.14 
14.70 
43.30 
40.22 
15.10 
85.30 
56.70 
59.78 
84.90 
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 18.52 81.48 
Source - same as for t ab le 4. 
The share of rura l t o urban migration was 8. 27 per-
cen t l i i l l e t h a t Of urban t o urban migrants was 5.65 percent 
of the t o t a l . Ihe remaining 3.0f percent represented the 
urban t o rura l migrants . 
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TABLE . 7 
Short>-distance migration streams 
Type of 
migra t ion 
stream 
p?rg?iiu<a? shar? 
Total Male 
Sex-ra t io (in Percent) 
Female Male Female 
Rural-rural 
Rural-urban 
Urban-urban 
Urban* rural 
88.7 2 
6.85 
1.81 
2.62 
76 .44 
18.66 
3.58 
1.32 
90.94 
4.7 2 
1.49 
2.85 
13.15 
41.58 
30.24 
7 .73 
86.85 
58.42 
69.76 
92.27 
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 15.27 84.73 
Source - ssnie as for t ab le 4. 
If we consider d is tance and rural /urban flows slmtil-
taneously, we ge t twelve types of migration s t reans in the 
d i s t r i c t . Table 7, 8 and 9 p resen t the de ta i l ed information 
fo r each of these streams. These tab les show tha t Hie pei> 
centage share of rura l to rura l migration was inversely relft-
with the d i s t ance . Contrary to t h i s the percentage of urban 
to urban and urban to rura l migration tended to increase with 
t he d i s t ance . 
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TABLE -. 8 
Type Of 
m i g r a t i o n 
s t r e a m 
R u r a l - r u r a l 
R u r a l - u r b a n 
U r b a n - u r b a n 
U r b a n - r u r a l 
TOTAL 
M e d i u m - d i s t a n c e is i o f - a t i o n 
P e r c e n t a a e s h a r e 
T o t a l 
7 4. 
l b , 
10, 
3, 
100, 
.89 
.56 
.93 
.62 
.00 
Mai 
50 . 
2 3 . 
22 . 
4 . 
100 . 
.e 
35 
06 
48 
11 
00 
Female 
8 1 . 
7 . 
8 , 
3 . 
100. 
05 
,42 
,03 
,50 
,00 
S t r e a m s 
S??5- ra t f io ( in 
Male 
13 .50 
43 .83 
41.27 
22 .78 
20.07 
Fai 
86 , 
56. 
58, 
77 , 
7 9 , 
r cen t ) 
l a l e 
,50 
.17 
.73 
.22 
.93 
Source- same as for t ab le 4. 
TABLE - 9 
Long-distance miaration:&treams 
Type of 
migra t ion 
stream 
Pegg^^P^q^ sh^ye 
Total Male 
Sex- ra t io (in percent) 
Female Male Female 
Rura l - rura l 
Rural-urban 
Urban-urban 
Urban-rural 
7 4.49 
7.73 
14.51 
3.27 
77.00 
8.27 
13.35 
1.38 
71.10 
6.99 
16.08 
5.83 
59.44 
61.54 
52.90 
24.24 
40.56 
38,46 
47.10 
75.76 
TOTAL 100.00 100.00 100.00 57.50 42.50 
Source - Sane as for t ^ l e 4. 
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Short>-
D i s t > 
ance 
Medium 
D i s t -
ance 
Long 
D i s t -
ance 
TABLE - 10 
Age-Sex p e r c e n t distributionv^Of i.in-miqrattts 
bv m i g r a t i o n type i n Shahiahanpur d i s t r i c t 
i n 1971 
Migra-
t i o n 
type 
1 
Age 
group 
2 
Duration of res idence in the d i s t r i c t 1-9 vears 
Rural Urban Total 
Male Female Male Female Male Female 
3 i 5 6 7 9 
0-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25-. 49 
50+ 
0-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25-49 
50+ 
0-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25-49 
50+ 
38.24 
6.00 
7 .11 
36.15 
12.50 
23.10 
26.18 
35.23 
12.58 
2.91 
16.50 
13.81 
14.64 
46.80 
8.25 
14.41 
21.44 
28.82 
30.41 
4.92 
33.26 
7.89 
8.83 
38.69 
11.52 
22.33 
25.76 
34.66 
14.16 
3.09 
TOTAL 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100,00 
48.44 
6 .03 
8.76 
26.07 
10.70 
20.63 
26.54 
32.51 
18.03 
2.29 
22.22 
12.70 
10.42 
46.13 
8.53 
20.77 
14.17 
22.19 
39.13 
3.74 
35.46 20.67 
9.33 23.29 
9.58 29.80 
36.00 23.57 
9.'CS ^ .67 
TOTAL 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
31.95 
10.53 
12.03 
29.70 
15.79 
33.79 
11.42 
14.15 
4.57 
36.07 
27.36 
2.83 
11.32 
45.28 
13.21 
26.20 
10.71 
16.67 
36.90 
9.52 
31.19 
9,25 
11.91 
32.29 
15.36 
32.57 
11.30 
14.56 
9,77 
31,80 
TOTAL 100,00 100,00 100.00 100,00 100.00 100.00 
TABLl— 10 (CONTD.) 
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A. ^ 
T o t a l 
Of A l l 
a b o v e 
m i g r a -
t i o n 
Type 
0 - 1 4 
15-19 
20-24 
25-49 
50+ 
TOTAL 
40,47 
6 .77 
8 . 4 6 
3 1 . 8 3 
12 .47 
1 0 0 . 0 0 
22 .77 
2 5 . 6 2 
3 3 . 3 4 
1 4 . 0 3 
4 . 2 4 
1 0 0 . 0 0 
2 0 . 8 3 
12 .38 
11 .76 
46 .28 
8 . 7 5 
1 0 0 . 0 0 
18 .99 
1 6 . 3 4 
24 .06 
3 6 . 2 2 
4 .39 
100 .00 
33 .92 
8 . 6 4 
9 .56 
36 .65 
11 .23 
100 .00 
22.17 
24 .14 
31.87 
17 .55 
4.27 
100.00 
Duration of residence a t title p lace 
o^ enianeration in the d i s t r i c t l e s s 
than one year 
T o t a l Of 
A l l M i g -
r a t i o n 
t y p e s 
( D u r a -
t i o n of 
• r e s i d e n -
c e l e s s 
t h a n one 
y e a r ) 
0 - 1 4 
15-19 
20-24 
25-49 
50+ 
TOTAL 
4 8 . 8 3 
5 .48 
8 .10 
2 9 . 5 0 
8 . 0 9 
1 0 0 . 0 0 
3 9 . 6 5 
29 .78 
1 3 . 8 5 
11 .78 
4 . 9 4 
100 .00 
4 8 . 8 4 
2 .32 
-
6 . 9 8 
41 .86 
1 0 0 . 0 0 
41 .46 
17.07 
4 .88 
2 6 . 8 3 
9 .76 
1 0 0 . 0 0 
48 .83 
5 .31 
7 . 6 6 
2 8 . 3 1 
9 .89 
100 ,00 
3 9 . 7 1 
29.37 
13.57 
12.26 
5 .09 
100.00 
Source - Calculated froro census of India 1971, s e r i e s 21, U.P., 
Part>-II-D ( i ) . Migration t ab le , pp. 520-523. 
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Table 10 shows the age-sex d i s t r i b u t i o n of migration 
in the d i s t r i c t by three types of d is tance based migration. 
The t ab l e i s based on the p lace of l a s t residence data (dura-
t i o n of residence in tiie d i s t r i c t 1-9 years) taJcen frcra the 
1971 census. I t wi l l be seen from the t ab le and from the 
age pyramids ( f ig , 4 & 5) t h a t male migrants are concentrated 
mainly in age groups 0-14 and 25-49 yea r s . As regards females, 
t he r e are some var ia t ions in d i s t r i b u t i o n but the grea ter t^ r -
tendency of percentage cDcentration has been recognized in 
age-group 20-24 in ru ra l areas and in age-giroup 25-49 in Urban 
areas of the d i s t r i c t . This i s to be expected due to grea te r 
p r a c t i c e of ch i ld marrMs§ in ru ra l than urban communities. 
In long-dis tance migration the g rea te r percentage of females 
in age-groups 0-14 and 50+ above in rura l areas and in age 
groups 0-14 and 25-49 in urban areas , ind ica te t h a t long-dis -
tance migrat ion was mainly due to f a a i l i a l reasons than marr-
iage motivat ion. 
In regard to i±ie migrants whose duration of residence 
a t the p lace of enumeration in the d i s t r i c t was l e s s than omm 
year , the t ab l e 10 and the age-pyramid (f ig, 5j c) ind ica te 
t h a t in shor t -dura t ion migrat ion Juvenile dependents and 
younger persons had a g rea te r share, while in long duration 
migrat ion ^ e proport ion of younger grot:^) was s l i g h t l y l e s s e r . 
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Table 11, gives percentage d i s t r i b u t i o n of in-roigrants 
in the d i s t r i c t according to d i f f e ren t i ndus t r i a l categories 
of workers, and non-wOrkers based on the p lace of l a s t r e s i -
dence data co l l ec ted from 1971 census. The t ab l e shows, t h a t 
i n short>-distance movement of males 57.77 percen t were workers, 
i n medium-distance 61.11 percent and in long-dis tance migration 
more than -ttiree fourth (^^1,77 percent) wezre workers, but among 
females the corresponding figures were 1,75, 2.44 and 1.57 per-
cen t respec t ive ly . 
Thie comparative study of the percentage of workers and 
non-workers in migrant population with the general t^otal popula-
t i o n of the d i s t r i c t i n 1971» indica tes t h a t botii in shor t and 
medium d is tance migrat ion the proport ion of workers i s l e s s e r 
and non-workers g rea te r than the d i s t r i c t propor t ion. In long-
d i s t ance migrat ion tiie reverse trend i s t r u e . 
At the tJjne of p a r t i t i o n of tiie country more than 7 
m i l l i o n rousllms f led from India to Pakistan and more than 8 
m i l l i o n Hindus and Sikhs migrated from Pakistan to India . Ihese 
Hindu and Sikh immigrants s e t t l e d down in d i f f e r en t pa r t s of 
I n d i a . Thousands of Sikhs also s e t t l e d down on the northern 
sandy and sparsely populated p a r t s of Shahjahanpur d i s t r i c t . 
They began to do ag r i cu l tu re a f t e r l e v e l l i n g topographic i r r e -
g u l a r i t i e s . These iiranigrants used s c i e n t i f i c methods of ag r i -
c u l t u r e with the help of f inancia l ass i s tance provided by t h e 
goverranent in f ive year plans through banks. Consequently, the 
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land, v*iich was compietely neglected by the nat ive peasants, 
was changed i n t o f e r t i l e land by tinte use of chemical f e r t i l i -
ze r s , tube-well i r r i g a t i o n and s c i e n t i f i c agr icu l tu ra l i n s t ru -
ments . 
Ihere were r e l a t i ve s of Sikh immigrants in the Punjab 
province of divided India, who a l so began to migrate from 
Punjab t o the d i s t r i c t t o seek the cheap and f e r t i l e land. 
These Sikh in-migrants were a l so more advanced in agr icu l ture 
in comparison to indigenuous peasants because in those days 
ag r i cu l t u r e was much l e s s developed in Ut ta r Pradesh than Pun-
j a b . This formed a chain of migratory movanents from Punjab 
and the d i s t r i c t was s e t t l e d in s t ages . F i r s t the sandy un-
occupied land c lose r to the towns and v i l l ages were occupied 
and l e v e l l e d and l a t e r the fa r off northern swampy Tarai areas 
of the d i s t r i c t were recallmed and developed. However, since 
the assass ina t ion of Stat. Indira Gandhi, the Prime Minister 
of India , vJiich caused comraun^.'l r i o t s in the country and Sh^-
jahanpur town, the sikh migration has completely stopped. 
The Sikh in-migrants and immigrants are producing 
r i c e on the sady s o i l s with the help of tube-well i r r i g a t i o n . 
So the demand of labourers has been increased in the paddy 
agr ic i i l tu re , consequently thousands of labourers from adjoin-
ing ru ra l areas of P h i l i b h i t , Lakhlmpur Kheeri and Hardoi 
d i s t r i c t s migrated for doing work in r i c e producing areas of 
the d i s t r i c t . These labourers have mostly s e t t l e d down per^ 
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1 
manently around the Sikh ' Jhalas ' because silchs used feo pay 
higher wages. 
The econoroic and social structure of the d i s t r i c t 
has been completely changed after the arr ival of Sikh in-
raigrants. The native peasants of these areas were generally 
subsistence farmers and were afraid of using chemical fer-
t i l i z e r s and scient i f ic instruments because they thought, 
t h e i r use would make the land barren and unproductive. But 
seeing tha t under the use of chemical f e r t i l i ze r s and other 
sc ien t i f i c instruments by the Sikhs, the productivity of land 
v^iich was rejected by them as unsuitable for agriculture, has 
become even higher than that of the i r f e r t i l e land, they also 
began to use f e r t i l i ze r s and other modem techniques of agri-
cul ture . In this way slowly agriculture has been mechanized 
and developed in the vdhole d i s t r i c t . The developing agricxil-
ture Improved the socio-economic status of the vi l lagers . Now 
the rich vil lagers are migrating from rural areas to urban 
centres. Many rural-urban migrants are taking xsp their f i r s t 
employment but others changing the i r occupation from agricul-
tura l to non-agrictiltural ones, Ihis fundamental mutation in 
occupational structure is one of the main resul ts of rural-
urban migration. The main employment at t ract ions are facto-
r i e s , shops, offices, building and public services. Towns 
1, This word i s used in the d i s t r i c t for Sikh's isolated 
homes in %ei r fairos because they do not l ike to l ive 
in v i l l age l . 
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also offer seductive amenities^ schools, shops, public u t i l i -
t i e s , entertainment e tc . one of the major at tract ion In Shah-
Jahanpur ci ty Is the 'Ordinance Clothing Factory' v*ilch has 
a t t rac ted thousands of people not only from rural and urban 
areas of Shahjaharpur d i s t r i c t but also from adjoining d i s t r i c t s 
for permanent settlement In the ci ty. Besides this the sugar 
and r ice factories vihldi have been established In a l l the to%ms 
of the d i s t r i c t are also playing an Impoirtant role In rural-
urban migration In the d i s t r i c t . 
There are also some religious and social factoxrs v^ldi 
push the people to migrate. F&r Instance, I t may be noticed 
by general observations In the d i s t r i c t that muslJras residing 
In Hindu dominated villages feel themselves psychologically 
Insecure v^lle In muslim dominated villages^ Hindus living 
In minority find themselves similarly Insecure. Ihls pushes 
Hindus from muslim majority vil lages and musllms frcm Hindu 
dominated vil lages for out-mlgratlon. Moreover* sharp caste 
prejudice Is also a strong force operating In Hindu dominated 
areas and act as a potent repellent pushing Harljans and other 
l e s s privileged persons out In great nxanbers. 
Ihe Inhabitants of southern parts of Powayan and 
Jalalabad tahsUs are mostly criminals. Here, there Is strong 
grouplsm In almost a l l the vi l lages, >*ildi leads to frequent 
group fightings. Consequently the pec^le of weaker part ies are 
forced to give ^ the vil lage and migrate to other areas for 
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peace and safety of t h e i r l i f e and wealtii. ihe weaker sect ion 
mostly s e l l t h e i r cu l t iv4ted lands to the Sikh in-migrants on 
l e s s than standard pr ice* This also encouraged the Sikh in-
migrat ion from Punjab to the d i s t r i c t . 
In conclusion, we can recapi taL^te t h a t Shahjahanpur 
d i s t r i c t , in \iAiidi in te rna l migration i s s t i l l in great prac-
t i c e and raore ac t ive than other d i s t r i c t s of Ut ta r Pradesh, 
and where according to 1971 census 295^03 persons (22.84 per-
cen t of the t o t a l population) were enumerated out -s ide t h e i r 
p l a c e of b i r t h , i s an i n t e r e s t i n g area for the proposed re -
search work. 
In the proposed micro-level research work on ' In te rna l 
Migrat ion in Shahjahanpur D i s t r i c t - A socio-economic and 
s t r u c t u r a l Analys i s ' , i t i s intended to c o l l e c t the data from 
25 percen t v i l l ages and Mohallas of the towns on the basis of 
simple randan sampling by personal f i e ld observations and 
d i r e c t ques t ionnai re to the respondents, Ohis will be supple-
mented with the records, repor ts and surveys of cen t ra l , s t a t e 
and l o c a l govemMOltta^gencies, The study period selected for 
the proposed research work will be f i f teen years (from 1971 to 
1985) , while one year per iod will be taken as migration defin-
ing per iod, and the blocks (Vikas Khand) bovmdaries will be 
considered as migration defining boundaries. A s l i g h t bias i s 
intended to be applied in the adoption of sample s i ze in cer ta in 
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t a h s i l s and towns. For instance, in the Khutar, Powayan and 
Banda Blocks of Powayan Tahsil , the sampling wil l be of 30 per -
cen t v i l l ages ins tead of 25 percent , due to g rea te r influx of 
Sikh in^migrants in the rura l areas of -tiiese blocks of the 
d i s t r i c t . In the same way in Shahjahanpur and Powayan towns 
of the d i s t r i c t , 30 percent Mohallaa will be taken as sample 
s i z e due to g rea te r voliame and engagement of migrants in work-
shops in whidi mostly the p a r t s of ag r i cu l tu ra l instruments are 
made o r repaired as well as in o ther types of shops, to find out 
the changing pa t t e rn of occupation s t a tu s of poptalation, imp-
r o p r i a t e s t a t i s t i c a l methods of b i v a r i a t e and mul t ivar ia te ana-
l y s i s wi l l be used to examine the general apprehension tJiat 
migrat ion to the towns especia l ly from rura l areas i s the maim 
cause of surplus labour, increased unanployment, and the general 
dec l ine in the socio-economic standard of urban population, and 
i s a l so vicious in i t s ef fects on rura l a reas . 
The main t h ru s t of the study will be the analysis and 
explanat ion of the impact of migration, t o t a l as well as diff-
e r e n t i a l on the socio-economic and demographic s t r uc tu r e of the 
popula t ion Of Shahjahaipur. For t h i s ^ e d i f f e r e n t i a l s of d i s -
tance , per iod, community of o r ig in , age, sex, cas tes , religi<»i8 
wi l l be considered and t h e i r implications will be taken in to 
account, 
The main object ive of t h i s analysis i s to h i g h l i t t 
the problems caused and the problem* solved fby migrat ions 
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during the l a s t one and a hal f decade. Po l i t i c a l ^ social» cu l -
t u r a l , economic and demographic problems will be considered un-
dec t h i s ana lys i s . To accomplish above goals , an emphasis will 
be given to the analysis o£ socio-economic composition of t^e 
migran t popiilation of the d i s t r i c t , ^ a r t from t h i s , the study 
wi l l a l so throw l i g h t on the determinants of migration, 
Ihe mtiltJUsided object ives of the study as s p e l t above 
cannot be accc»aplished from the analysis of census data alone 
^ i c h provide nxamber of migrants i nd i r ec t ly from the records 
based on b i r t h p lace s t a t i s t i c s and p lace of l a s t res idence, 
fhe economic s t a t u s , the l i t e r a c y l e v e l , the occupational s t -
iructure and the l i k e of migrants are no t ava i lab le from tiie 
census records . I t wil l be theirefore necessary to c o l l e c t i n -
fosraation for tijis miciro-level study d i r e c t l y through a f i e ld 
survey regarding following p o i n t s , 
1) Tae number of persons v^ ho migrated from the sa i^ led 
v i l l a g e s and towns, the causes behind t h e i r out>>migration and 
the areas or regions where they have s e t t l e d down. 
2) Ihe n\3mber of iiv-migrants in the v i l l ages and towQs, 
t h e reasons of t h e i r influx and the places of t h e i r o r ig in . 
3) In tiie socio-e«it«3raic s t r uc tu r e data per ta in ing to 
the following items will be co l lec ted , 
A) Sex con^osit ion of the migrants 
B) Age composition of the migrants 
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C) Occt^ation s ta tus of the migrants 
D) Rel ig ion and educational l e v e l o£ the migrants 
E) anployment atisoeptXotx of the migrants 
Moreover* tiiere w i l l be quest ions about c a s t e , raaritad 
s t a t u s , r e la t ionsh ip with the head of housdaold, income before 
an«i a f t e r migration, number of movements and year of migration, 
type of community of o r i g i n and des t ina t ion , the dis tance 
moved, s i z e , frequency and use of remittances e t c . 
Final ly* the quest ionnaire w i l l contain s p e c i f i c ques-
t i o n s per ta in ing to the s i z e of landholdings before ^r»d a f t e r 
migrat ion, means of i r r i g i t i o n , c o s t and production per hectare 
of land bo-ai a t the p lace of o r i g i n and des t ina t ion , use of f er -
t i l i z e r s and s c i e n t i f i c instruments to i d e n t i f y the l ink , i f any 
between migrat ion, product iv i ty , technological change, capi ta l 
f o snat ion e t c . 
Sex s e l e c t i v i t y i s a well known p r i n c i p l e of migration. 
Though in advanced s o c i e t i e s the s e l e c t i v i t y of internal migraf-
t i o n has become very weak but i t i s s t i l l very strong in o ld 
t r a d i t i o n a l s o c i e t i e s . Thus for the proposed work t^e considera-
t i o n of s ex selectivi-t??^ lof migration and i t s danographic aT»d 
socio-eoQr»ai6ic Implicat ions i s not only re levant but i s necessary 
and e s s e n t i a l and wi l l be thoroughly esiamined under tiie proposed 
work. 
Age s tructure i s an important determinant of economy, 
s o c i e t y and demographic dynamics of a country, and migration 
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i s an Injportant deteuninant of the age cc»nposition of a popu-
l a t i o n as i t i s highly se lec t ive* How does age se lec t ive 
migrat ion e f fec t the age composition of populat ion in Shahjahan-
pur d i s t r i c t i s intended to be inves t iga ted on tiie basis of 
primary data co l lec ted through f i e ld work and supplemented with 
publ ished mater ia l ava ia lb le . 
In occupation composition of migrants the data will 
be co l l ec t ed about the actual occupation of the individuals 
as well as the indus t r i a l c l ass to vhich i t belongs. In tiie 
case of in-migrants an inquiry v<ill be made about the re la t ion 
of occupation a t the p lace of o r ig in and des t ina t ion so ttiat 
the changing p a t t e r n of occupation may be assessed. Since 
Occupation i s d i r e c t l y re la ted witJi educational qua l i f i ca t ions 
and profess ional s k i l l s , Hie data about these t r a i t s will also 
be co l l ec t ed and analysed. 
The economy and society are i n t e r - r e l a t e d with each 
o ther , a s t rong socie ty develops a strong economy \^ereas a 
weak soc ie ty goes with a weak economy, "ftiere i s a grea t effect 
of age and sex composition of migrants on the economy. If the 
in-migrants a re male and of working age group then economy of 
the r e c i p i e n t area will more l i k e l y to be improved. In case 
of out>-migration tiie e f fec t of males and workers sel ec t iv i i j j -
w i l l be reverse . 
However, in course of causal analysis of sex and age 
s e l e c t i v i t y of migrants, and in the discussion regarding the 
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volxane of m i g r a t i o n , s t r e « n s and coun te r s t r eams of migrat ior i , 
an a t t e n p t w i l l be made t o examine the v a l i d i t y of Raven-
s t e i n ' s and L e e ' s p r i n c i p l e s about c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , vol tine 
and s t reams and coun te r s t r e a a s of m i g r a t i o n , vh id i a r e ex-
c l u a i v e l y based on d a t a p e r t a i n i n a t o t h e developed realm 
of t h e world . As a l o g i c a l c o r o l l a r y t h i s c r i t i c a l a n a l y s i s 
w i l l fo l low with t h e formti lat ion of genera l p r i n c i p l e s of 
m i g r a t i o n s e l e c t i v i t y , volume of m i g r a t i o n , mig ra t i on s t r e a n s 
and c o u n t e r s treams as based on t h e d a t a from and ^ p l i c a b l e 
t o t h e deve loping c o u n t r i e s of t he world. Moreover, in the 
a s s e s a n e n t of e f f e c t s and provoking f a c t o r s of mig ra t ion an 
a t t e m p t s h a l l a l s o be made t o formula te genera l p r i n c i p l e s 
abou t t h e socio-economic consequences and de te rminan ts of 
m i g r a t i o n . On t h e b a s i s of empi r i ca l f i nd ings an assessment 
w i l l be made to develop a genera l m i g r a t i o n theory and imp-
r o p r i a t e p o l i c i e s and measures t o dea l with the problem a r i s -
i n g and c o n t x i b u t i n g i n the t h i r d world c o u n t r i e s . 
However, t h e work proposed t o t h e d o c t o r a l t h e s i s 
w i l l be completed under t h e fo l lowing c h a p t e r s -
PART ONB ; INTRODUCTION 
CHAPTERSi 
(I) Objectives and significance of the study 
(II) Selection of the study area 
i) Sample and survey design 
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(a) Rural survey 
(b) Urban survey 
i i ) Contents o f t h e s u r v ^ 
PART TWO : THE THEORITICAL FRAMEWORK 
( I I I ) Concept o f i n t e r n a l m i g r a t i o n 
(IV) Determinants o f i n t e r n a l m i g r a t i o n 
(V) E f f e c t s and consequences o f m i g r a t i o n 
(VI) I h e o r i e s of m i g r a t i o n 
PART IHREE : THE SELECTlVlTy OF MIGRATION 
(EMPIRICAL F I N D I N G S ! 
( v l l ) S e x s e l e c t i v i t y o f m i g r a t i o n 
(VIII) Age s e l e c t i v i t y o f m i g r a t i o n 
(IX) Age and s e x s e l e c t i v i t y o f m i g r a t i o n 
(x) M i g r a t i o n t y o c c u p a t i o n 
(x l ) M i g r a t i o n by e d u c a t i o n , m a r i t a l s t a t u s and 
r e l i g i o n 
( x l l ) O t h e r s o c i o - e c o n o m i c c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s o f 
m i g r a t i o n 
PART FOUR : ia^PlRlCAL FINDINGS 
( x I I I ) Soc io -economic I m p l i c a t i o n s o f m i g r a t i o n 
(XIV) S o c i o - e c o n o m i c de terminants o f m i g r a t i o n 
(xv) Sxjmmary and c o n c l u s i o n s 
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APPENDIX > A 
In o r d e r t o unders tand t h e way i n viiich m o r t a l i t y 
i n f l uences m i g r a t i o n e s t i m a t e s based on p l a c e of b i r t h da t a 
K.C, Zachariah compared the components of I and 0 with 
I and 0 , F i r s t l y h e has cons ide red I , t h a t i s , persons 
born o u t s i d e the s t a t e of enumerat ion, 
I » I - dea ths among I du r ing t h e decade : ( l-S) I 
+ n e t mig ran t s dur ing t h e decade to t h e 
s t a t : e «nong pe r sons born e l s e v h e r e : 
- dea ths i n t h e s t a t e dur ing t h e decade among 
pe r sons born e l s e v h e r e and m i g r a t i n g t o the 
s t a t e du r ing t h e decade : (dj j) 
+ dea ths o u t s i d e t h e s t a t e du r ing th« decade 
among I x (d ^ ) 
The re fo re , 
I^ = I^ - ( l -S) Ij^ + M^ + (d^i - d i i ) 
Miere S denot:es t h e 10 - y e a r ( i n t e r c e n s a l ) s u r v i v a l 
r a t i o a p p l i c a b l e t o t h e in-<nigrants t o t h e s t a t e I ^ . 
T h e r e f o r e , 
( I^ - S I ^ ) = Mj + (d^j - d i i ) 
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^us« the i^flereiftcd .l9e^ bw«enX2 - ^^ as an estimate 
of n e t migrat ion anong persons bom elseviiere i s in e r ro r 
by the amounts 
- (1.S) I^ + (d^i - d i i ) 
Though d J and d j j r e fe r to deaths anong migrants 
of the decade, (l-S) 1 denotes t o t a l deaths among persons 
v*io moved in to the s t a t e a t any time before tiie f i r s t census. 
Th i s , toge ther with fac tor d^j» cons t i t u t e s the t o t a l deaths 
among persons who migrated in to the s t a t e a t any time before 
the second census, and the e r ro r from th i s source may there-
fore be q u i t e s i g n i f i c a n t . 
By s imi la r ana lys i s , we may consider 0, t h a t i s the 
number of people bom in the s t a t e and enisnerated elsevhere 
in the countxy in the following ways 
Og = O^  - deatiis among 0 during the decade s (l-S)O 
- ne t migrant:s to the s t a t e durino the decade 
among persons born in the stat:e s (M ) 
- deaths born in t±ie stat:e vho out-migrated 
during the decade s <3UQ» 
+ deaths among O ins ide ttie stat:e during 
the decades d^Q 
So, ©2 - SO^ = - M^  + (dio - d^o ) 
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The e r r o r In ^^2 ~ ^ 1 ^ *^ ^^ e s t i m a t e of n e t mig ra t i on 
among p e r s o n s born In t h e s t a t e i s 
a - d e i t h s o u t s i d e the s t a t e dur ing t h e decade among 
p e r s o n s born I n t t h e s t a t e >^o ou t -mig ra t ed a t 
any time* 
+ dea ths wi th in t h e s t a t e dur ing t h e decade among 
p e r s o n s viho were entxnerated o u t s i d e a t t h e t ime 
of t h e f i r s t c ensus . 
P u t t i n g t h e two components t o g e t h e r we g e t : 
( I ^ - I ^ ) - (Qj - 0 ^ ) = - ( l - S ) I ^ + (d^j - d^i ) 
+ ( l-S)O^ - (d^Q - dQ ) 
The accurate est imate of ne t migration i s M^  + M , 
the o the r fac tors being the e r ro r . If we take allowance for 
the deaths among I and 0 tiie est imate will s t i l l remain in 
e r r o r by the other two terms, namely, (d^j - dj. j ) - (djQ -<3QO)» 
Having described the above analysis to cor rec t the 
m o r t a l i t y e r ro rs in the birt i i p lace data, he has recapitualated 
t h a t i f the mor ta l i ty r a t e s are high, migration estimates 
obtained without mor ta l i ty correct ion may be in e r ror by a 
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s i g n i f i c a n t magnitude* Sven l£ deaths among the migrants In 
the beginning of the decade are taken care of, migration e s -
t imates will s t i l l remain inaccurate ty the difference be t -
ween the dea"tiis among in-migrants and tiiose anong out-migra-
n t s during the decade. 
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APPENDIX ~ B 
The mortaXity c o r r e c t i o n method given in t h e appen-
d ix-A i s r e l a t e d only t o m i g r a t i o n i n two a r ea s : t h e s t a t e 
unde r s tudy , and a l l o t h e r s t a t e s , b u t i n case of migrati<»i 
between two s t a t e s , t he e s t i m a t e s a r e s u b j e c t t o an a d i t i o n a l 
s o u r c e of e r r o r . In -tiiis c a se , t h e r e a r e t h r e e s i g n i f i c a n t 
a r e a l u n i t s , t h e two s t a t e s under c o n s i d e r a t i o n and a l l t h e 
o t h e r s t a t e s . The two s t a t e s may be denoted by A & B, and 
t h e ccmbina t lon of a l l o t h e r s t a t e s by C, Here I s tands fo r 
p e r s o n s born in A and enumerated i n B, and 0 f o r pe r sons enu-
mera ted i n A and b o m i n B. Ihen tiie modi f ied formula may 
be w r i t t e n a s : 
+ n e t m i g r a t i o n t o B frcm A among persons 
born i n A 
+ n e t m i g r a t i o n t o B from C among persons 
born in .A 
+ deati is o u t s i d e B among migran t s from B 
t o A and C dur ing t h e decade » d^j 
- dea ths i n s i d e B among in -mig ran t s from A 
and C t o B dur ing the decade s d^j 
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QJius, (I^ - I^ ) as an est imate of ne t migration during 
the decade from A to B i s in er ror by the fac to r s : 
1. (Due to mortal i ty) ' s (l-S) I + (d^j - d^j) 
2* (Due to m^p^^Um) i ne t migration between B and C, 
S imi la r ly , 
O2 = 0^ - ( 1-S)^j 
+ net migration to A from B among persons 
born in B 
+ ne t migration to A from C smong persons 
bom in B 
+ deaths outs ide A among out-migrants from 
A to B and C during the decade. 
- deaths ins ide A among innmigrants from 
B and C to A during the decade. 
Ihus, (I^ - I j ) - (0^ -O^ ) = 
_(1-S)I^ + (l-S)O^ 
+ ne t migration to B from A among persons born 
in A 
- ne t migration to A from B among persons bom 
in B 
+ ne t migration to B from C among persons born in 
A 
m 
- ne t ralfration to A from C amonii persons born 
m B 
H- deatbs omtslde B among migrants from B to A 
and C during the decade 
- deaths outs ide A among out>-migrants from A to 
B and C during the decade 
+ deaths ins ide A among in-migrants fx:t:m) B and 
C to A during the decade 
- deaths ins ide B among ln<«migrants from A and 
C to B during the decade. 
Net migration to B from A i s ac tua l ly 
Migration from A to B among persons Who were enumeret-
ted in A in the f i r s t census 
- migration from B to A among people vho were en\i-
merated in B in the f i r s t census. 
I t follows tha t , in addit ion to the e r ro r caused by 
m o r t a l i t y there i s another source of e r ror , namely 
Net migrat ion to B from C among persons bom in A 
- n e t migration to A from C anong persons born in B 
- n e t migrat ion to B from A among persons bom in C 
and entmerated in A in the f i r s t censtas 
+net migration to A fxrom B among persons born in C 
and enumerated in B in the f i r s t census. 
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